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SCOPE 
Thtt preseVit study I s in the £om of annolstsd b l -
bliograq^hf and tfifsnbles togsHhuer a l l the s lgaif icaBt 
• • . , • I . • 
l i t e r a t u r e dealing with the dxug addiction* Sone l i g h t i s 
thrown on t^e Indian addiction scaae* iMhich prevai ls todaor 
and ef fort has been nade to oorer Mostly the psychological 
and soc ia l aspaetof the addiqtion. Though physiological 
e f f e c t has also been caught* AlcohOiim have also been 
considered under drug. addicti«i though only few alcohol ic 
aspects h«fe been talcen. I hope th i s bibliogaaphy would be 
of s<Mee heljp t o those who ulsh to know about the subject . 
MBTOODOLOaY t 
The priaary sources were consulted in the following 
Libraries s 
1* Maulana Asad Library, Ali^arh MusliM univers i ty . 
2* Departmant of Psychology* Aligarh Husliat University* 
3* Central Eteference Library.* Delhi University, New Delhi 
4* National Medical Library* All India Inst i tute of 
Medical sc iences . New Delhi 
5* The procedure followed in pr^aring t h i s bibligr^phy 
was as follows s 
i ) The secondary sources were consulted in Maalana Jcad 
library* Allgarh to find out the locat ion of the 
Articles# these Seccmdary sources were t 
a) Guide to Indian periodical Literature (Delhi 
Library Association) • 
b) India Index, 
i i ) The relevant bibliogregphical d e t a i l s were noted down oa 
S'xT** cards* following the i s i« standards. 
i i i )Then Primary sources were consulted in Manlana Azad L i -
brary* Aligarfa, The Deptt* of Psychology* Allgarh and 
the l ibar ies in Delhi* 
iv ) On ccnpletion of the abstracts* subject headings were 
assigned I Subject headings are completely co-extensive 
to the extent possible* 
v) The subject heading were arranged in an alphabetical 
se<3uence of various elements* 
v l ) In the end two separate alphabetical indxes were prpared 
viz* author index and t i t l e indeA providing reference to 
various entr ies by their respective nundbers. 
v i i )No subject index has been pndvided as bibliography 
i t s e l f arranged alphabetically through subject headings, 
ARRAWGEMEWT 
The material in this bibliography has been arranged 
in the following manner t 
1* Part first is a brief introdction to bibliography* this 
has informations about the scope and methodology adopted 
in preparing this bibliography* 
2* Part second i s biblio^ai^iy of the subject . 
3« Part third i s the indexes of anthor and t i t l e which are 
alphabetically aranged, 
4* a) Aa entry i s prceeded by the subject heading in 
cap i ta l s . 
b) Serial nuMber of the entry in a sepeate column • 
c) The entry begins with the SORNHHB of the anthor (s) 
in capital words as the Entry eleaents* followed by 
secondary Kl<Mient in parentheses. Itian the sum AMI 
of the «at3ior(s) i s not know, the Entry Eleaent i s 
the antlior(s} nasie i t s e l f . 
(Editorial a r t i c l e s of the news papers are entered und* 
the ir t i t l e s with f i r s t two words in capi al words. 
d) Then the t i t l e of the a r t c i l e (The graener *artcil«s> 
in the beginning are oans i t ted) . 
e) T i t l e of the periodical i s under l ined. 
f) Voluae nunber of the per iodica l . 
g) Issue nuiri>er of the periodical 
h) Year of the publication of the periodical , part icularly 
of ccmcemed volune. 
i ) Pages of the periodical devoted to the a r t i c l e s . 
5* In the end two alphabetical indexes, have been provided. 
There are the author index and t i t l e index, these cater 
to the two other possible entry points for search of 
l i t e ra ture . 
PART ONE 
.^4t 
DRUG ADDICTION 
" ABfi Balen daughter of seasy poar«d 
into tbe vine ttey ware drlQklog a drag, napaatbei, ithlMk 
gaTa forgatfaloasa of a¥ll. TJMptvlie luid droak as this 
Blxtara did aot shed a tear mib 'i^la day loag eveB thoogh 
their aotheir or father vert dead. daoghter of seas 
processed this voaderfal sahstattee which polydaaa had givea 
to her, the vife of thos in Igyyt, that fertile coaatry 
vhieh prodaeed so aaay halae , seae beaefieial soae deadly." 
^zttaet frea jpaaer^s Odyssey. 
With the fveeeat vorld vide hallabaloo 
over drag addietioa, oae ttada to forget that addictioa is 
aot a Bodeni problea- the ose of aareotie drags has heea 
throaghoat the tges, aaa has heea oa the look oat for SOBS* 
thiag vhieh voaXd aake life aore pleasarahle, and has foaad 
a saitable heavea ia the bliss brought aboat by drags. There 
is a recorded evidehee to prove eoaclasively vhea M A first 
case across drags bat arehacological fiadiags tell as as the 
caltivatioa of poppy 4,000 years before the liirth of Christ, 
as practised by the stoae Age people liviag aear the Swiss 
Lakes. Historical evideace also iadieates that coca leaf 
eheviag vas conaoa to the Lacas of Seath Aaerica aad the 
characteristic bulged check, as portrayed ia varioas arti-
facts of the lAcas vaa dae to a wad of coca leaf tocked 
iaside the aeath. flM §mmmfyim '•tiMt^r^^ recorded their 
modes of ealtivatlon aod prtiMtrntleii of opiu on tablots. 
Among tho maaj ezhlbltes of the selenee Masem la LoadoQ, 
there are soaethlag eeraaie jogs in the jhapes of poppy 
eapsnleS} ivhleb are from Cyprus aad aijf the late bronse age, 
about 1500 B.C. They vere used to earry epiwa dlsolved la 
water for export to B)p^t. The Egyptiaa soon Mastered the 
art of opliia caltlvatioa, and the Bgyptlaa artifacts, bear 
vitaess to that«Aacieat Scholars adToeated the ase of aedieiBe, 
aea like Hippocrates aad Dioseorides recoaneaded the coasoi^-
tion of opioa juice to increase its poteaey. In aacieat tiaes 
the ase of dregs like opioa and cocaine was geaerally aaited 
to those areas where they were caltivated largely due to lack 
of eoaanaicatioa while the coca leaf asver really spread far 
beyood the borders of Pern, Chile aad Bolivia oatil the 19th 
ceatary, the ase of opiaa stretched to all parts of the globey 
with tiae. It was the Arabs who iatrodaeed the drags to eastern 
countries like Persia and India through their conquests. 
Fertheraore, opioa was supplied later by thejK British , 
ladia to ^iaa which led to the aotorioas opiaa war. Opiaa 
was a aajor source of reveaae to the last India Coapaay ia 
India. In disregard to the aefarous effects, the opiaa coa-
suaqDtioB had on the wealth of the population, the coapaay 
continued to trade on it. The cultivatteas had to sell the 
juice to the goveraaent at a fixed price and the juice was 
further sent to the factories at Patna and Banaras for aana* 
faetarlBg opioa. flM g&vrwamnt mtAm a pxeflt out of It by 
talllag it t0 wrekants who «tpert«d it to CblM. on tho 
othor haad fzoo froB any social rattrietioB or disapproval 
and iBdaad loolnd apon as a boMf««tor to oaso aaa's aisory, 
opivi iisa sproaA to Baropoaa Cooatrios. By tiM 17th eoatary 
it «as asoa as a paMaeaa for all ills. At tliat tiM BaclaBd 
vas raoUog frea an oatbrtak of sypliilis M ^ opiusy. in tbo 
absoaeo of aay otkif-aoAieiiM vas asod oxtoasivoly to troat 
patioBts joffariBg fraa this droadoi disaaso. 
la tha late 18th and 19th eontarios, it 
vas e<»uu>B for iBtollaetoalSy posts thlBkers to asa opioa 
to stiBBlato their asBtal povers* latellaetiials lite Thoaas 
de Qaiaey) Boodalaire, Williaa Blair aad later Fread aad 
Taylor a U asad drags aad vrete of their experieaeesy thas 
providiBf Bs vlth a aass of iafenHitieB. Ifsaavhile a Geraaa 
phaniaeist auisd ? Sertaraer has heea doing soae vork on 
opiBB- he had isolated the priaoiple opiaa alteloid azid 
Baaed it mov^ 'pv\itv& after HerpbCkfti, the Greek god af dreaas. 
l^rpbias vas efea aore potent than opim and vhen after the 
inYentioB of hypoderaie needle ia IMQt it heeaae pefsible 
for the opiaa aser to inject aorphine into his vein, he 
scaled aev and previously Bareaehable heii^ts of e^horia. 
DariBg the civil vas in Aaerica, aorphine vas ased in large 
qeajltlty to aiuib the pain of tlie iajnrod and voandod bet 
Bany soldiers fooBd thoMselves bounded to the drag for life. 
Blessed vith social saaction it vas Bsed| as a stimlant, 
as an eaergizer and generallj as an all parpose dreg vhich 
kept one ia good spirit in all day. Eovever, vith the opiui 
booH case the realisation albeit slowly, that opiaa did 
have its ill effects. The pnblic who till then had shot 
their eyes and ears to the evil of addiction, gradoally 
began to experience these for thenseteres. The aedical 
profession in the face of •onnting evidence, atleast grud-
gingly acknowledged that continoed opios nse conld have its 
bad effects. Bat they still belioTed that the key to Modem 
•ediciae lay in drags and as if to prove them right, a new 
* wonder* drag soddenly iMde its appearance* cocaine. 
Cocaine was a drag prepared fron the 
eoea leaf so popalar anong the ancient laeas and was hailed 
as the sacaesser to opioa. Onee again the plaudits flowed, 
and nedieal Joarnals of the day extolled the virtaes of this 
Biracle drag which was aore effeetive than opioa faster acting 
and had none of the de^litatiag effects of the predecessor. 
Oae of the foreaost flag bearer of cocaine was the eminent 
physician and psycho analyst, Siganad Freod. He was a fervent 
adairer of cocaine and besides being its regalar aser advocated 
to all his friends. Sir Arthor Conan, Doyle, creator of the 
iaaortal Shelock Holmes, was yet aaother illastrioas individoal 
to fall pr«y to coealno. In faet, Dojlo's own 0xp«rl«ne« 
vith th« drug ««r« ehronielod throagli th* parson of Holaas. 
Bat eoeaina left Bnch tha aaoe way |.t had eoae. A rather 
sadden lav vas passed in 1903, prohibiting the ase of eoeaina, 
after sofficient evidence of its destmetive effects had been 
foond and the voicea of Freud and other such ehaapions had 
been silenced. Vith thm sweeping oat of cocaine nf fev one 
along caam aarijona to take its place. As had been the trends 
in the eoloar^al historyof drags, it iras the intelleetaals 
vho intredaeed it to the nasses. Hewever, it was never to 
reeeive the sort of social sanction which its predecessors, 
opion and cocaine had enjoyed. Marij^ aijfig in cited M«rs to 
violence and bestiality and banished all senae of fear fron 
their niads. 
Soon after the tarn of the 19th centary, 
ase of all narcotic drags for reasons other than nedicinal 
was prohibited. Pablic opinion slowly beeane anti-drag and 
the sanetion given earlier to the drog was slowly withdrawn. 
Bat still a eertain groap consisting of artists, nasicians 
etc. regarded drag ase as thetr privileged right. Always 
in search of sone stimlns w h i ^ woald boost their creative 
talents to the dixay heights of genias, cocaine and narilnana 
suited their purpose adnirably. The years passed and alongwith 
the establishnent of a hippie aob cult are caaeitli the psycho-
active or psychedelic drags, liSO and nescaline. These dmgs 
caught on like wildfire anong a disillusioned generation 
and •oliuws «#s*^  i^tti%ftt i ^ psfeliic powers of these 
drogt. For tlie first tlM 1B the htstorj of drags «sers 
vere asssred of a totally dl^l^lfsaty eoloarfal aad «ore 
existing world to live iii^ » fi^ilnMved froa the drab roetiae 
of every day l i f e . AldoBs in|i^y^ the fpaoss AaerieaB vriter, 
was deeply iafolved la tlui'0l0kl)-^ iastem mythology aod 
vas one, of the godfathers oi^^^l^eliidelie drags • Vm wrote ia 
his best seller • Boors to ||MBi«tf1^oBi>QteseaUBe Mikes the 
pereipioBt aware of iaraaiil^^iriat ^ados of differeaee, 
to which at ordiaary tiaesi i i il^ jseoq^tely bliad 
BAUka aleohel i t does not ^Niii the taksr iato a brawl, k 
BBB OBder the iBflBOBOe 0f ieaeaHBts (has) experieBces of 
the Bost oBlightiBtBg kiad **• RB:d»y*s wordswere echoed 
by AIBB Vattsy a seheiar of Sastera laligioB who wrote over 
30 books OB Vbit sBbJeet. 
ThronghOBt the ages BSB has Usteaady 
Bot jBst to Hmzlay aad Vatts bBt to their predecessfi^ aea 
like de^^lA of aad Tread to aaae bat a few. They were al l 
progressive aaa of their age, asa who goBaiBely believed 
that drags were jlestiaed to do gooi ^ aaakiad aad who coas^ 
qaeatly led haadrad of thoasaads ef people iato a l i fe of 
aisery aad depeadaBce. There saeas to be a aillioa teaptatioa 
to deay to hire iaaoeeBts iato the beefceaiBg world of drags. 
However for those who have a]b@ »^|y fallea prey to i ts dabioas 
chara there is bat oae eoBSolitioa* they are ia aagast eoqpaay^  
1 COHCBPT AXD C B F U I T I O H . 
Th» problem of drag abase is a eomplez 
vith serloas psyehologieal lapllcatloas • Tha tern drog abosa 
calls to Mind a aaabar of anplaasaat laagas, the problem of 
drug abase has beea popular vith hoaaa beings for handreds 
of years. low a dajs drug abase has beeoae a part of the 
larger crisis in Indian life. It is a aatter of greater 
concern that * sabstaaee ase ' as it is tedbaieaXljr kaovn 
as affects the iadifidoals and their faallies and of coarse, 
endangers the societal veil being of the connonity in aanj 
respects. The use of •arloas clinical euphoriants is fettiag 
a had ezaaple for adolescents and adalts. 
r 
The tem drag refers to any sabstance 
ased in the coi^osition of aedieins. The VBO( 1969) defines 
drag as * any sabstance that when taken into the living 
organiSBS nay apdify one •re aore of its fonctions.* As saeh 
it Maally refers to all those substances which are taken 
for their * psyehetropic * or psyehoaetiTe properties as 
defined by their capacity to alter sensation, nood, concioos-
ness or otiMr psychological or behaviewal fonetioning *lfohan 
( 1980) defines * drag * in aedical tems, as a sabstance 
which when taken in a living orgaaiss earn aadify one or aore 
of its fonctions. And a drag is abased when it is taken against 
nodical jadgement. By this definition anything fron cigarettes 
and alcohol to heroin and LSP is a drag. 
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There are so •anj' teras each ms drug 
habltaatioiiy drag addiction, drag abase aad drag dependeaee 
vhlch are often ased Interehaageably, bat drug dependeaee 
Is eoBBottlj ased by researchers. Drag dependeaee nay refer 
to all drag use which Is not Indicated In generall/ accepted 
groaps. The tern drag dependence Is ased to refer to the 
psychic and sonetlnes physical conditions too, resulting 
fron the Interaction of a living organlsn and a drag eharac* 
terlsed by behavioural and other responses that always In-
clude a eonpulslon to take the drugs on a coatlnaoas or peri-
odic basis In order to experience Its psychic effects and 
sonetlnes to avoid the dlsconfort of Its absence. People can 
be cone dependent upon certain drags, for exanple eaffeln ft 
tobacco without necessarily experiencing the eootlenal and 
social dlfficalty that acconpaay substance abuse. People who 
have becone dependent apon a particular sabstanee are sapposed 
to exhibit what Is called tolerancei they refulre More and 
•ore of the drug to achieve the desired effect. People who 
have develx>ped a dependence are also sapposed to experience 
withdrawal If they are denied the drug they have been con-
sunlng. The synptons of withdrawal vary from one substance 
to the other and also fron person to person. People can abuse 
a few drugs- LSD , Cocaalae and Phencyclldlne apparently 
without becoalag physiologically dependent apon then, tenotln 
( 1982) classified substance ase disorders Into three eate-
goriest 1* Sal>staaoe abas* with a aeeei^aByine depaDdanee 
2. Sabstaaea dapandanca vlthoat abase 3 . Svbstanca abasa 
vitlioiit dapendanca. 
2 T7FB8 OP DRU68 OB SUBSTANCES f 
Drags which affaet azpariaaea and 
bahavioar ean ba gi^ oapad into thraa aaia eatagorias. 
2.1 DEPBB88AMT8 t 
Thasa inclade caEmabls drags liln Ihaag, 
ganja and eharas opiom, aerphiDay haroia and darroa, aaalga-
sies and traaqailixars- librion aaA Talian and sadativas-
barbitoratas sadatiTas s drags lika phaaolearbital and 
Seconal, aoa barbitnrata 
sedatives s drags lika •athaqnalona and optinil. In the 
Sargen of the drag vorld, these drags are of 
ten ealled * downers*. 
2.11 BABBITHBATES t 
Barbltesata drags sach as Batisol, 
Bonnaal, B«nbatal and saeoaaX are sedatiTas Mdieally pres-
cribed to indaee sleep or Huicle, intestinal and general 
relaxation. In moderate doses, the barbitnrata hare desirable 
sedative effects$ when taken to excess, the resalts resemble 
alehoholie intoxication. The person stanble and staggers, 
speech is slaggish and thinking and jadgeaent are inpairad. 
10 
Vithdraval Bjm^toma are alio eowaoa Im thosa vbo hava aeeaa-
toaad thaaaal^as to ovar 400 as* daily. Thosa addlctad to 
barbitarata ara aolMtlMs adolaaeaBts vhosa laitial eontaet 
vlth the drag is through an illegal dealer. More often admits 
are iatrodaced to the barbitaratea by their physieiaas. Ba-
eanse of the toleraaee effects of barbitaratasy the yersoa 
soon needs aore and aora and bagia devising strategies for 
obtaiaiag an additional sapply. Forging prescriptiens 9 going 
to a naaber of different physicians, hoarding the drag or 
altiaately resorting to illegal parehases are typical pattaras. 
Like alcoholics9 aany barbitarata-dapeadent iadividaala eoasoae 
the drag daily, bat aany others are the aqaivalaat of *spree• 
drinkers, talcing large barbitnrata doses once in a while. 
Many other eoabina their barbitnrata intaka vith other drags, 
partiealarly those intended to give thea a * lift* so that 
they feel as if they are going ap and down throagh drags. Used 
vith alcohol they are dangerous in the eztreaes, since the 
two eheaieala together aaltiply each others effects. Barbi* 
turata asers seen to be avara of tiMse dangers and yet con-
tinoe to take the drag in fatrly large aaoants aaeonscioasly 
frying vith their ovn destraetien. Althoagh barbitnrata addic-
tion seeas to eccar in all people for a naaber of reasoas 
in taras of biology, Utnotivation and learning, aany addicts 
clinically reseable the addictive personality, in addition 
feature of barbitnrata dapeadenee is that irhereas voaen are 
11 
osoally lass fMfmtel^ {dloiiMl or terolK d«9*Bd«aty tbMj 
• • • • to h9 oT«rr«fis»«i^ib Mwag barMtormt* addicts • Mtaj 
of the addlets so«i to IUITO toas ftssoeiatod aodleal or psj-
ehologieal problou that appoar rolatod to tholr atod for 
the drug. ABXletf^  depressloa aoS psyehetoaatle eoaceraa 
•ay be eepeelally eoaoon. 
2.12 BEBOII s 
RerolQ is predaeed hy heating aorphiBS 
the chief active iogredieat of opi«B| vhile eoaes from a 
plant ealled the epiiw poppy. Heroin is nsoally sold as 
powder and dilated with sugar or tninine. Though prices and 
proportion vary a typical herein * hng * rooghly eoatains 
10 ng. of heroin nixed vith 90 ag of adulterants* leroia 
is soastiass sniffedft that is» the powder is inhaled or is 
dilated in lituid and injected into the skin, for aaxiaaa 
effeetf however nearly all serious users nainline} they 
inject the heroin directly into the veins of their eras aod 
legs9 under the tongue or into ether fairly ineonspicious 
areas. Heroin ant epiua are * narcotics* a elrnss of drugs 
that relieve pain and iadlnee a feeling of cala and pleasure. 
Heroin addiction aay begin as early as 
10 or 12 years of age, but aere typically starts during late 
adolescence. Soae addicts have used ether drugs and progressed 
12 
to herolB, bat for aost other drags have been incldeatal. 
BTldenee shows that the pattern f£ tor addiction to develop 
after toying and ezperiaenting with heroin for a aonth or 
tvo. An iiq>ortant reason for the addictive propensity of 
heroin is its extreoe tolerance effect when injected. Opioa 
that is drank, as vas the ease vith nineteenth centary patent 
medicines had a some vhat different aode of action and did 
not appears to have the saae tolerance resalts. When heroin 
is injected it prodaces almost enphoric feeling, nils is soon 
followed by lethargy or sleepiness. After awakening oore on-
pleasant syi^toBs appears vomiting, chills, restlessness and 
abdominal cramps. Heroin addiction appears in all socio-
economic groups incladlng medical professionals who hare 
access to it. Bat it is more common among socially disadvan-
taged people in crowded, deterorating inner city areas. The 
addict likely to be a person from a poor and disrupted family 
whose schooling has been inadequate or incomplete. Most are 
not psychAitrically ill, but they are often lacking in adap-
tive skills. They seem to find it difficult to cope with 
frustrations tend to be rebelioas and manipulative, and are 
clinically close to the description of the addictive persona-
lity. Treatment for heroin addicts may vary from detoxifi-
cation, substitution methadone therapy and self-hel^ therapy. 
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2,13 OPIUM « 
People have used opium and its deriva-
tives for over 5000 years. Balea ( A.D. 130-201 ) considered 
therlaca, vhose principal ingredient was opiumi to be a veri-
table panacea. Even today opium derivates are still used 
for some of the conditions Galen mentioned. Opium is a mixture 
of about eighteen nitrogen-containing agents known as alka-
loids. In 1805 it was found that the alkaloids present in 
the largest amount was a bitter tacting powder that proved 
to be a powder that proved to be a powerful sedatives and 
pain reliever, it was thus named morphine. After introduction 
of the hypodermic needle in America about 1856, morphine was 
widely administered to soldiers during the Civil War^ not 
only to those wounded in battle but also to those suffering 
from dysentry. Scientists concerned with the addictive pro-
perties of morphine hypothesized that one part of the morphine 
molecule might be responsible for its analgesic properties 
and another for its addictiveness. The use of opium derivatives 
over a period of time usually results in a psychological crav-
ing for the drug. The time required to establish the drug 
habit varies, but it has been estimated that continual usage 
over a period of 30 days or longer is sufficient. The user 
will then find that he laas become psychologically dependent 
upon the drug, in the sense that he will feel physically ill 
when he does not take it. Initial symptoms usually a running 
nose, tearing eyes, perspiration, restlessness, increased 
respiration rate and an intensified desire for the drug. 
u 
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The/ A M al«o teraed •• pt/olMdeliet 
or ptyehoalBitlet. TIM hftllooiiiof«Biet dmgi Inelad* aBrl* 
Jnam^ ptiIo«fblBy iwtaliBty lyMrgie aeld dUthylaaidt 
(LSD) ftad piMiiQflidiM( FCP or angol dust). With I O M of 
thoM labataaeot, tho •offoriof it ehlofly •ooUl and O B O * 
tional. HMsr drags prodoea pa/eholofloal affaetti of tan of a 
parehotle natora aaeli at dalaaloaal thlBltiiig» hallueinatlona 
ate aa wall aa eartala andavirabla phyaleal affeeta. Thera 
are dlffaraat foraa of dmga ahoaad pravalUng la India aaeh 
aa eannabiat opioa and apiataa aoeaina kaaaan diatasepaay 
•BproteBatay atthaqtiolona alaohoXf eoogh azpeotorantai aapha« 
taainat LSDf Donpina« Petrol, 
2.21 Navijaaaa and ISD i 
Harijnana and UBD are payebedeXie or 
halXaeiBoganle dmgaf aaaning they heighten eaotiont per* 
eeptiottf and faeXlag and lead to haXXaoinatorj azperiencea* 
Marijoaat «sa aXaoat rifaXs aXeoheXf LSD ia far Xeaa popaXar^ 
reeent figaraa anggeat that aYon oeeaaioaaX aaara noMber 
no Bora than.aaveraX thonaand. Nirijaana ia very aild haXln* 
eiaogea and ia derived froa the eannabia aativa pXant. ffany 
aaara beXieve it arooaea and heighten aenaatione and Xeada 
to a greater appraeiation of maiey food and aez and a oon« 
geniaX ataoaphere* Narijoanat however» is not entirely vith 
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out hazards. Excessive consumption sometimes leads to tem-
protjparanold or psychotic episodes. Heavy users also seem 
to show impaired co-ordination, perception and motor ability. 
LSD ( lysergic acid dlethylamlc ) Is a synthetic chemical 
popularized. 1^ is « pewei^ a^^  P8feb«d»l^ Itteut Isvadv. It Is 
a powerful psychedelic that leads to vivid sensory and cogf>\-
tlve hallucinatory experiences. It Is not especially addic-
tive, but » bad trips*- frightening and destructive fantasies-
are not uncommon. On occasion, LSD has also triggered serious 
and enduring psychoses. Probably because the unpredictable 
nature and potential dangers of LSD have become apparent 
even to its advocates, the chemical is no longer very popular. 
On the other hand, the medical potential of LSD to help alle-
viate pain or psychological distress fts still being investi-
gated. 
2.3 STIMULANTS J 
The next type of drug include substance 
like amphetamine- benedrine dexedrine and methedlne, tobacco 
and cocaine. 
2.31 AMPHETAMINES t 
Dexadrine, benzadrine and methedrine are 
amphetamines, powerful synthetic stimulants medically pres-
cribed to assist dieters or relieve depressionMX or hyper-
activity. Non medically, they are employed to temporarily 
increase energy, elevate mood and perception, and allow user 
17 
to feel extra strong and alert. Athle^ffis , truck drivers, 
entertainers, adolescents and men and women from all walks 
of life have used amphetamines legally or illegally. Among 
those who take amphetamines excessively, tolerance may 
develop very rapidly ' speed -freaks' may Increase from 20 mg 
a day to well over 1000 mg within a few weeks. Amphetamines 
are moderately addictive; withdrawal symptoms for most users 
are limited to feelings of fatique and some depression. Those 
who are heavily addicted, particularly if they ' main line' 
the drug often experience a painful' crash'. By injecting 
amphetamines they boost themselves higher and higher into 
an exaggerated, energetic period of hyperactivity lasting 
several days, followed by a periloxjs physical and psycho-
logical collapse. Aa^hetamines psychoses with their paranoid 
delusions and hallucinations, so closely resemble schizoph-
renia that the drug has been used in many experimental inves-
tigation of this disorder. 
2.32. COCAINEJ 
Cocaine is a stimulant that gives an 
energetic feeling of well being and permits users to believe 
that their sexual, creative and affectional powers have been 
enhanced. The drug is derived from the South America coca 
plant and was like opiates, a major ingredient of tonics 
and elixirs until the 1914 Harrison Act. It is usually refined 
u 
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to a fine powder and very small amounts are Inhaled or 
'shorted I Because of the problems Involved In Its manu-
facture ai^ importation, it is extremely expensive. An 
evening's use employing only a fraction of an ounce costs 
several hundred dollars. Sigmund Freud experimented with 
cocaine as a medical anesthetic and in the process briefly 
became an advocate. At first Freud thought the drug assisted 
his in sight and productivity. Soon, however, he found that 
cocaine only made him falsely believe he was extra aware or 
creative. In fact, Freud's experience so convinced him of 
the delusional and hazardous effects of drugs in general 
that later when sedatives were prescribed to ease pain of 
his cancer, he refused to take them lest they muddle his 
thoughts and feelings. 
A few cocaine users are from relatively 
impoverished backgrounds and seen to develop a subculture 
which resembles that of the heroin addict. Most, however, 
are middle classer more affluent and contend that cocaine 
is harmless. Though prolonged use can lead to chronic inso-
mnia, severe anxiety and hallucinations. 
3 CASUAL FACTORS IN NARCOTIC ADDICTION: 
There is no single casual pattern that 
fits all narcotics addiction. In addition to the physiolo-
gical and psychological dependence that itself becomes a 
20 
driving factor, l i fe s t ress , personal maladjustment and 
soclo-cultural conditions enter into the to ta l casual picture. 
3.1 PHYSIOLOGICAL t 
Certain physiological effects are so 
closely associated with the heavy use of opium and its deri-
vatives that they have come to be considered characteristic 
of addictions in general. Some understanding of these physio-
logical effects is necessary in order to appreciate. The 
difficulties that are encountered in trying to Include all 
drugs under a unitary definition that takes as its model 
opium .tolerance is a physiological phenomenon that requires 
the individual to use more and more of the drug in repeated 
efforts to achieve the same effects. At a cellular level 
this is characterized by a diminishing response to a foreign 
substance as a result of adaptation. Although opiates are 
the proto type, a wide variety of drugs elicit the phenomenon 
of tolerance and drugs vary greatly in their ability to deve-
lop tolerance. Opium derivates rapidly produce a high level 
of tolerance, alcohol and barbiturates have very low level of 
tolerance. Tolerance is characteristic for morphine and heroin 
and, consequently, is considered a cardinal characterstic of 
narcotic addiction. In the first stage of tolerance, the dura-
tion of the effect shrinks, requiring the individual to take 
the drug either more often or in greater amounts to achieve 
z 
the effect desired. This stage is followed by a loss of 
effects, both desired and andesired. Each nev level quickly 
reduces effects until the individual arrives at a very high 
level of drug vith a correspondingly high level of tolerance. 
Man can become almost completely tolerant to 5,000 mgs of 
mor*phine, even though a * normal * clinically effective 
dosage for the relief of pain vould fall in the 5 to 20 mg 
dosage. An addict can achieve a daily level that is nearly 
200 times the dose that would be dangerous for a normal , 
pain-free adult. 
Tolerance for a drug may be completely 
independence. It is thought to be aisocAated vith central-
nervous-system depressants, although the distinction between 
depresants and stimulants is not as clear as it was once^ 
thought to be. Physical dependence manifests itself by the 
signs and symptoms of akstinence when the drug is withdrawn. 
If the addict is abruptly deprived of a drug upon which the 
body has physical dependence, there will ensure a set of 
reactions, the intensity of which will depend on the amount 
and length of time that the drug has been used if the addic-
tion is to morphine or heroin, the reaction will begin within 
a few hours of the dose and will reach its peak in one to 
two days. Initially, there is yawning, tears, a running nose 
an^ perspiration. The addict lapses into a restless, fitful 
sleep and upon wakening, experiences a contraction of pupils, 
gooseflesh, hot and constant movement. The addict then experi* 
zz 
ences severe Insomina, nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. At 
this time he has a fever, mild high blood pressure, loss 
of appetite, dehydration and a considerable loss of body 
weight. These symptoms continue through the third day and 
then decline over the period of the next veek. There are 
variations in the withdrawal reaction for other drugs} in 
the case of barbiturates minor tranquillizers, and alcohol, 
withdrawal may be more dangerous and severe. During withdra-
wals, drug tolerance is lost rapidly. The withdrawal syndrome 
may be terminated at any time by an appropiate dose of the 
addicting drug. 
3.2 SEURO PHySIOLOGICALi 
Research teams have isolated and studied 
receptor sites for narcotic drugs in the brain. Such receptor 
sites are specific nerve cells into which given psychoactive 
drugs fit like this interaction of drug and brain cell appa-
rently results in the action of the drug and in the case 
of narcotic drugs lead to addiction. Prelictinary findings 
indicate that there are two or more receptors sites mediating 
the effects of these drugs; apparently one site mediates the 
pain- killing action. 
3.3 PSYCHOLOGICAL « 
Several explanations have been advanced 
2^ 
to account for the psychological depeodence on drugs, but 
as there is no one entity called addiction, so there is no 
one picture of drug user. The great majority of addicts 
display defects in personality. Several legiminal motives 
of man can be fulfilled by the use of drugs. There is the 
relief of anxiety, the seeking of elation, the avoidance 
of depresion and the relief of pain. For these purposes, 
the several patent drugs are equivalent; but they do differ 
in the complications vent ensure. It has been suggested that 
drug use can represent a primitive search for euphoria, an 
expression of prohibited infantile cravings or the realise 
of hostility and of contempt; the measure of self destruction 
that follovs can constitute punishment and the act of expia-
s 
tion. This type of psycho dynamic explanation as^mes that 
the individual is predisposed to this type of psychological 
adjustment prior to any actual experience vith drugs. It has 
also seen suggested that the type of drug used vill be strongly 
influenced by the individuals characteristic vay of relating 
to the vorld. The detailed type of person might be expelled 
to choose the * hard < narcotics to facilitate indifference 
and vithdraval from the vorld. Passive and ambivalent types 
might be expected to select sedatives to assure a severe 
dependency. Passive types of persons vho value independence 
might be expected to enlarge their vorld vithout social 
o 
involvement through the use of hallucin^enic drugs, vhereas 
the dependent type of person might seek stimulants. Various 
2^ 
types of persons might experiment with drugs simply In order 
to play alongvith the group that uses drugs; such group Iden-
tification may be joined with youthful rebellon against society 
as a whole. The quest of the addict may be the quest to feel 
full and free, without aggressive strivings, sexually satis-
fied and free of pain and anxiety. Utopia would be to feel 
normal and this is about the best that the narcotic addicts* 
can achieve by way of drugs. 
Although many societies associate addic-
tion with criminality, most civilized countries regard addic-
tion as a medical problem to be 4ealt with an appropiate 
therapeutic way. Furthermore, narcotics fulfill several 
socially useful functions in those countries that do not 
prohibit or necessary censure the possession of narcotics. 
An old League of Nations re^ o^rt said, * the social and 
hygienic conditions under which a great part of the working 
classes in the Far East live are of so low a standard that 
these classes of people strive to find some form of diver-
sion permitting them to forget at least for some moments 
the hardships of life. In addiction to relieving mental or 
physical pain, plvsi-ai. fotaexample, have been used medi-
cinally in tropical countries where large segments of the 
population suffer from dysentery and fever. 
25 
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3.4 PSYCHOPATHOLOGY « 
Gilbert and Lombard (1967) found that 
dlstlngalsbliig features were the addicts psychopathic traits, 
his depression, Intension, Insecurity and feelings of Inade-
quacy and his difficulty In forming warm and personal rela-
tionships. While the thrill seeking and uninhabited behaviour 
characteristic of psychopathic personalities appears to 
render them particularly vulnerable to drug dependence, in-
cluding hero addiction, the picture of a typical drug addict 
during the 1970«s. Majority of addicts 60 percent showed 
a variety of emotional disturbances and related characteris-
tics that did not fit any major personality profiles in 
general, it appears that drug dependence tends to develop 
in association with social personality and other psycho-
pathology. However, it seems essential to exercise caution 
In distinguishing between personality traits before and after 
addiction, for the high incidence of psychopathology among 
narcotic addicts may result in part from the long term effects 
of addiction rather than precede it. 
3.5 SOCIO CULTURAL FACTORS « 
In our society there are no opium dens, 
but there are so-called narcotic subcultures in which i t i s 
eas ier for an addict to obtain drugs and to protect himself 
^ / 
against the sanctions of society. Apparently the majority 
of narcotic addicts do participate In the drug culture. The 
decision to join this culture has Important Implications 
for the future life of an addict, far from that point on 
he will centre his activities around his role of drug users. 
In short his addiction becomes his way of life. 
With time most of the addicts who join 
the drug culture become increasingly withdrawn, Indifferent 
to their friends and apathetic about sexual activity. They 
are likely to abondon scholastic and athletic endeavors, and 
to show a marked reduction in competitive and achievement 
strivings. While feeling progressively Isolated from the 
broader culture, they experience a bolostering of their 
feelings of group belonglngness by continued association 
with the addict milieu; at the same time, they came to view 
drugs both as a means as revolt against constituted authority 
and conventional values and as a device for alleviating per-
sonal anaeleties and tensions. But even as a member of this 
subculture, an addict find his drug habit costly, and he 
almost inevitably is forced various types of criminal activity 
to finance it. 
4 PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF ADDICTION ; 
The Involvement of voluntary organisations, 
families, communities and groups of ' high-risk' youth was 
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generally regarded, however, as an essential feature of 
successful preventive and treatment vork. A few responses 
indicated that the maintenance of heroin or other opiate 
addicts had been successful in reducing drug-related crime 
and other undesirable behaviour. Preventive education was 
most effective context of health education, as well as civics 
or similar studies written the curriculum of schools and 
Universities. School programmes were more effective when 
they involved communities. A considerable effort has been 
made to train medical personnel and those likely to coioe 
into professional contact with persons at risk. Shortages 
of trained staff and other resources were frequently mentioned 
as inhibiting factors. 
There has been greater concentration in 
many countries on measures of treatment and rehabilitation 
although, where evaluation of such measures had been possible, 
it seemed that the liklihood of success! in assisting a 
genuinely addictive person to achieve a drug. Free existence 
was very limited. A few countries however, reported that 
maintenance programmes had been successful in reducing cri-
minal and other undesirable activities associated with the 
abuse of heroin or other opiates. In general, there had been 
fewer programmes directed towards preventing illicit demand 
for drugs. In future, however, greater attention might use-
fully be given to prevention, especially taking account of 
2b» 
the fact that once addiction was present a complete cure 
seemed rather difficult to achieve. Success usually was 
dependent on the full involvement of Individual abuses 
themselves, of high risk groups, or of families and commu-
nities , and that it was essential to generate the maximum 
Input from voluntary organisations at all levels In society. 
It was stated or implied in most cases 
that heavy reliance was placed on control and drug law enforce-
ment to reduce the availability of drugs for illicit use and 
thereby to prevent the emergence of demand for illicit drugs. 
Information programmes are more effective if concentrated 
less on the hazards or futility of drug abuse and mere on 
a positive approach. This included emphasis on rational drug 
abuses encouragAogsfc alternatives to drug abuse; the advan-
tages of a drug free life style and deglamourizing drug abuse 
in general. Education for specific target groups should be 
undertaken and involvement of parents and other groups able 
to influence youth is important. The best results appeared 
to be obtained where the youth were educated to help them-
selves, where education on drugs stressed rational use rather 
than risks and dangers and where education on drugs took 
place within the context of broader relevent disciplines 
concerning health in general. Such education directed at 
youth should, with appropiated adjustments, be supplemented 
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by education for parents, teachers and others in contact with 
and able to Influence youth. The importance of the family as 
an essential element in preventing the emergence of drug 
abuse is emphasised. Education for students in medical schools 
and for pharmacists in order to promote better prescribing Is 
Bsabits. 
In general, on the basis the following 
appeared to be effective s (a) continued a control to reduce 
the availability of drugs of abuse, (b) the greatest possible 
involvement of volunteer organisations at all levels,(c)the 
production of accurate and up-to-date information, (d) the 
development of flexible programmes based on this information 
that could be adjusted for target groups(e) built in evalua-
tion of the effects of all preventive programmes (f) the 
involvements of the community, with particular emphasis on 
families, schools, youth leaders and professionals able to 
influence youth(g) the inclusion of drug education for youth 
within broader educational disciplines( h) emphasis on rational 
drug use in addition to material on th# dangers of drug abuse 
(i) the importance, above all, of generating a response from 
among the youth themselves that would deglamourize drug abuse 
and encourage the positive youth in developing the communities 
in which they lived. 
As with prevention, emphasis was placed 
on the need to involve the individual, the peer group, the 
3i 
family and the community. The key factor is individual 
motivation. Without It the individual would probably not 
seek treatment or assistance and might reject any efforts 
to supply them. Counselling, consultation and advice services 
which when readily available , were helpful in identifying 
drug-related problems at an early stage. Detoxification alone 
was not enough. The rapid establishement of a drug free 
condition whether in a hospital or through out patient 
facilities, is of no lasting value unless approplate follow 
up action is continued. Drug free psychological or behavioural 
treatment, usually on an out-patient basis involves individual 
group, family and other therapy and, in a few cases, the use 
of acupuncture to alleviate withdrawal symptoms. The advantages 
of this, as of all out patient treatment, were that it allowed 
the client to continue a normal existence and was relatively 
inexpensive. 
Rehabilitation after care and social 
reintigratlon together with treatment must form part of a 
continuum to ensure full re-establishment of the client ito 
normal community life. The inadequacy of these services, 
nwing sometimes to insufficient trained staff and facilities, 
was one reason for high relapse rates following various treat-
ment modalities including those mentioned above. One diffi-
culty, was that of readjustmentof a normal existence in society 
following discharge from long term institutional rehabilitation. 
3J 
Among other treatment setting are s therapeutic communities 
and others residential programmes$ day-care which was espe-
cially suitable for you^r clients; half way houses; providing 
an additional after care measure; supportive family programmes, 
vocational counselling and training; and job-flndlng and 
placement. Some or all of these could form part of overall 
field activities providing support at all stages of rehabili-
tation. Therefore conclusions that might be reached Includes 
the following « 
a) Realistic treatment objectives should be based on an 
Individual clients motivation and needs and his or her 
assessed ability to achieve a drug-free existence in 
the short or long term. 
b) Treatment should respond to Individual needs wherever 
possible. 
c) In view of the frequent paucity of trained personnel 
and other resources) it was important to utilize all 
available facilities including those from voluntary 
sources. 
d) Clear distinctions should be drawn between experimental 
and occasional drug users and those with a prolonged 
history of addiction. Counselling or supportive persua-
tlon by peers might be an effective way to deal with 
the former group. 
3o 
e) It was necessary to generate * oatreach ' or other 
programtoes to persuade and motivate addicts to recognize 
their problems and to seek solution. 
f) detoxification alone vas not enough. It must be linked 
to broader-based measures Including treatment, rehabili-
tation, after care and social Integration. Such measures 
should Include i>eer groups,families and local communities. 
g) It seems essential to reinforce constructive, positive 
activities that could motivate an Individual or a group 
away from drugTabuse and prevent the emergence of drug 
subcultures. 
h) any planning of treatment or associated services must 
be based on as accurate an assessment as possible of 
the extent, patterns and other characteristics of drug 
abuse. 
1) It was Important at the beginning of any treatment 
programme, to Include evalutlve mechftmlsims. Outcome 
Indicators to be sought by evaluation might Include, 
In addition to ending drugs use, the extent to which 
the Individual maintained stable employment did not 
engage In criminal activity and participated In educa-
tional , vocational and other community programmes. 
Prevention of drugs seems tc be developing 
alblet slowly, as a multldlsclpllnary approach. Easlc require-
ments, however. Includes s accurate Information which Is 
3' 
carefully developed for intended recipients to avoid arousing 
curiosity and experimentation; targeted education, provided 
as a part of a broader institutional process; the provision 
of recreational and other alternative to drug abuse; the 
mobilization of laimily and community in a combined effort 
to reduce dependence on drugs; and the discovery of means 
of communicating with those involved in drug subcultures 
so as to break up those groups and prevent them from spreading, 
5 DRUG ADDICTION IN INDIA t 
Substances which alter experience, mood 
and behaviour have been known and used by man since the 
beginning of human civilization. Such use has frequently 
been involved with religion but of course there has always 
been the occurence of drug abuse( Edwards et al., 1983)^ 
A number of drugs like marijuana, cocaine, 
opium and tobacco have been popular with human beings for 
hundreds of years. In every culture or society there are 
* traditional or domesticated drugs. For example, opium is 9 
popular in western India and Canrdbis in north India. Socie-
ties or communities have also tended to develop certain con-
vention regarding the use of drugs often they were(are ) 
used in religious ceremonies. For example cocaine and canna-
bis were used for religious purposes and also during marriage 
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celebration by Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims. In Golden times, 
Datura was used by thugs to stupify their victims. 
The use of intoxicating drug in India 
is found in the Rig Veda which dates back to around 2000 BC. 
The intoxicating drug, identified as soma, was taken during 
ceremonial occasions. During the Moghul Period, the use of 
opium was widely prevalent. In our country, advertisementv 
for coffee and cigarettes are common. Other substances like 
charas, heroinij^  angel dust and cocaine are considered taboo 
and their use is often prohibited by lav. Some drugs are 
neither • domesticated » nov ' taboo* but» controlled*. They 
are supposed to be available only by prescription- most 
sedatives. It is also a curious fact of history that the list 
of ' dangerous *, • approved * and • regulated * drugs change 
with times( Brecher, 1972). 
5.1^ CAUSES OF DRUG ABUSE * 
There are several reasons for the epi-
demic of drug abuse in Indiai 
1) Our society includes\ the largest number of anxious, 
alienated, deprived, insecure and purposeless people. 
The lack of purpose in life, insecurity and frustra-
tion, often precede drug abuse. 
3 ; 
2) The problem of youth unrest Is Increasing day by day. 
Youth are defflandlng identity and current values of 
society In violent ways. For some youths, the use of 
drugs foroiS a method of silent social protest. 
3) Influence of adults and peer group becomes an Important 
force because most drug abusers are adults and people 
generally use drugs under peer pressure. 
4) Many drug addicts find addiction giving them < some-
thing to do * which help alleviate various kinds of 
tension, depression, resentment including social anxiety. 
5) The number of drugs and their availability has increa-
sed. 
For indulgence in drug abuses there are 
several psychological reasons t 
a) a denial to accept reality or to escape from some 
unpleasant situation, 
b) to seek pleasure, 
c) a vish to be dead or sick in order to avoid the situa-
tion, 
d) to develop sense of power; and 
e) to ward off feelings of hol&owness and deprivations, 
like lack of parental Interest and control, lack of 
love( parental deprivation), broken homes lack of 
education, dissatlsfadtion with the scholastic system, 
Insecurity, restlessness or cultural background etc., 
and so forth. 
3o 
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5.2 REHABILITATION t 
Rehabilitation Is a creative procedure 
lavol7lng lAdentlflcatlon, treatment and training of the 
patient. The basic goal of rehabilitation is restoring or 
preventing the drug addicts from using the * substance* and 
train them to live happily and to let them pass their life 
in a community successfully. Rehabilitation psychology has 
been considered as one of the most important branches of 
psychology for treating the deviant person. 
The problem of drug abuse is rapidly 
increasing among Indian youths and it is often linked with 
modernization. This calls for effective social intervention 
programmes. It is widely accepted that the laws and penalities 
have failed to prevent the growth of the use of psychoactive 
drugs and the sale of drugs among youths. 
5.21 EDUCATION t 
To my mind in India, education is the 
best hope for understanding and alleviating the suffering 
of drug abuse among youth. The basic education of social 
learning process of a child starts at home. This means that 
parents must understand and practice the guiding principles 
Involved in child growth and development. To achieve an 
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edacatlooal Intervention programiae for the parents, where 
some of the topics related to child growth and development 
may be discussed^ 
i) Stages of growth and development 
ii) changing values and implications 
iii) Disciplines of the child i.e. Parental acceptance -
rejection, 
iv) Rights versus Responsibility 
v) Experimentation and peer group participation 
vi) child rearing practices 
vii) evaluation and change of our educational system 
from time to time. 
5.22 LEGISLATION s 
It is a painful fact that the problem 
of drug abuse has not been solved by legislation but con-
trols over the abuse of drugs are necessary. We have ceitain 
laws for handling with habit forming drugs. These laws in-
clude the Opium Act, The Irtgs Act, The Bxcise Act, and the 
Dangerous Drugs and Cosmetic Act. A close serutlny of these 
laws suggests that they are primarily revenue laws. Regula-
ting the distribution and sale of intoxicants, they relate 
to the collection of fees and excise duty. Hardly are they 
concerned with the problem of drug habit that afflicts the 
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populace ( Khan and Krishna, 1984), It Is a fact that till 
now we don't have In the country problem-oriented drug laws 
(Singh & Sodhl, 1983). 
In to my opinion, simply passing laws 
Is not a final solution for reducing the problem of drug 
abuse, but a major task of today Is to teach the young how 
to live In a changing world and how to establish new goals 
when the old ones become ir«relevent. 
5.23 CLINICS I 
Drug clinics also Involve a programme 
of successful rehabilitation within which problems Involving 
family relationships, employment, or job satisfaction- dis-
satisfaction can be solved. In the west, such clinics provide 
drug users a thorough medical check-up, councelllng, psycho-
therapy, and withdrawal- aiding medicine* ( Khan and Krishna, 
1984). In India only In a few metropolitan cities like Bombay, 
Delhi and Madras we have drug clinics and some medlcal/psych-
latrlc centres offer limit services. In western countries, 
they have well developed separate residential and non-resl-
dentlal centres for drug addicts. In India every district 
hospital should have such cllnlctU and the clinics should 
be psychologically oriented. 
z 
5.3 TBEATMENT AND PBEVENTION t 
First community psychologist should gather 
facts that are based I.e. up-to-date Information on drugs. 
The clinical psychologist should then proceed to Identify 
the problems and to care for patients with honesty, patience 
and understanding. 
Second, the kind of drug dependence I.e. 
psychological or physiological Is not only an Important 
factor which requires attention, but also the social groupings 
of those who are Involved In drug taking. 
Third, drug researchers should determine 
the relationship between type of drugs and social factors. 
That Is, what type of drugs are generally used by what type 
of people. 
Fourth, the problem of drug abuse should 
be treated as moral crime and the community should make major 
efforts to influence public opinion in order to enforce good 
laws to be effective as a deterrent to crime, and those laws 
must be accepted by the society as such. At present, in India, 
existing laws on drugs are not realistic, valid or sufficient. 
Fifth, the locus of effort of law enfor-
cement agencies should be directed against medical pharma-
ceutical manufacturing harmful drugs. They should not be 
allowed to give drugs to users without prescription of 
registered medical practitioner. 
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s i x t h , an launediate major e f fo r t should 
be made by educational I n s t i t u t i o n s to develop youths who 
a r e wi l l ing and able to face r e a l i t y without using psycho-
t r o p i c drugs . Many youths are fascinated by mlnd-changlng 
d rugs , espec ia l ly the new ones. They should s t a r t drug edu-
ca t ion programmes or provide supplementary materials aimed 
a t teaching students to * know your poison*. Educational 
programmes should Include seminars/ symposiums/workshops for 
t e a c h e r s , counsel lors , soc ia l workers, medicos and law enforce-
ment personnel. 
Seventh, the goal of re l ig ious and commu-
n i t y organizations should be to change the * environmental 
world' so that drugs use become less necessary. They most 
attempt to develop mentally healthy people who are Ind iv i -
dua l ly able to cope with r e a l i t y . Eighth, counselling and 
consultancy services should s t a r t for schools. Indiv iduals , 
f ami l i e s , currlculam development and s taf f recruitment and 
t r a i n i n g . 
F ina l ly to t r e a t drug abuses, methods 
ind iv idua l oriented techniques should be evolved and not 
the foolproof ones used ind isc r imina te ly . 
5 .31 MEDICAL $ 
(a) Accupuncture 
(b) Electroconvulsive therapy 
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(c) Bio-feedback 
(d) Stereotozic clngulumotoay 
In lodla, when the patient's treatment 
is carried out with the help of » withdrawl symptoms•. 
Pharmaco-therapy consists of a combination of tranquilizers, 
antdepressants, hynotios and nutrients. Shah, De Sousa(l981) 
found that Accupucture is useful in the management of morphine 
dependence. Elector-convulsive therapy relieves depression 
symptoms of schizophrenia ( hallucination, delision) and 
reduce memories of stressful events which may predispose 
drug abuse Prolonged courses of ECT also serve as a lecco-
tomy which is particular pertinent in view of the success 
of neurosurgical techniques advocated for the management of 
drug dependence. The ' Cingulumotomy * has been found effec-
tive for » Pethidine Abuse • ( Venkoba, Rao, 1971). Cingulumo-
tomy for drug addiction has also been carried out by Alsubra-
maniam et. al.,( 1974) and Ramamurthi et .ai., (1980). 
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5.32 PSYCHOBOGIAL t 
1. Detoxification 
2. Long-term Therapy 
(a) Individual Psychotherapy 
(b) Group Therapyt Alcoholics 
Anonymous 
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3. Behavioural Techalques 
(a) Aversive Condltioniag 
(b) Multimodal Behavioural Therapy 
4. Family Therapy 
5. Relexation ^thod 
5.33 OTHER FORMS t 
1. Therapeutic Communities 
2. Maiateoance 
During detoxification, patients are 
withdrawn from the drug ( or drugs) that they hitoppen to 
be abusing. For example, detoxification of herMn addicts, 
drugs like « noloxone • and • methadone' works effectively 
to block most withdrawl symptoms. Individual Psychotherapy 
and group therapy especially • Alcoholics Anonymous • have 
been found effective for the treatment of Alcoholics. These 
have been employed with heroin addicts-people who have be-
come dependent upon sedatives of stimulants and po1ydrug 
abuses-as well Aversive conditions and Multimodal Behavi-
oural Therapy as also for the rehabilitation of alcoholism. 
Aversive conditioning is not strictly a behavioural method, 
physicians can prescribe drugs like» disufiram * for alco-
holics. Covert sensitization technique has also been applied 
on alcoholics. 
The basic goal of Therapeutic Community 
is to effect a complete change In life-stylet abstinence from 
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drugs, elimination of antisocial (criminal) behaviour, 
development of employable skills, self-reliance and personal 
honesty( De Lean & Rosenthal, 1979). The • maintenance pro-
gramme * substitutes a legal addiction for an illegal one 
a feature that makes the entire procedure seen controversial 
especially since methadone may have more undesirable side 
effects then heroin itself (Cummings, 1979). Substance like 
•ethadone and lAAM have been generally employed to overcome 
dependence on heroin or the illegal drug. It is assumed that 
these substances are supposed to block the effects of heroin. 
Transcendental mediation or relaxation 
training and family therapy are also employed in the drug 
rehabilitation programme. 
€.4 AFTER CARE PROGRAMME t 
Follow-up and After-care programme are 
developed to help the convalescing alcoholics and drug addicts 
to build a bridge of normal living. It is believed that it 
takes 2 to 3 years of recovery before the CNS returns to nor-
mal functioning. Basic goals for an after care programme ares 
(a) Strengthening gains and insights made in treatment. 
(ID) Dealing with the urge to become intoxicated by directing 
the thoughts to other recreational activities. 
(c) Developing feelings of responsibility. 
(d) Focus on personal growth 
(e) Learning to identify feelings and defense mechanism 
(f) Implementing behavioural and attitudinal changes 
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(g) Isolating, ventilgting and modifying family tensions 
(h) Raising self-grovth 
(i) Improving communication skills 
(j) Developing flexibility, openness, and learning 
to share, 
(k) Working through unresolved resentements and 
feelings 
(1) Understanding of sex-roles 
(m) Resocialization. 
PART TWO 
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DRUG ADDICTION 
1. JAMESC teresa Viju). Trafficking in death. Jn. Indian 
Express'^ 1985 ^p 3 
Discussed the lure of drugs and its problem while have 
reached alarming proportions. The wide intake of narco-
tics including heroin, sedatives and barbiturates, cocaine, 
hallucinogins and brown sugar in India has woken up the 
government to the ramifications of the trade and drug 
trafficking from certain European countries. The century-
old Narcotics Act along with the efforts of rehabilitation 
centres, hospitals and Drug Administration authorities have 
helped to eradicate this problem to a great extent. Centre 
of study was taken as Bombay. Emphasis is laid on the res-
ponse of government to drug addiction combined with ade-
quate legislation and complete rohabilitatloii programme. 
2. CAMERON ( Dale C ). Addiction j Current issues. American 
Journal of Psychiatry, 120, 4; 1963; 313-9. 
Describes the current issues relative to addiction have 
to do with questions of broad public policy in relation 
to the management of addicts, and with the nature of 
research needed to understand better, control, and prevent 
addiction. 
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3. LITTLE (Ralph B) and PEARSON ( Manuel M). Management of 
pathologic Interdependency in drug addiction. American 
Journal of Psychiatry. 123, 5; 1966; 554-60. 
The concept of the addictor has been formulated to describe 
a person who finds relief from his emotional tensions by 
unconsciously encouraging and/ or perpetuating the drug 
addiction of another Individual. Points out that understan-
ding of the pathological interdependency which may exist 
between the addict and a significant other person in his 
environment can facilitate the psychiatrists treatment of 
drug addiction and may determi<|e its success or failure. 
4. PENNANI (Forests). Dependency traits among parents of 
drugabusers. Journal of Drug Education; 6, 1; 1976; 83-8 
Use of drugs like hashish, amphetamines operates among 
parents tend to put the habit among children too. The only 
parental trait that sho«ftd 20^ difference in occurange 
between users and non-users was use of stimulants and 
sedatives by parents of opiate abusers. It is suggested 
that prenatal dependency traits may have less relation-
ship to drug habits in their offspring than previously 
believed. 
5. FLIEGELMAN (S). Considerations on drug dependence. Isael 
Annals of Psychiatry Reltated Disciplines. 9,2; 1971;147-54. 
Discusses diverse aspects of drug dependence- the psychologi-
cal habituation and the underlying psychological cause. 
There is evidence that experiences in early stages of deve-
lopment, as well as social and cultural influences, contri-
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bute to the behavioral pat terns of drug abuse. Considered 
psychoanalyt ical ly , the super ego and ego functions are 
the most adversely affected a r ea s . Therefore, the main 
goal of treatment i s to help drug users to achieve a healthy 
se l f - r e spec t founded upon r e a l i s t i c re la t ionships and t t ae 
self-knowledge, ra ther than an an a r t i f i c i a l feel ing of 
omnipetence based on drug e f f e c t . The goal should be a 
strengthening of super ego and ego funct ions . The role 
of educating soc ia l i za t ion in fur ther ing th i s goal should 
be providing the necessary supporting environment. 
6 . MCKIM (W A). Childhood conciousness a l t e r i ng behaviour 
and adult drug tak ing . Journal of Psychedelic DruKS. 9, 
2; 1977; 159-63. 
Discusses the childhood play and current drug tak ing . Con-
ciousness a l t e r ing play included(a) free f a l l s on sand 
bed, e t c ( b) r e s t i b u l a r s t imulat ion by turning, r o l l i n g , 
and swi r l ing ; and (c) hypervent i la t ion . Subjects who had 
engaged in such play were more often those who had s tar ted 
doing so e a r l i e r in l i f e and who had achieved the desired 
e f fec t more of ten. These subjects show higher frequency 
of taking drug as marijuana, LSD, mexaline, and cocaine 
but not c i g a r e t t e s , heroin or b a r b i t u r a t e s . 
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7.FINIK (M), ZAKS( A), BESNICi:(RB) and FREEMAN ( AH) Narcotoc 
antagoinlsts in the treatment of opiate dependence, .Journal 
of Counselling and Clinical Psychology? 4,4; 1971 *, 455-5E. 
Reports that the therapeutic efficacy of methadone treat-
ai 
ment has been confirmed in tribcts with a pharmacologic 
rehabilitaiion approach to the treatment of opiate depen-
dence. However, the too rapid acceptance of this model 
for political expedience is feared. Initial clinical 
efficacy of antagoinsts , particularly cyclazoclne, has 
been satisfactory. It is concluded that the development 
of a long acting naloxone will provided a useful therapy 
for opiate dependence. 
8. BELL (David s) Back to fundamentalism, Drug & Alchohol 
Dependence 4 11, 1; 1983; 83-6. 
Argues that the contradictory results of various treatment 
for drug addiction indicate that little progress has been 
made since drug abuse was first known, several thousand 
years ago. The most striking predictor of drug abuse through 
history has been a previous history of antisocial behaviour. 
Drug abuse must be understood in an evolutionary context 
since the genes that regulated survival of the fittest 
still regulate human behaviour. 
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9. BANDYOPADHAY (PK) Drugs $ Their effect on human mind. 
Social Welfares 20,2; 1973; 4-6. 
Discusses the changing facets of drugs which were started 
as medicinal purpose. Efforts to use drugs like LSD for tbe 
treatment of alcoholism, laenrosis have failed. Apart from 
the college students, people belonging to the low econo-
mic and cultural level have turned addicts . Drug may 
suppress the physical as well as the mental state of the 
addict, sometimes resulting in death. LSD have been dis-
cussed as one of the fatal drugs reluting in Epiil*piic 
seizures, psychosis, hallucination etc. Addicts are known 
as escapists and suggests that the social planners should 
should make a fresh appiiaisal. 
10.DREW (LRH). Drug dependence s An appraisal of the disease 
concept . Journal of Psychiatry t 16,2 ; 1982; 55-7. 
Concept that drug dependence is a disease has made treat-
ment of persons with drug related problems an acceptable 
option-* However it Is contended that the primary element 
of drug dependence is the allocation of a high priority 
to behavour associted with drug use, that in any individual 
this level of priority changes overtime and that these 
changes are influenced by many factors. Uncritical acceptance 
of some of the implications of the disease concept have 
contributed to unnecessary community anxiety, the Adoption 
of repressive measures aimed at containing a supposed epi-
demic in appropiate responses to drug users and the growth 
of a special drug treatment industry. 
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ll.AHUJA (Ram). Research in drug abuse $ An overview. 
In National Seminar on Drug Abuse(Delhi)(1986). Proceedings; 
25-44. 
S t a t e s that drug users include an increasing number of 
col lege and school s tudents , i n d u s t r i a l workers and au to / 
t ruck d r i v e r s . Drug consumers are not psychologically 
d i s tu rbed , nor necessar i ly apa the t ic people, but i t i s 
a response to a ce r t a in environment, a way of d issent ing 
from middle c lass values and l i f e s t y l e . Select ion of 
research projects has been a rb i t r a ry depending on i nd iv i -
dua l or i n s t i t u t i o n a l preferences. Suggest that research 
should be on lower c l a s s e s . Feels the need to organise 
re f resher courses for doctors , c l i n i c i ans and voluntary 
workers to help them in b e t t e r d i aeaos i s . 
12.S1AS2 ( Thomas S ) and COHEN(Sidney). Ethics of addic t ion . 
American Journal of Psychiatry.128, 5 } 1971, 541^50. 
Attempts to demonstrate that drug abuse and addict ion are 
moral ra ther than medical problems. The basic issue under-
ly ing these problems involves the conf l ic t between the 
indiv iduals autonomy and the s t a t e s r igh t to in te rvene . 
I t i s suggested that genuine commitment to the e th ic of 
perosnal freedom requires that freedom of self-medication 
be regarded as a fundamental r i g h t . The accelerated ra te 
of c u l t u r a l change and the outmoded response to i t are 
considered important contr ibut ing f a c t o r s . 
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IS.CHATTERJKNN) Drug addiction In FORTYFORTH INDIAN SCIENCE 
CONFERENCE (Calcutta) (1957). Proceeding,* 460. 
It has been accepted that addiction to drug is a mental 
symptom but it is not always possible to place this dis-
order either under psychosis or psychoneurosis. Most of 
the workers believe that drug addicts are psychopaths. 
Paper describes a Pathedine habit who was studied psycho 
analytically and the materials thus obtained showed that 
the case was originally a hysteric with conversion symptoms 
and when he was about to develop depressive symptoms with 
delusion the drug habit was formed. The drug habit developed 
by the patient saved the personality for the time being 
from the threateynlng psychosis though it ultimately jailed. 
14.CHATTERJEE( NN) Case of addiction without drug. Jn Fourty 
FIFTH INDIAN SCIENCE CONGRESS( Madras) ( 1958)^^513. 
Discusses inert in drug addiction we often find tendency 
towards absession and similarly in obessions also we find 
the mechanism of drug addiction though addiction is not 
actually developed. In this paper a case of obessions where 
unconcious phantasies showed tendencies towards forming 
the symptoms of drug addiction but ended in a compulsion 
is discussed and the mechanism of symptom formation is 
analysed. 
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15-CHAPJ>AN( Kenneth W). Drug addictionx The general problem 
Fed. Probation^ 20, 3 ; 1956; 39-44. 
Broad summary of s t a tus of addict ive drug use today. Short 
h i s to ry of drug use . 
16.WALT0N (D). Drug addict ion and habi t formation* An 
attempted in t eg ra t ion . Journal of Mental Science. 106; 
1960; 1195-1229. 
After review of experimental s tudies of addict ion in 
r e l a t i o n to personal i ty and cu l tu re t i t i s concluded 
t h a t addict ion pa t te rns are learned jus t as othersymptom 
pa t t e rns a r e . Dysthymios are characterized by excessive 
r eac t ion to s t r e s s , hys ter ics by l e s s , and the psycho-
path by l e a s t . Condit ionabi l i ty i s a lso relevant to habit 
formation and i t i s suggested that i t i s Instrumental 
condit ioning ra ther than Class ica l conditioning which i s 
important in drug addic t ion . Drive reduction other than 
t h a t re la ted to anxiety plus a hyporeactive sympathetic 
nervous system may account for much addic t ion . 
17.EINSTEIN(S). Drug userj A semantic source for b u i l t in 
treatment f a i l u r e . Drug and Alcohol Dependency. 10 ,2 -3 ; 
203-9. 
The concept • the drug user ' i s a pejorat ive misnomer 
which prevents adequate treatment planning, negatively 
a f f ec t s the treatment process, and i s i r re levan t to 
treatment outcome research. I r responsib le behaviour or 
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deviance which are associated withdrug use and the drug 
user serve to l imi t what we are doing as well as what we 
should be doing. 
18.R0SENFELD (HA ) . On drug add ic t ion . In te rna t iona l 
Journal of Psycho-analysis . 4 1 ; i960; 467-75 
Discusses the psychoanalysis of a drug addic t ; and con-
cludes that the drug addict uses both manic and depressive 
mechanisms and that his conf l ic t s can be understood by 
examining e a r l i e r development and mechanisms. 
19.SUGARMAN (Barry). Drug abuse prevention % A human 
development model for defining the problem devising 
s o l u t i o n s . Drug Forum. 1977-8; 6, 4 ; 387-97. 
Argues that drug abuse is frequently the r e s u l t of de-
f i c i t s in the human development process and drug abuse i s 
one of a number of behaviour pat terns with which the i n d i -
v idual attempts to f i l l an ' emotional vacuum. Various 
environmental factors contr ibute to t h i s def ic ien t deve-
lopment process and i t suggested the environmental improve-
ment for drug prevention. A d i s t i n c t i o n i s made between 
primary and secondary prevention, treatment and r e h a b i l i t a -
t i o n . Primary prevention includes 7 d i s t i n c t l eve l of inter-
vention which requires a c l ea r analysis of the soc ia l en-
vironment factors contr ibuting to the problem and planning 
prevention programs in the l i g h t of levels ou t l ined . I t 
involves i n s t i t u t i o n a l change of which reducing drug abuse 
i s only one r e s u l t . 
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20. DELAGE (M). Drug Addiction. Revue de Neuropsychlatric 
Infantile et d* Hygiene Mentale de 1* Enfance. l977;25,7;429-5 
Discusses a variety of drugs that are abused and reasons for 
their abuse. Drugs that can cause physical or psychic depen-
dence are described in terms of their traditional western 
Classification. The following concepts of drug abuse are 
considered: as a mass phenomenon particularly among young 
people; as a threat to existing civilization} as a search 
for a perception that is radically different from the usual 
soclocultural points of reference; as a response to defici-
encies in the developmental and structural levels of the 
personality; and as an indication of socio educational and 
cultural disturbances. Various therapeutic approaches for 
preventing or correcting drug abuse are presented. The esta-
blishment of a strong therapeutic relationship is empha-
sized. A multldisciplinary approach involving a number of 
interventions is recommended alongwith the necessity of 
adopting the therapeutic regimen to the particular case. 
21. PINTO ( Russell). Drug addiction. In National 
gpminar on Drue Abucse (Delhi) (1986). Proceedings) 76-80. 
Emphasises that the problem of drug addiction has to be 
tackled as a whole i.e. prevention, legal and rehabilita-
tion aspects. Indirect prevention aspects like providing 
opportunities to develop talents and coping methods, i.e. 
teaching people about life in general and how to cope with 
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it have proved to be the best method of interception. 
Suggested that culprit should be put in rehabilitation cen-
tres instead of jails. Only those who are motivated enough 
to leave drugs are taken in the rehabilitation centre and 
it is done in totality i.e. physical, mental and spiritual. 
22. NAGARAJA ( Jaya). "Sae dral character and drug addiction. 
Child psychiatry Quarterly. 8,2; 1975; 7-12. 
Eleborates, the underlying psychopathology, personality 
make up, family constellation, bringing up process and 
environmental effects on the development on 'addict » and 
the oral character that leads to drug-taking. The article 
is based on 15 addicts under the age of 25 and the author 
gives case reports of three typical cases and connect the 
behaviour disorder to oral character. 
23. GASTADD (P) BAUDOUIN (C) DEGALLEANI (B) and FBEJ-
REYGROBELLET(D). Ocular mainfestation of drug abuse; 
prug Dependence, Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; 8,3;1989; 
291-307. 
Increased incidence of drug abuse during the past 10 years 
should lead opthalmologists to be sensitized to the numer-
ous ocular manifestations observed in drug abusers. Intrave-
nous drug abuse is a common method of transmission of acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome Ocular findings including infec-
tions, embolic, psychological or toxic lesions, are described. 
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24. RAKSHIT(D) and GUPTA( JN) Experimental Study of alcohol 
and drug addiction. Jn FOURTY-NINETH INDIAN SCIENCE CONGRESS 
(1962); 521. 
From the accumulation of numerous scientific case studies 
of alcohol and drug addicts under a long term project it 
has been found that every individual has complaint of one 
or more of kinds of illness. In determining the psycholo-
gical factors in prevention and treatment of drug addicts 
it is found that there is no fundamental difference between 
the psychology of alcohol and drug addict. A cross section 
examination and a longitudinal examination are employed in 
prevention and treatment of the addicts. 
25. HAAS ( Kurt). Drug use disorders. Abnormal Psychology. 
1979} 197-224. 
Drug consumption are usually considered psychiatrlcally 
ill, Standards for legal and illegal drugs have changed 
and are often inconsistent and conflicting, whatever the 
drug its use may be described as recreational, abusive or 
addictive, depending on the amount consumed and the personal 
and social consequences. Drugs having different addictive 
potentials and tolerance effects are described. Drugs have 
complex historical and cultural roots and need historical and 
cultural roots and need to be understand in terms of the 
whole function of human society. 
fio 
2iKHAN( M.Z.) Nature and dimensions of the problem of drug 
use. in National Seminar on Druf: Abuse, proceedings-(Delhl) 
(1986)} 14-24. 
Highlighted the need for national information sgstem on 
the incidence and magnitude of the problem of alcoholism 
and drug dependence. The above problem has assumed ominous 
proportions. Prolonged and excessive consumption adversly 
effects the individual psychic and physique leading to 
criminilizatlon. Suggested multipronged intervention 
strategy to attack the problem involving public , voluntary 
organizations, Integrated legislation providing treatment 
and rehabilitation backed up by a unified drug prevention 
policy. 
27. BEJEROT( Nils). Addiction : Its nature, spread and 
treatment. Israel Annals of Psychiatry and Related Disci-
plines. 9,2; 1971; 155-69. 
Discusses drug addiction as a morbid condition with its 
own character and dynamics, not merely a symptom of psy-
chological cr social maladjustment. Drug dependence is 
considered to be a kind of short circuiting of the pleasure 
pain principle , ' an artifically Induced drive with the 
strength and character of a natural instinct....'. Addic-
tion is considered in relation to mlasects , historical 
and cultural human precedents, and cigarette smoking and 
obesity. A social medical classification is proposed, dlvi-
6'i 
ding addicts into 3 categories; single, epidemic, and endemic 
cases. Principles of treatment are discussed, with the sugges-
tion that small therapeutic villages should be established 
throughout a country. Noting that the prognosis can be poor, 
suggestions are made for ways in which society can meet this 
problem. 
DRUG ADDICTION. ADOLESCENTS 
28. LASKO¥ITZ( David). Adolescent drug addict : An Adlerian 
view. Journal of individual Psychology. 17, 1961; 68-79. 
The adolescent drug addict is socially distant suffers from 
heightened feelings of inadequacy, lacks courage, desires 
to be shielded and pampered. His response to the 3 life 
tasks which Adler formulated are discussed and suggestions 
for treatment are offered. 
DRUG ADDICTION%ADOLESCENTS, ALCOHOLISM 
29. BEAN( Margarett). Identifying and managing alcohol 
problems of adolescents. Psychosomiatics. 1982; 23, 4; 389-96. 
Maintains that it is important to distinguish between inci-
pient alchoholism and drinking that an adolescent can learn 
to control. Guidelines are presented for interviewing an 
adolescent, taking a drinking history, presenting the diag-
nosis, locating treatment resources and referring for spe-
cialized treatment. Since alcoholism does not respond fully 
to brief intervention, persistent patient therapeutic opti-
mism, excerted over time, gets best result. 
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DRUG ADDICTION. ADOLESCENTS^ ALGOHOLISM T^HERAFEUTICS 
30 . UNGER(Robert A). Treatment of adolescent alcoholism. 
Socia l Casework; 59, 1; 1978; 27-35. 
Discusses treatment techniques in working with adolescent 
a l c o h o l i c s . Alcohol can quickly become a chief coping mecha-
nism and denia l i s espec ia l ly strong in th is age group. 
Building a transference re la t ionsh ip necess i ta tes creat ing 
a comfortable therapeutic environment in which the adoles-
cent fee ls free of pressure and in some c e n t r a l . Beginning 
therapy i s d i f f i c u l t because most adolescents deny t h e i r 
problem and are in treatment against t h e i r w i l l . Direct 
confrontat ion i s contraindicated because i t threatens de-
fenses b u i l t up by an already struggling ego. Extreme care 
i s needed in inducing relinquishment of drinking behaviour, 
i f drinking is a defense , premature cessat ion can cause 
d i sa s t rous act ing one a psychosis involvement in other ac t i -
v i t i e s should be explored only when the pa t ien t i s ready 
and current oclat ionships should not be discouraged. Other 
support systems such as family school and Alcoholics Anony-
mous are discussed. 
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DRUG ADDICTION^ ADOLESCENTS, CHILDREN, PATHOLOGY^PHYSIOLOGICAL 
31. MONOPOLIS(S) and SAVAGE(C). Substance abuse, public 
health and the pediatrician. PAEDIATRICIAN. 11,3-4;178-96. 
Substance abuse is a major public health problem affecting 
increasing numbers of children and adolescents. It is impor-
tant to consider the various ctiologic factors and the detri-
mental effects on individuals and social welfare. Intervention 
refers to early diagnosis treatment rehabilitation and re-
socialization, as well as prevention, education etc. Training 
to t>ediatrician will prepare the pediatrician to meet his 
responsibilities as clinician. 
DRUG ADDICTION^ ADOLESCENTS in relation to SOCIETY,FA ILY. 
32. STIKSRUD(A) and l^ ABfRAFC J). Drug-addict adolescents 
and their families. Bulletin of Narcotics-> 31,7; 1982;271-77. 
Developmental tasks are the basis of the transaction analysis 
within families of drug addict adolescents. The youth task 
to become independent from parents and significant adult is 
seen as one which corresponds to the task of the parent 
generation to support, the children during puberty and 
adolescence, as well as to get rid of them. Types of fami-
liat interactions and social indications of families with 
drug- addict adolescents are summerized . Parents are seen 
as victims W e and propositions are made to solve within 
parental encounter problems like paralysing casual attri-
butions to oneself and to modify overprotective parent-
patient relationships. 
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DRUG ADDICTIONy ADOLESCENTS, MADRAS 
33. SHANKAR DEV (S). Drug abuse on the Madras Campus. 
Social Welfare^ 26,9; 1979; 27-32. 
Discusses the sporadic studies conducted in various campuses 
in Madras among students of age 17 onwards. Types of drug 
used frequency of Intake, mode of Intake, circumstances of 
first drug use, drug experiences and future plans of drug 
users are discussed. Drugs used are mostly ganja, hashish 
and mandrax. Reasons are curosity for pleasure, company 
sake etc. Users iDelong to high Income group and get the 
supply of drugs either from a friend or a pharmacist. 
DRUG ADDICTION. ADOLESCENTS^ MARIJUANA 
34. HENDIN( M) POLLINGER(A) UIMAN(RB) and CARR (AC). 
Functioning of mari.^ uana abuse for adolescents. Journal 
of Drug and Alcohol Abuse t^  82,8; 1981; 441-56. 
Research on adolescent marijuana use has given in sufficient 
attention to understanding the functions of marijuana in 
youngesters over all adaptation and particularly in the 
context of family psychodynamlcs. 
DRUG ADDICTION. ADOLESCENT^, OPIUM 
35. GERARD( Donanld L ) and KORNETSKY(Conan). Adolescent 
opiate addictiont A study of control and addict subjects. 
Psychiatric Quarterly ^ 29; 1955; 457-87. 
Addicts exceeds control In personality malfunction to a 
ba 
DRUG ADDICTION^ ADOLESCENTS-PSYCHOLOGICAL 
37. ANDRUCCK Gay L). ARCHER ( Robert P) PAlfCOST (David L) 
and GORDON( Raymond A). Relationship of MMPI and sensation 
seeking scales to Ibdolescent drug use. Journal of Personality 
Assessflient.1 53, 2; 1989; 253-66. 
Examines the relationship of Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventory(MMP) measures including the Mac AaJrew alcoholism 
(MAC) sclae, and the sensation seeking Sclaes(SSS) to adoles-
cent's drug use across nine drug categories. Subjects were 
51 male and 72 female high school students between the age 
of 14 and 18. The drug use measure consisted of adolescents' 
self reports on the Segal( 1973) Alcohol Drug use Research 
survey. Drug categories included for Investigation were alco-
hol, amphetaminesx, barbiturates, caffeine, cocaine, hallu-
cinogens, marijuana, narcotics and tobJKJCo. Scores from stan-
dard MMPI scales , MAC scales and SSS were examined in rela-
tion to individual drug use outcomes, multivariate procedures 
were used to predict poly drug versus single drug use patterns. 
Results showed significant and meaningful relationships between 
personality measures and drug use among adolescents, with 
consistently strong findings for the SSS. 
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DRUG ADDICTION, ADQLESCENTS*>THERAPEITTICS 
38. ELIASOPH( Eugene ). Concepts and techniques of role 
playing and role training utilizing psychodramallc methods 
in group therapy with adolescent drug addicts. Group Psycho-
ther. 8; 1955; 308-15. 
Amajor problem facing the narcotic addict upon release from 
a treatment program is that of resisting the opportunities 
for drug taking back in the community situation. This com-
bined with the tendency for addicts to be present oriented, 
that is relatively unable to anticipate or take into consi-
deration future situations presents a very different therapy 
problem. Role playing and role training techniques of group 
therapy have been found by the author to be very useful in 
dealing with these problems and in supplementing Individual 
therapy. 
DRUG ADDICTION, ADOLESCENT ,^THERAPEUTICS«FAMILY 
39. ABLESC BILLIE). Note on the treatment of adolescents 
who use drugs. Journal of Psychedelic Drugs « 9, 2; 1977; 
127-31. 
Contents that adolescent drug use can be corrected by 
parents who firmly disapprove the use, without threatening 
the child. Parents can reinforce good behavioB«s with money, 
privileges and meals. 
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DRUG ADDICTION, ALCHOHQLISM 
40. CHERIANC Raymol R) and KANNAPPAN(R). Analysis of the 
Inventory of Drinking situation in a group of hospitalized 
alchoholics. Journal of Psychological ResearchesL.1989; 
33, 2. 40-3. 
Inventory of Drinking situations (IDS) was administered 
to 101 alcoholic patients who were admitted for a 21 
days non-residential programme at the T.T.Ranganathan 
Clinical Research Foundation. Details like age, order of 
: birth, marital status, duration of excessive drinking 
were also collected, 't' test along with mean and SD 
were calculated for analysis. Findings determined that 
Alchoholics scored high on Interpersonal conflict(IC). 
Younger alchoholocs (36 years) differed significantly 
from Older alchoholics( 36 years) in Interpersonal 
determinants of IDS, with older alchoholics scored 
relatively high on both interpersonal and interpersonal 
determinants of IDS. 
41. PHOHA ( Raj Laxshmi) Value pattern of high and low 
value oriented alchoholics and nonalchohollcs.In SIXTY-
NINETH JINDIAN SCIENCE CONGRESS- Proceedings-(Mysore) 
Part III, Abstracts. 59. 
The effect of alchoholism on the value pattern was 
studied for a group of persons in the age group of 18-
30 years. It was found that the total sample (ignoring 
alchoholism) scored maximum on economic value and lowest 
on theoretical value. Comparison of value pattern of 
alchoholics and nonalchohollcs showed some variations 
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In values with significant differences for social and poli-
tical values. Orientation of values towards high and low 
scores resulted in marked changes in the value pattern. A 
high versus low oriented score comparison of total sample, 
alchoholics and nonalchoholics showed significant differences 
for religious value and also appreciable change in economic 
value. Small difference of economic and religious values were 
observed when the score of high value oriented alchoholics 
and nonalchoholics and low value oriented alchoholics and 
nonalchoholics were compared, 
42. FEWELL(Christine H) and BISSELL(LeClain). Alchoholic 
denial Syndromes An alchohol focussed approach. Social 
Casework. 1978; 59 , 1, 6-13. 
Examines the role of denial in alchbholics and those close 
to them, describing it as a major obstacle to treatment. 
Alchoholism occurs in all personality types and similiar 
traits in alchoholics result from effects drinking. Detailed 
information obtained by interview is needed to confront 
denial directly. The therapist must bring reality testing 
to the alchoholics by reflecting back , arousing anxiety 
and mobilizing hope for change. Because drinking weakens 
reality testing and memory, abstinence is essential to over-
come denial. Family members participate in the disease and 
need to become aware of this. At Anou provides support and 
peer confrontation, which encourages spouses to step out 
of caretaking roles and instead confront their own problems. 
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DRUG ADDICTION. ALCHOLISM effects on WOMEN 
43. MENON( LakshmlJ,).Women's Rights incompatible with 
alchoholism. Social Welfare. 22, 2; 1975; 4-5. 
Discusses the role of alchoholism in victimizing women and 
their rights. Authors consider the women as the bearer of 
suffering especially in an addicted home. Quotes that women 
is driven to misery and even sucide when the bread winner 
of the family is a drunkard. Women are presented from taking 
part in development programmes and thus the national peaee 
is hampered. Therefore, prevention of alchohol consumption 
by enforcing a policy of prohibition is a must. Prohibition 
demands total abstinence. Laws for prevention of import of 
foreign liquor manufactured by internal firms, multiple 
effort of people and both business and government interest 
should be made to feel the social welfare of the people. 
DRUG ADDICTION. ALCHOHOLISM. INDIA. 
44. RAJENDRAN(R) and CHERIAN( Raymol R). Tamil adaptation 
of alchohol dependence scale. Journal of Indian Academy of 
Applied Psychology. 16,1; 1990; 26-8. 
Alchohol Dependence scale is one of the well known Tests 
that determine the presence of alchoholism in a person who 
is drinking. In India, we do not have similar tests to screen 
the drinking population. Hence in this study an attempt was 
made to adapt the Alchohol Dependence Scale (ADS) in Tamil 
version, Sample comprised of 140 hospitalized alcholics. 
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DRUG ADDICTION. ALCHOHOLISM. PATHOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGICAL 
45. MARCONI( Suan ). Scientific theory and operational 
definitions of psycho-pathology with special reference to 
alchoholism. Quarterly Journal of studies on Alchohol. 
28,4; 1967; 631-40. 
Alchoholism is a chronic illness characterized by a funda-
mental disturbance of the CNS. This 1st conceptional layer 
of definition determines the concept and the specification 
of its essential quality. As an explanatory pathogenic hypo-
thesis of alchoholism, it is brone out by experimental neuro-
surgical treatment of alchoholics involving coagulation of 
the dorsomedisal unclears which reveals a lowering of the 
threshold of electrical stimulation, producing anxiety states, 
after ingention of ethanol. Next revealed by a set of symp-
toms and bodily signs which give an imperative character to 
the concomitant desire to ingest alchohol, a 2nd conceptual 
layer of definition refers to the existence of a state of 
alchoholic beverages, postulating central neuronal circuits 
capable of unchaining spontaneously or under the stimulus 
of small doses of ethanol those phenomena consciously regis-
tered by the patient. The illness is revealed by a primary 
or secondary state of dependence upon alchohol. 
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DRUG ADDICTIQN^ALCHOHQLISMo PATHOLOGY,PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPEUTICS 
46. 0'SULLIVAN( Karl). Depression and to treatment In 
alchoholicsj A review. Canadian Journal of Psychiatry^. 1984; 
29,5 ; 379-f84. 
Increased rates of depression are reported in alchoholics 
and in families of alchoholics. Some studies report that 
dringing behaviour may be influenced by the co-existence 
of depressive disorder, while others indicate that depressed 
mood has little impact on the treatment of alchoholics. Some 
people who are depressed turn to alchohol as a form of self-
medication and many of these positive results from it, both 
due to pharmacological effect as the drug and the self-limi-
ting nature of most depressive episodes. Those with more 
severe depression, however, are less likely to benefit in 
this way. Antidepressants and lithium are effective in the 
treatment of alchoholics except for those patients in whom 
the diagnosis of primary affective disorder can be established. 
Decisions about the choice of treatment to be offered the 
alchoholic must be made as quicly and as accuretely as possible 
and can only be done after a careful assessment, which may 
include hospitalization, Pharmacoligically induced depression 
of heavy drinking and the depression associated with the 
withdrawal phase may be clinically similar to the depression 
of primary affective disorder. 
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DRUG ADDICTION.^ ALCHQBOLISM*> PSYCHOPATHOLC'GY 
47. SOVANK Anuradha ), Comparative study of Alchoholics 
and Non-Alchoholics along the parameters of conformity and 
Self Confidence. Indian Journal of Applied Psychology.26,2; 
1989; 23-9. 
The existence of the alchoholic personality is often ques-
tioned s the present trend is to study specific personality 
factors or traits, rather than to handle the concept at a 
molar level. Present study explains the rationale for studying 
self-confidence and conformity in alchoholics and presents 
results of a preliminary study conducted with N=20. Alcho-
holics were found to be significantly less confident than 
non alchoholics ( p .05) and they conformed to social norms 
to a significantly greater extent ( p .f5). 
DRUG ADDICTION^ ALCHOHOLIPM^REHABILITATION 
48. DUDEK ( Felicia A ). Rehabilitation counselling with 
alchoholics. Journal of Applied Rehabilitation Couseling. 
15,2; 1984; 16-21. 
Discusses that the rehabilitation counselor can interface 
with alchoholism in the late stages as a disability persec 
and in a certain portion of the physically or mentally dis-
abled population that suffers from dual disabilities that 
include alchoholism. Because many counselors outside the 
speciality of alchoholism can be unfamiliar with symptooi 
7o 
progrersion and can easily feel frustrated and overwhelmed 
when dealing with alchoftolics, information is provided to 
help counselors work with field is presented, including some 
comment on etiology, the disabling aspects of alchoholism, 
a summarizing description of the treatment delivery system 
and some treatment interventions. 
DRUG ADDICTION.i» ALCHOHPLISMi THERAPEUTICS 
49. RUBIN( Stanford E ) and LAWLIS( G Frank). Model for 
differntial treatment for alcholollcs. Rehabilitation Research 
and Practice Review^. 1.2; 1970; 53-9. 
The typical alchoholic is an under socialized human being. 
But the alchoholic personality is non existent since dis-
tinct differences among alchoholics exist. Differential 
diagnosis suggests one's readiness for treatment and the 
most effective treatment model. A measure of readiness is 
the size of the discrepancy between the alchoftolics percep-
tion of his own behaviour and Ideal social behaviour. Another 
is how effectively his defense mechanisms maintain his per-
sonality structure. Based on this readiness model, one might 
hypothesize that the alchoholics who is the inhabited neurotic 
shows greatest readiness for treatment, the aggressive neuro-
tic next, and the sociopathic individual least receptive for 
treatment. Individual psychotherapy and group therapy are 
proposed for the inhibited neurotic group therapy for the 
aggressive neurotic, and a ' hardnested ' treatment program 
for the sociopath. 
7? 
50. JOHNSON( Vernon E). Changing concepts in the treatment 
of alchoholism Social Casework. 59,1; 1978, 51-2. 
Entails premises that have evolved recently as alchoholism 
treatment has become increasingly successful. Alchoholism 
is viewed as a primary disease with its own symptomatology, 
including severly imparled judgement and mamory. Intervention 
entails establishing a meaningful relationship with the alcoho-
lic to overcome defuses and present reality effectively. 
51. COLLIGAN( Robert C ),DAVIS ( LEO J), MORSE (Robert M) 
and OFFORDC Kenneth P). Resurrecting the ICAS « A competitor 
for the MAC in Screening medical patients for alchoholism ? 
Journal of Clinical Psychology. 44,3; 1988; 452-55. 
Although Mac Andrew Scale (MAC) is the most widely used as 
the MMPI alchoholism screening scales, evidence to support 
its continued use is equivocal, and recent data raize serious 
questions about its efficienty in the screening of medical 
patients. Comparatively, the institutionalized chronic Alcho-
holic Scale (ICAS), an 8- item scale has an equivalent correct 
classification rate among male alchoholics and is significantly 
better than the MAC scale at identifying female alchoholics. 
Misclassification rates among medical patients and normal 
persons are substantially lower for the ICAS than the MAC 
scale, although the ICAS over identifies potential alchoho-
lism among normal women and female medical patients. However, 
reliability coefficiently across the criterj 
^^V/ 
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samples are disappointingly low, and the use of the ICAS can 
not be defended on that basis. 
52, PARIHAR( Bageshwari S ). Issues and answers in treating 
alchoholism. Social Casework. 63,6; 1982; 333-39. 
Discusses the confusion surrounding the definition of alcho-
holism, the problems of misdiagnosis and the shortcomings 
in comprehensive care. The medical model of alchoholism is 
contrasted with more integrated approaches that iake into 
account psychological and social factors. Various therapeu-
tic orientations are listed and the author recommends that 
treatment based on the process of alchoholism is usually the 
most beneficial. Recomraenddtions for training, treatment 
and research are presented. 
DRUG ADDICTION. ALCHOHOLISM. THERAPEUTICS, ABSTINENCE 
53. GAUESAN( Vedagiri). Alchoholism Management. Hyper-
sensitization techniques Jja j%v-.'. . i. ..: Ui. ,.N.. , Jl:.. .\ 
«nviHK.tb3 ""-' -'•-;-:- (Lucknow)(1985); 15 
The various aversive therapies for alchohol abstinence apply 
only external agents( electric shock, antabuse, emetics) as 
aversive stimuli. A new technique using the natural agent. 
Alchohol , to stimulate the natural rejection response of 
the huma body- Emesis, hyper-sensitizes the patient to alchto-
hol. This effective single session treatment for 75 minutes 
is both economical and risk free. A modified one week progawn 
has also been attempted. Alchohol abstinence for seven months 
following the treatment has been reported. 
5 4 , CAREY (Michael P ) , CAREY (Kate 3) and MAISTO (Stephen A). 
E f f e c t s of s h o r t term abs t i nence firom a lchohol on subsequent 
d r i n k i n g p a t t e r n s of s o c i a l d r i n k e r s J o u r n a l of C l i n a l 
Psycho logy . 44, 2; 1989; 298-301. 
P r e v i o u s r e s e a r c h wi th both animal and humans has sugges t ed 
t h a t s h o r t - t e r r a a b s t i n e n c e from a l choho l t e m p o r a r i l y may 
i n c r e a s e subsequent a lchohol consumpt ion . P r e s e n t i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
e v a l u a t e d t h e e f f e c t of v o l u n t a r y , s h o r t - t e r m a b s t i n e n c e on 
t h e subsequent d r i n k i n g p a t t e r n s of female s o c i a l d r i n k e r s . 
Po r ty -one s u b j e c t s p rov ided a b a s e l i n e assessment of d r i n k i n g 
p a t t e r n s and then were ass igned randomly t o e i t h e r a c o n t r o l 
g roup which d ranks as u s u a l , o r t o an exper imenta l g roup , 
which a b s t a i n e d from a lchohol f o r 3 weeks . All s u b j e c t s 
m o n i t o r e d t h e q u a n t i t y of t h e i r subsequen t d r i n k i n g fo r a 3 
week p e r i o d . Resu l t s showed t h a t volxintary a b s t i n e n c e n e i t h e r 
i n c r e a s e d nor d e c r e a s e d a lchohol consumption. 
DRUG ADDICTION ^ ALCHOHOLISMiyTHERAPEUTICS.>INDIA 
5 5 . CHAKRAVARTHY ( C h r i s t i n a ) and CHERIAN (Rayrool R) . P r e v a l e n c e 
of Alchoholism in H o s p i t a l s i n I n d i a and t h e r e sponses of 
t h e a t t e n d i n g P h y s i c i a n s . J o u r n a l of P s y c h o l o g i c a l Resea rches . 
May 33^t2j^f 1 4 - 2 1 . 
P a t i e n t s frcxn t h r e e c i t y h o s p i t a l s were in t e rv i ewed and screened 
u s i n g Michigan Alchoholism Screening T e s t (MAST), 1174 s u b j e c t s 
of bo th sexes from I m p a t i e n t c a r e of depar tmen t s of g a s t r o -
e n t e r o l o g y gene ra l medic ine were i n c l u d e d in t h e s t u d y . Attending 
p h y s i c i a n s were a l s o i n t e rv i ewed t o e x p l o r e t h e i r r e sponse 
towards c a s e s of a l choho l i sm . I t was foxind t h a t about l i : i of 
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h o s p i t a l p a t i e n t s were a l c h o h o l i c s accord ing t o t h e MAST. 
There was a s i g n i f i c a n t l y l a r g e r ntunber of a l c h o h o l i c s among 
p a t i e n t s in t h e h o s p i t a l i n North Madras and aroong p a t i e n t s 
of g a s t r o e n t e r o l o g y depa r tmen t . Th i rd of t h e c a s e s of 
a l c h o h o l i s m was r ecogn ized by a t t e n d i n g p h y s i c i a n s , A m a j o r i t y 
of t h e recognized c a s e s of a lchohol ism were merely adv i sed 
t o s t o p d r i n k i n g and a very small m i n o r i t y was r e f e r r e d t o 
p s y c h i a t r y depa r tmen t . 
DRUG ADDICTION, ALCHOHOLISM, THERAPEUTICS, PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL 
5 6 , SINGH (A P ) . P h y s i o - p s y c h o l o g i c a l Approach t o Alchoholism, 
I n d i a n P s y c h o l o g i c a l Review. 7,1? 1970; 25-29. 
D i s c u s s e s the j e f fec t of a lchohol upon man ' s p h y s i o l o g i c a l fun-
c t i o n s a re l e s s i m p o r t a n t than t h o s e of h i s p s y c h o l o g i c a l 
r e s p o n s e s and behav iour p a t t e r n , Alchohol may modify man 's 
b e h a v i o u r markedly by r e l i e v i n g h i s t e n s i o n s , lower ing h i s 
i n h i b i t i o n s and i m p a i r i n g t h e c o - o r d i n a t i o n of s enso ry and 
motor f u n c t i o n s . The p r o g r e s s i v e s d i s t u r b e n c e of b r a i n a c t i v i t y 
p r o d u c e s d i s o r d e r s of thought and a c t i o n as we l l as s e v e r a l 
m e t a b o l i c f u n c t i o n s . I t i s not t o i n d i v i d u a l but have become 
a s o c i a l problem t o o . E f fec t s of albboholisro on d i g e s t i o n , 
h e a r t and blood c i r c u l a t i o n , r e s p i r a t i o n , f i n g e r movement 
and i n a d d i t i o n t o t h o s e on t h i n k , f e e l and w i l l have been 
h i g h l i g h e d , 
DRUG ADDICTION, ALCHOHOLISM, THERAPEUTICS, PSYCHOLOGICAL 
57 , ANANT (Santokh S ) , The use of v e r b a l a v e r s i o n ( n e g a t i v e 
c o n d i t i o n i n g ) with an a l c h o h o l i c : A case r e p o r t . Behaviour 
Research & Therapy. 6 , 3 ; 1968; 395-96 . 
^1 
Reports the case h i s t o r y of a 53 year old s i n g l e , male afcchoholic 
who exhibi ted homosexual behavioxir while dr inking, A verbal 
avers ion technique was used t o sxippress the subjects d e s i r e 
t o d r ink . Subjects was verbal ly condit ioned in 8 sessions to 
become roauseons and / or vomit a t the thought of a lchohol . 
The follow-up study revealed that the subject remained sober 
for 23 months. However i t i s suggested t h a t reinforcement 
aversion sessions be held to guard aga ins t ex t inc t ion of 
nega t i ve condit ioning toward alchohol . 
58, WHITFIELD (Charles L ) . Stress mangement and s p i r i t n a l i t y 
during recovery: A t ranspersonal approach: 1,Becoming. 
Alchoholism Treatment Quaterly . 1, Ij 1984; 3-54. 
Descr ibes an approach to recovery from d ependence or attachment, 
us ing recovery from addict ion as a model tha t can complement 
and t r anscen t conventional psychotherapeutic and s t r e s s 
management techniques . The present d i scuss ion i s provided as 
an ongoing synthesis of the au thor ' s discovery of useful 
t r anspersona l and s p i r i t u a l psychology as i t appl ies to 
t he recogery process in addict ion, 
59. KNIPPING (Paul A) and MAULISBY (Maxie C), ^ t i o n a l s e l f -
connael l ing t Primary prevention for alchohl abuse, Alchoholiath 
& ^ s e a r c h world, 2 , 1 ; 1977; 31-5, 
Describes the r a t i o n a l se l f -connse l l ing (RSC) treatment for 
a l coho l i c s on drug abusers based on the theor i e s of A, E l i s . 
The approach i s h ighly d i r ec t i ve and teaches c l i e n t s how to cope 
with emotional problems r a t i o n a l l y . Certain basic assumptions 
a re inheren t in RSCi(1) Emotional d i so rde r s are the r e s u l t 
I 0 
and n o t t h e cause of i r r a t i o n a l t h i n k i n g , (2) The i n d i v i d u a l 
i s s o l e l y r e s p o n s i b l e f o r h i s A i e r b e h a v i o u r . (3) People do 
n o t have t o be d i s t u r b e d on u p s e t by p e o p l e and even t s around 
them. (4) I n d i v i d u a l s can l i t e r a l l y t h i n k what t hey want to 
t h i n k , (5) Al l people a r e merely f a l l i b l e human b e i n g s . (6) I t 
i s o b j e c t i v e l y mean ing less t o speak of how t h i n g s should 
have been . (7) The motion t h a t o r i g i n a l consa t ion can be 
known i s r e j e c t e d . S x p e r i e a e n t s show t h a t r a t i o n a l s e l f 
c o u n s e l l i n g are b e t t e r than t r a d i t i o n a l dr4g educa t ion 
p r o g r a m s , 
DRUG ADDICTION, ALCOHOLISM, THERAPEUTICS, SOCIAL 
60 . KURTZ (Ernest), Why A A works : The I n t e l l e c t u a l s i g n i f i c a n c e 
of A lcoho l i c s Anonymous, i Joumal of S t u d i e s on Alchohol . 
4 3 , 1 ; 1 9 8 2 ; P38-80. 
D i s c u s s e s Alcohol ics Anomymous (AA) i n t e r m s of i t s o r i g i n s , 
t h e p a r a l l e l s between t t s i n s i g h t and t h a t of e x i s t e n t i a l 
p h i l o s o p h y , t h e i n f l u e n c e of i t s i d e a s on o t h e r s o c i a l 
phenomena and i t s r e c o g n i t i o n as a movement of i n t e l l e c t u a l 
s i g n i f i c a n e . Itie i n f l u e n c e of W.Tames , Jung and W.D, 
S i l k w o r t h on AA are n o t e d . AA r e c o g n i z e s t h a t t h e a l c h o h l i c 
i s c r o e n t i a l l y l i m i t e d , c o n s i s t e n t w i th e x t e n t i a l p h i l o s o p h y . 
The l a r g e r i n s i g h t of AA i s the wholeness of l i m i t a t i o n 
which e n a b l e s t r u e accep tance of l i m i t a t i o n . Pour adpec te s 
of t h i s i n s i g h t a r e " l e t t i n g go" , t h e n a t u r e of human 
c o n d i t i o n , l i m i t e d c o n t r o l and l i m i t e d dependence . Se l f -
t r a n s c e n d e n c e i s t h e c r u c i a l s t e p i n AA^ which imowes embra-
c i n g a n e w r e l a t i o n s h i p wi th o t h e r s who a re a l s o e s s e n t i a l l y 
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l i m i t e d and r e q u i r e s r e c o g n i t i o n t h a t t o be fvilly human i s t o 
need o t h e r humans. 
6 1 , VANNICELLI (marsha) . Group Psychotherapy wi th a l c h o h o l i c s : 
S p e c i a l t e c h n i q u e s . J o u r n a l of S t u d i e s on Alcoho l , 43 ;1982; 
1 7 - 3 7 , 
D i s c u s s e s s p e c i a l problems thfe a r i s e i n working wi th groups 
of a l c h o h o l i c s and make sugges t ions o f o r t h e management of each 
p r o b l e m s . T h e r a p i s t s must be p repa red t o respond t o c h a l l e n g e s 
t o d i s c l o s e i n fo rma t ion about t h e i r own d r ink ing h a b i t s , 
t o o f f e r o u t reach and i n t e r v e n e vhen p a t i e n t s miss a meet ing 
and may be d r i n k i n g ; t o d e a l w i th confus ion about group 
e x p e c t a t i o n s when members s i m u l t a n e o u s l y belong t o o t h e r 
g roups and t o r e s o l v e problems of c o n f i d e n t i a l i t y . E f f e c t i v e 
h a n d l i n g of t h e s e i s s u e s r e q u i r e s an e x p l i c i t t r e a t m e n t 
c o n t x a c t t h a t c l a r i f i e s what w i l l b e expected of group 
members and what t h e y , i n t u r n , can e x p e c t . This agteement 
shouB3 be e s t a b l i ^ e d i n a pregroup i n t e r v i e w and should 
i n c l u d e a s t a t e m e n t r ega rd ing t e n u r e i n t h e g r o u p : a t t e n d a n c e 
e x p e c t a t i o n s ; commitment t o a b s t i n e n c e and w i l l i n g n e s s t o 
t a l k about f e a r s of d r i n k i n g , a c t u a l s l i p s o r o t h e r i s s u e s 
t h a t c ause d i f f i c u l t y , 
DRUG ADDICTION, ADOLESCENTS, THERAPEUTICS, SOCIAL, FAMILY 
6 2 . SZAPOCZ NIK ( J o s e ' ) PERSZ-VIDAL ( A n g e l ) BRICKNAN(Andrw L) 
FOOTE (Frank l in M) SAHTIS TEBAN (Danie l ) and HERVIS (Olga) 
Engaging a d o l e s c e n t drug absuse r s and t h e i r f a m i l i e s in 
t r e a t m e n t : A s t r a t e g i c S t r u c t u r a l sys tems approach. J o u r n a l 
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of Consu l t ing and C l i n i c a l Psychology; 56, 4; 1988; 552-57, 
P r e s e n t s evidence f o r t h e e f f e c t i v e n e s s of a s t r a t e g y fo r 
engaging a d o l e s c e n t drug u s e r s and t h e i r f an i i l i e s i n 
t h e r a p y . The i n t e r v e n t i o n method i s based cai s t r a t e g i , 
s t r u c t u r a l and sys tems c o n c e p t s . To overcome r e s i s t a n c e , t h e 
i n d e n t i f i e d p a t t e r n of i n t e r a c t i o n s t h a t i n t e r f e r e s wi th c u t r y 
i n t o t r e a t m e n t i s r e e t r u c t u r e d . 
DURG ADDICTION, BANANADINE 
6 3 . BOZZBTTI (Louls) GOLDSMITH (Stephen) and UNGERLEIDER(J.Thomas), 
G r e a t Banana hax , American J o u r n a l of P s y c h i a t r y , 1 2 4 , 5 ; 
1967; 678-679. 
The r e c e n t p r a c t i c e of smoking d r i e d banana scaap ings t o 
a c h i e v e a " p s y c h e d e l i c experience"* l e d t o an i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
of t h e h a l l u c i n o g e n i c p r o p e r t i e s of bananadine or 'mellow 
y e l l o w ' . A i s concluded t h a t t h e • a c t i v e i n g r e d i e n t * in 
bananad ine i s the p s y c l i c e s u g g e s t i b i l i t y of the n u s e r in 
t h e p r o p e r s e t t i n g . 
DRUG ADDICTION, BARBITURATE, DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPEUTICS 
65,WIKLER (Abraham). Diagnos is and t r e a t m e n t of drug dependence 
of t h e b a r b i t u r a t e t y p e . American J o u r n a l pf P s y c h i a t r y . 
125, 6, 1968; 758-65 . 
D i s c u s s e s the b a s i c p r i n c i p l e s i n t r e a t m e n t of p a t i e n t s 
s u s p e c t e d of o r known t o be p h y s i c a l l y dependent on 
b a r b i t u r a l t e s non b a r b i t u r a t e s e d a t i v e s and /o r "minor 
t r a n q u i l i z e r s ' a r e j s t a b i l i z a t i o n on p e n t o b a r b i t a l i n d a i l y 
amounts and frequency of dosage s u f f i c i e n t t o c o m p l e t e l y 
s u p p r e s s b a r b i t u r a t e type of a b s t i n e n c e phenomena and produce 
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min ima l s i g n s of b a r b i t u r a t e i n t o x i c a t i o n ; and p r o g r e s s i v e 
r e d u c t i o n of p e n t o b a r b i t a l dosage a t t h e r a t e of no t 
more lOO mg. a day a f t e r 3-5 days of s t a b i l i z a t i o n , 
DRUG ADDICTION, BARBITURATES, PATHOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS 
6 6 . WESSON (Donald R) and SMITH (David E) B a r b i t u r a t e t o x i c i t y 
and t h e t r e a t m e n t of b a r b i t u r a t e dependence . J o u r n a l of 
P s y c h e d e l i c Drugs. 5 , 2 ; 1972; 159-65. 
D e s c r i b e s t h e p a t t e r n s of b a r b i t u r a t e i n t o x i c a t i o n , t h e 
m e d i c a l consequences* and the t r e a t m e n t of b a r b i t u r a t e -
dependen t i n d i v i d u a l s . The p r o p e n s i t i e s of c e r t a i n s e d a t i v e -
hy n o t i c s t o produce d i s i n h i b i t i o n e u p h o r i a a re examined, 
and t h e q u a l i t y of b l a c k market b a r b i t u r a t e s i s e s t i m a t e d . 
P a t t e r n s of b a r b i t u r a t e i n t o x i c a t i o n i n c l u d e e p i s o d i c i n -
t o x i c a t i o n , o t h e r n«n medical uses i n c l u d e s e l f - m e d i c a t i o n for 
s i d e - e f f e c t s from o t h e r d r u g s . The t r e a t m e n t of b a r b i t u r a t e 
dpendence and the s e v e r i t y of b a r b i t u r a t e wi th rawal sysmptoms 
a r e d i s c u s s e d . 
DRUG ADDICTION, BARBITURATES, PATHOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGICAL,SYK^TOMS 
67. ARMITAGE (G M) Sc SIM( M> . Bark i tura te addict ion and s e n s i t i v i t y . 
B r i t a i n Joitmal of Medical Psychology. 33; i960; 149-55, 
Discusses the general support for t he psychoanalyt ical concept 
t h a t ba rb i tu ra t e l i k e o ther addict ion i s based on a p r e -
g e n i t a l (Oral) f i x e a t i o n . B a r b i t u r a t e s e n s i t i v i t y can s t imulate 
organic d isease of the nervous system with d i s t r e s s i n g symptoms, 
ye t can co-ex i s t with addict ion, Sudd«n withdrawal of b a r b i -
t u r a t e s in addicts may produce e p i l e p t i c i se izuees or d i l i r ium. 
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DRUG ADDICTION, CAFFEIN, PATHOLOGY,PSYCHOLOGICAL 
68.HOLLINGWORTK (H L ) . I n f l u e n c e of Caffe in on mental and 
motor e f f i c i e n c y . P s y c h o l o g i c a l B u l l e t i n . 1912 ;9 ;78 . 
R e p o r t s t he exper iement under c o n t r o l l e d c o n d i t i o n e d of 
l i f e , a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , e t c . Rate of l a p p i n g s t e a d i n e s s , 
t y p e w r i t i n g e t c , was checked . Motor t e s t s show quick s t i m u l a t i o n . 
Magni tude of c a f f e i n e i n f l u e n c e v a r i e s wi th body we igh t , 
when t h e dose i s t aken wi th food and f e e l s r e l a t i v e l y l i g h t 
when t aken in the morn ing . Secondary d e p r e s s i o n o r r e t a r d a t i o n 
i s n o t t r a c e d . 
DRUG ADDICTION, CANNABIS 
69.SCHWARTZ ( R H ). On t h e ha sch i s ch or cannab i s i n d i c a . 
J o u r n a l of Substance Abuse and Tr^a tment i 2 , 4 ; 1985? 239-43 . 
Mashish i s d r i e d , crumbeled, p u l v e r i z e d , s i f t e d and compres-
sed re s im r i c h smal l l e a v e s and f l ower ing b r a c h t s of t h e 
p l a n t cannak i s s a t i v a . Used wi th t o b a c c o of mar i juana hash i sh 
i s smoked i n a p i p e and was d i s cove red by P e r s i a n , Arakian 
and I n d i a n Peop le , Major a f f e c t s of t h i s drug are i n t o x i c a -
t i o n , t h o u g h t , s e n s a t i o n , mood and dream l i k e d i s t o r t i o n s 
of space and t i m e . 
70 . CUGURRA (P) ANZALONE (R) and BORGOGNI (C) . Cannabis : P roposa l 
f o r a more a c c u r a t e e v a l u a t i o n from t h e l e g a l and pharmacolo-
g i c a l p o i n t of v iew. Psycho pharroa c o l o o v . 11 ,5 ; 1998; 11 -5 . 
Af te r r e v i s i n g l i t e r a t u r e d a t a and s t u d y i n g the l e g i s l a t i o n 
r e g a r d i n g Cannakis, t h e au thors conf i rm t h a t a l l c a n n a b i s 
s p e c i e s belong t o an unique t y p e , c a n n a b i s s a t i v a L, The 
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prob lem of how many minimal a c t i v e d o s e s a pe r son i s al lowed 
t o Car ry in o rder t o remain wi th the modera te q u a n t i t y , s t i l l 
r emains unso lved . 
DRUG ADDICTION, CANNABIS, PATHOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGICAL 
7 1 . VERMA (L P) Cannabis P s y c h o s i s , I n d i a n J o u r n a l of P s y c h i a t r y . 
1 4 , 3 ; 1972; 241-55 . 
Areat Ranchi Samplet 1248 cannabis p s y c h o s i s male p a t i e n t s 
of a menta l h o s p i t a l were cons ide red f o r t h e s t u d y . 1212 
p a t i e n t s were us ing Ganja by smoking and 36 had Bhang, 
I n f o r m a t i o n were c o l l e c t e d on m o t i v a t i o n a l , p e r s o n a l i t y , 
and c l i n c i a l a s p e c t s of these p a r t i c i p a n t s . P e r c e n t a g e s 
and c h i - s q u a r e were used as d a t a a n a l y s i s . Resu l t showed 
t h a t t h e most common age fo r t h e u s e of drug was between 
10 t o 29 y e a r s , symptoms appear ing between 29 and 39 y e a r s . 
Compared t o p s y c h i a t i r c c a s e s , i t was found t h a t c a n n a b i s 
p s y c h o s i s p r e d a n i n a t e d t h e l i t e r a t e s and middle s t a n d a r d s and 
was s i g n i f i c a n t l y h i g h e r than o t h e r s . Frcxn m o t i v a t i o n a l 
p o i n t s of view smoking of Ganja in a group g ives them c o n f i -
dence and sense of f e l l ow f ee l i ng and r e l a x a t i o n . From p e r s o -
n a l i t y p o i n t of view t h e s e p a t i e n t s weire more i r r i t a b l e , 
s h o r t tempered and ex t r eme ly s e l f i s h . In a d d i t i o n t o s u s p i c i o n 
and apprehens ion f e a r of dea th was a marked f e a t u r e , 
72. KAINTHOLA (Suni l Dut ta ) and TEJ BAHADUR SINGH P s y c h o l o g i c a l 
Study of cannabis U s e r s . In N a t i o n a l Son ina r on Drug Abuse. 
P r o c e e d i n g s . (Delhi^ (1987) ; 56. 
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I n a s t u d y t o compare p e r s o n a l i t y , p h y s i c a l and P s y c h o l o g i c a l 
p rob lems and pe rcep to -mo to r c o - o r d i n a t i o n of a group of 
c a n n a b i s u s e r s matched wi th normal n o n - a d d i c t p o p u l a t i o n 
was f o r mula ted . The c h a r a s smoker s u b j e c t s of t h i s s t u d y 
were l o c a t e d in t h e community i t s e l f . T h e i r age ranged 
be tween 20-28 y e a r s w i t h a school ing of 0«.16 y e a r s , d u r a t i o n 
of drug use ranged between 3-13 y e a r s . With an average d a i l y 
dose of 120 m,gm, of Tet rahydrocaroabinol . Tools used fo r 
t h e s t u d y were (1) 16 P . P . (2) C M . I . - H . Q . (Hindi) (3) Bender 
V i sua l motor 3 e s t a l t t e s t . Concluded t h a t in terms of Pe r sona -
l i t y f a c t o r s , Charas a d d i c t s d i f f e r s i g n i f i c a n t l y froir t h e i r 
n o n - a d d i c t c o u n t e r p a r t on Fac to r 3 ,0 ,Land A3, S i g n i f i c a n e 
d i f f e r e n c e were no ted i n p h y s i c a l d i s t r e s s a rea on C . M . I . -
H , 0 , F ind ings of B . V . M . C t e s t r e v e a l e d t h a t p e r s e p t o - m o t o r 
d i s t u r b a n c e s were i n t h e h i g h e r s i d e as compared t o t h e non 
a d d i c t g roup , 
DRUG ADDICTION, CANNABIS, PATHOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGICAL, II^ IDIA 
7 3 , MEHNDIRATTA (S S ) and WIG (N N ) . P sychosoc i a l e f f e c t s of 
long term cannabis u s e i n Ind ias A s t u d y of f i f t y heavy 
u s e r s and c o n t r o l . Drug and Alchohol DeTsendence. lj^j.975; 7 1 - 8 1 . 
Area ; Amri t sa r C i ty i n Punjab Sample: 50 c a s e s t a k i n g cannabis 
f o r more than 4 y e a r s , wi th average f requency of over 20 tiroes 
a month, d a i l y consumption be ing o v e r 150 mg. of a c t i v e 
T.H.C. (25 cha ra s smokers and 25 bhang d r i n k e r s ) , 25 comparable 
normals from the same S , E . S , Methodology used was p s y c l i n a t i r c 
I n t e r v i e w Frequency and c h i - s q u a r e t e s t were used f o r d a t a 
a n a l y s i s . Resu l t s showed t h a t u s e r ' s p h y s i c a l h e a l t h and 
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n u t r i t i o n were r e l a t i v e l y poor , more r e s p i r a t o r y c o m p l a i n t s , 
more o f t e n a h i s t o r y of poor word r e c o r d , family m a l a d j u s t -
ment and ep i sodes of v i o l e n t b e h a v i o u r s . No c a s e of d e f i n i t e 
p s y c h o s i s r e l a t e d t o t h e use of c a n n a b i s was foxind, though 
minor n e u r o t i c c o m p l a i n t s were p r e s e n t , 
7 4 , CHOPRA (Oxirbaksh S) and SMITH (James W) . P sycho t i c r e a c t i o n s 
f o l l o w i n g cannab i s use in East I n d i a n s . Archives of General 
P s y c h i a t r y . 3 0 , 1 ; 1974; 2 4 - 7 . 
Areax C a l c u t t a . Sample: 200 p a t i e n t s . Data A n a l y s i s : P e r r e n t a g e s , 
R e s u l t s : 45 p e r c e n t of t h e s u b j e c t s had not p r e v i o u s p sycho -
p a t h o l o g y . Among t h e c a s e s e x h i b i t i n g t h e most s e v e r e p r e -
e x i s t i n g pa tho logy , drug psychoses were o c c a s i o n a l l y domina-
ted by s c h i z o p h r e n i c and parano id symptoms. Potency, dosage 
s c h e d u l e of cannab i s and younger age were r e l a t e d t o occurance 
of anoxic p y s h c o s i s . R e l a t i o n s h i p s were found between purpose 
of d rug consxunption, emot ional s t a b i l i t y and demographic 
v a r i a b l e s ; for t he emo t iona l l y s t a b l e ' s o c i a b i l i t y ' was 
dominant mot ive , I h e r e was no d i r e c t a s s o c i a t i o n wi th c r i m i n a l 
a c t i v i t y , 
DRUG ADDICTION, CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
7 5 . POWERS (Robert j ) . Career development of ex-drug a b u s e r s . 
Duro Forum. 7 , 1 ; 1978-79, 41-50 . 
jReviews the l i t e r a t u r e and p r e s e n t s a c a r e e r development 
p e r s p e c t i v e t h a t views v o c a t i o n a l c h o i c e and adjustment 
a s a mul t iphased p r o c e s s t h a t occu r s over a c o n s i d e r a b l e 
p e r i o d of t i m e . Cove r se l i ng i m p l i c a t i o n s of t h i s p e r s p e c t i v e 
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are discussed and suggestd>ns are made for aiding the ex-
addict in making a t rans i t ion from deviat to legitimate 
ca r r e r a c t i v i t i e s . Suggestions are also made for research 
evaluations of vocational rehabi l i ta t ion services. 
DRUG ADDICTION, CAUSES 
7 6 . MILLER (MS) GOLD (MS) BELKIN ( B N ) and KLAHR (AL), D i a g n o s i s 
of a l c o h o l and cannab i s dependence i n coca in dependents and 
a l c o h o l dependence in t h e i r f a m i l i e s . Drug Dependence, Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcohol ism. 11;5;1969; 13«-^^1 
Few s t u d i e s have demons t ra ted a g e n e t i c p r e d i s p o s i t i o n t o 
c o c a i n e and cannab i s dependence . La rge number of c o c a i n e 
dependence have a l a r g e h i s t o r y of a l c o h o l dependence . 50% 
of c o a i n e dependence have a f i r s t o r second degree r e l a t i v e s 
wi th a d i a g n o s i s of a l coho l dependence . The d i a g n o s i s of o the r 
d r u g and a lcohol dependence i n c o c a i n e dependence has impor-
t a n t impact on e t i o l o g y , p rognos i s and t r e a t m e n t . 
DRUG ADDICTION, CAUSES, SOCIOLOGICAL 
77, SAIN (Bhim), P a r e n t s ! Keep a watch on your ward. S o c i a l Welfare. 
3 5 , 1 ; 1988; 4 - 5 . 
Revea l s t h a t h igh i n c i d e n c e of amily i n s t a b i l i t y and 
p a t h o g e n i c family i n t e r a c t i o n has been n o t i c e d i n t h e background 
of a d d i c t s . Seve re ly maladjus ted m a r i t a l r e l a t i o n s h i p s of 
p a r e n t s , h o s t i l i t y of t he p a r e n t s towards t h e i r wards , s eve re 
economic p r e s s u r e or e x i s t e n c e of immora l i t y he lp s t h e add i t i on 
among t h e c h i l d r e n . Due t o f r u s t r a t i o n o r l ack of r e c o g n i t i o n 
and r e s p e c t , t h e a d o l e s c e n t s tend t o b e n t towards d e l i n q u e n t 
9x 
subcul ure to seek adjustwnent shet ter and recognition. 
Doctors, social organizations, s ta te or centre agencies could 
help l i t t l e i f the parents do not keep a watchful eyes on the 
symptoms and discourgage deliquent behaviour in the i r children. 
7 8 . BLECHMAN (E A) . Convent ional Wisdom about f a m i l i a l 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s to svibstance abuse , American J o u r n a l of Drug 
Alcohol Jtouse. 9 1 , l ; 1 9 8 2 ; a 5 - 5 3 . 
Convent iona l S o c i a l Sc ience wisdom about t h e family background 
of s u b s t a n c e abuse r s b r e a k s down t h r e e h y p o t h e s i s . Broken 
home, o v e r p r o t e c t i v e mothers and ochanges in family i n t e r a -
c t i o n . These abusers s u f f e r from methodo log ica l f laws c h a r a -
c t e r i s t i c of weak c o n v e n t i o n a l d e s i g n s , 
DRUG ADDICTION, CHEMOTHERAPEUTICS,METHADONE AND SOCIAL 
79 . SORENSEN (Jommes L) DEITCH (David A) ACAMPORA (Alfon SO). 
T rea tmen t c o l l a b o r a t i o n of methadone main tenance programs and 
t h e r a p e u t i c communi t ies , American J o u r n a l of Drug and A l c o h o l ^ 
Abuse, 1 0 , 3 ; 1984; 347-59 . 
Reviews r e s e r c h l i t e r a t u r e on the uses and l i m i t a t i o n s of 
t h e r a p e u t i c communities i n the t r e a t m e n t of h e r o i n a d d i c t i o n 
and c o n t e n d s t h a t de spu t e t h e i r h i s t o r i c a l d i f f e r e n c e s 
methadone maintenance progaane and communities would b e n e f i t 
from c o l l a b o r a t i o n h i s program produces immediate dec rea sed 
i n drug abuse a s p e c t s of t r ea tmen t appear t o p r e v e n t r e l a p s e 
i n c l u d e minimizing wi thdrawal symptoms dxiring t a p e r i n g and 
p r o v i d i n g si^pport du r ing and a f t e r complet ing m a i n t e n a n c e . 
9 > 
DRUG ADDICTION, CHILDREN, OPIUM, CAUSES, PSYCHOLOGICAL 
8 0 , EYRE (S L) ROUNSAVILLE (B J ) and KLEBER ( H D) . HlstOiry 
o f childhcxjd h y p e r a c t i v i t y i n a c l i n i c p o p u l a t i o n of o p i a t e 
a d d i c t s . Journal of Nervous Mental D i s e a s e , 1 7 0 , 9 ; 1 9 8 2 ; 5 2 2 - 2 9 . 
Ch i ldhood h y p e r a c t i v i t y has been shown t o be r e l a t e d t o a 
v a r i e t y of a d u l t p s y c h i a t r i c d i s o r d e r s , no p r e g i o u s s t u d y was 
s p e c i f i c a l l y e x p l o r e d i t s r e l a t i o n t o a d u l t o p i a t e a d d i c t i o n . 
Demographic d e v e l o p m e n t a l f e a t u r e s such as h igh male t o 
f e m a l e s e x r a t i o , normal i n t e l l i g e n c e q u o t i e n t but lov;er 
l e v e l o f e d u c a t i o n a l and o c c u p a t i o n a l achievement s u p p o r t 
t h e d i a g n o s i s , 
DRUG ADDICTION, COCAINE 
8 1 , S T A R K ( P ) MARTWICK(F) and DONGKIK (0 K) . Spontaneous phenmo 
med ias t inum as a c o n s e q u e n c e of c o c a i n e abuse , B r i t i s h Journal 
o f Pharroacoloqy. 148 , 3 ; 1988; 3 2 3 - 2 4 . 
Phenmomedia st inum r e l a t e d t o drug i n g e s t i o n i s an uncommon 
e n t i t y . At p a r t i c u l a r r i s k s are p e o p l e who i n h a l e i l l i c i t 
r e c r e a t i o n a l d r u g s . T h i s e n t a i l s f r e q u e n t pro longed v a l s a l v a , 
maneuvers w h i l e a t t e m p t i n g t o enhance t h e d r u g ' s d e s i r e d 
e f f e c t s , 
DRUG ADDICTION,COCAINE,DIAGNOSIS,PSYCHOLOGICAL 
8 2 , NUNES (.E.G.) QUITKIN (FM) and KLEIN (DP). P s y c h i a t r i c 
d i a g n o s i s in coca ine abuse, Psvdhiatrv Res, 2 8 , 1 ; 1989; 105-114, 
The structured C l i n i c a l Interview f o r DSM-III,Axis I was 
administrated t o a consecut ive s e r i e s of 30 cocaine abusers 
enter ing out p a t i e n t treatment. Another mental disorder was 
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d i a g n o s e d o n l y i f i t s o n s e t o c c u r e d b e f o r e t h e o n s e t of 
any s u b s t a n c e d e p e n d e n c e d i s o r d e r . D i a g n o s e s w e r e made 
on a l i f e t i m e b a s i s w i t h o u t r e g a r d t o h i e r a r c h y . Most 
c o c a i n e a b u s e r s had one o r more a d d i t o n a l d i a g n o s e s . He re 
t h e r e a r e two model o f s u b t y p e of c o c a i n e a b u s e r s . F u t u r e 
r e s e a r c h s h o u l d ccMnbine l a r g e r d i a g n o s t i c s t u d i e s w i t h 
t r e a t m e n t t r i a l s t o t e s t w h e t h e r s u c h d i a g n o s i t c t y p e s h a v e 
p r o g n o s t i c o r t r e a t m e n t i m p l i c a t i o n . 
DRUG ADDICTION, COCAINE, ESTIMATION, HAIR ANALYSIS 
8 3 , GRAHAM (K) KOREN (G) and KLEIN ( J ) . D e t e r m i n a t i c n of 
g e s t a t i o n a l c o c a i n e e x p o s u r e by h a i r a n a l y s e s . J o u r n a l 
AN. MED. ASSOC. 2 6 2 , 2 3 ; 1989 ; 3 3 2 8 - 3 0 . 
Drug s e l f r e p o r t s a r e a f t e n u n r e l i a b l e and s t a n d a r d b l o o d 
and u r i n e t e s t s d e t e c t o n l y r e c e n t c o c a i n e u s e . S i n c e c o c a i n e 
i s d e p o s i t e d i n h a i r , we have a p p l i e d a r a d i o - i m m u n o a s s a r y 
t o h a i r e x t r a c t t o d e t e c t p a s t c o c a i n e u s e , N a i r a n a l y s e s 
may remedy t h e d i s a d v a n t a g e s of c i u r r e n t l y u s e d m e t h o d s and 
may i d e n t i f y i n t r a u t e r i n e expos t i r e t o c o c a i n e i n b a b i e s when 
a m a t e r n a l d rug h i s t o r y i s n o t a v a i l a b l e o r o f d o u b t f u l 
t T r u t h f u l n e s s . 
DRUG ADDICTION, COCAIN IN RELATION TO PSEUDOCOCAINE 
8 4 , SY (WW) and LODGE (BA). F a c i l e p r o c e d u r e f o r t h e s y n t h e s i s 
o f p s e u d o c o c a i n e from c o c a i n e . Drug Dependence A l c o h o l Abuse 
and A l c o h o l i s m . 4 3 , 1 ; 1989; 9 3 - 5 . 
C o c a i n e c a n be e a s i l y c o n v e r t e d t o p s e u d o e c g o n i n e m e t h y l e s t e r 
u s i n g p o t a s s i u m c a r b o n a t e p o t a s s i u m h y d r o x i d e o r A m b e r l i l e 
IRA-400 (OH) i o n - e x c h a n g e by b e n z o y l a t i o n of p s e u d o e c g o n i n e 
9^ 
m e t h y l e s t e r w i t h b e n z o y l c h l o r i d e , 
DRUG ADDICTION,COCAINE PATHOLOGY PSYSIOLOGICAL 
8 5 . HALE (SL) ALKE(KJ) REZKALLA(S).Adverse e f f e c t s of c o c a i n e 
o n e c a r d i o v a s c u l a r d y n a m i c s , m y o c a r d i a l e b l o o d f low and 
c o r o n a r y a r t e r y d i a m e t e r i n an e x p e r i e m e n t a l m o d e l . USA-AM. 
HEART J o u r n a l * 1 1 8 , 5 ; 1 9 8 9 ; 9 2 7 - 3 3 . 
Smoking •c rack* r e s u l t s i n r a p i d l y p e a k i n g , h i g h b l o o d l e v e l s 
of c o c a i n e , Coca ine a l s o c a u s e d d i l a t i o n of t h e l e f t v e n t r i c l « ? 
and a f a l l i n r e g i o n a l m y o c a r d i a l b l o o d f low b e f o r e and 3 t o 
5 m i n u t e s a f t e r c o c a i n e i n t a k e . Rapid a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of 
c o c a i n e d e p r e a s s e s l e f t v e n t r i c u l a r f u n c t i o n , c a u s e s l e f t 
v w i t r i c u l a r d i l a t i o n and i s a s s o c i t e d w i t h cownary a r t e r y 
v a e © c o n s t r i c t i o n and r e d u c e d m y o c a r d i a l b l o o d f l o w . 
DRUG ADDICTION, COCAINE, THERAPEUTICS 
ANKER (AntomettesL) and CROWLEY (Thomas J ) . Use of c o n t i n g e n c y 
c o n t r a c t s i n s p e c i a l i t y c l i n i c s f o r c o c a i n e a b u s e . N a t i o n a l 
I n s t i t u t e on Drug Abusei R e s e a r c h Monograph S e r i e s . 1982 
( A p r ) , 4 5 2 - 5 9 . 
D e t e r m i n e d w h e t h e r (a) c o c a i n e a b u s e r s would e n t e r and remain 
i n t r e a t m e n t (b) c o n t i n g e n c y c o n t r a c t s would complement 
s t a n d a r d c l i n i c a l t r e a t m e n t i n i n i t i a t i n g and m a i n t a i n i n g 
a b s t i n e n c e . Two c o c a i n e c l i n i c s were e s t a b l i s h e d and d a t a 
w e r e o b t a i n e d f o r 67 s u b j e c t s 32 s u b j e c t s e l e c t e d t o u t i l i z e 
c o n t i n g e n c y c o n t r a c t s . 31 of t h e s e c o m p l e t e l y a b s t a i n e d 
f rom c o c a i n e u s e d u r i n g t h e t r e a t m e n t , o f t h e 34 s u s b j e c t s 
who d i d n o t e l e c t t o u s e c o n t i n g e n c y c o n t r a c t s , none r e m a i n e d 
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a b s t i n e n t or stayed in treatanent for more than 4 weeks. Results 
i n d i c a t e tha t cocaine abusers enter ing treatment and con t in -
gency con t r ac t may con t r ibu te t o a favourable outcome. 
8 7 . SIEGSL (Ronald K ) , T r e a t m e n t o f c o a i n e a b u s e : H i s t o r i c a l 
and c o n t e m p o r a r y p e r s p e c t i v e s . J o u r n a l of P s y c h o a c t i v a Drug s s . 
1 7 , 1 ; 185 ; 1-9. 
N o t e s t h a t c o c a i n e was h i s t o r i c a l l y v iewed as a r e m a r k a b l e 
t h e r a p e u t i c a g e n t and t h a t , p r e h i s t o r i c a n e s t h e t i c f o r t r e 
p h i n o p e r a t i o n s and a s r e l i e f f o r p o s t t r e p h i n i n g employed 
c o m b i n a t i o n of d i f f e r e n t a p p r o a c h e s , K i l d abuse c a s e s c a n be 
t r e a t e d w i t h s e l f h e l p and b e h a v i o u r a l a p p r o a c h e s , w h i l e 
m o d e r a t e c a s e s of a b u s e may w a r r a n t t h e a d d i c t i o n of s u p p o r t i v e 
t h e r a p y . S e v e r a l c a s e s of c o c a i n e a b u s e , i n c l u d i n g r e l a p s i n g 
a n d r e s i s t e n t p a t i e n t , c a n be t r e a t e d w i t h p s y c h o t h e r a p h y and 
p h a r m a c o l o g i c a l a p p r o a c h e s . I t i s c o n c l u d e d t h a t , w h i l e 
r e s e a r c h c o n t i n u e s t o s e a r c h f o r s i m p l e and more e f f e c t i v e 
t r e a t m e n t s , t h e a p p l i c a t i o n p h a r m a c o t h e r a p h y mus t b e c a r e f u l l y 
m o n i t o r e d so as t o a v o i d i n c r e a s i n g p h y s i c a l and p s y c h o l o g i c a l 
r i s k s beyond t h a t p r o d u c e d c o c a i n e i t s e l f . 
DRUG ADDICTION, COMPARISON 
88, POFPENBERGER (AT). Drugs. Psychological Bu l l e t i n . 16;1919; 
291-92. 
Discusses the e f f ec t of such drugs as quinin, c a f f a i r , 
morphin e tc on human being as discussed by such psychologis t 
as marks, Stanley. Machtj Isaacs ar id Greenberg, 
9o 
DRUG ADDICTION, COMPARISON 
8 9 . BATTERGAY(R) MUHLEMANN (R) and ZEHNDER(R) . Comparative 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s of t h e absuse of alcohol* drugs and nicohne 
f o r a representa t ive group of 4 ,082 men of age 20. Coropre" 
hens ive Psvchiatry« 1 6 , 3 / 1975? 247-54. 
D i s c u s s e s that addic t s who were affored h3npaotics, t r a n q u i t i -
z e r s , ana lges i c s and a n t i t u s s i v e s reprttented, in comparison 
t o those who were affored cannakis , a s i g n i f i c a n t l y smal ler 
group of i n d i v i d u a l s . Children of t h e addicted parents used 
the drugs r e g u l a r l y . Indiv iduals taking drug as medication 
became addicted t o i t l a t e r • 
DRUG ADDICTION, COMPARISON IWRBLIAIOH ±0 VIOLENCE 
9 0 . PITCH (PJ) and PAP ANTONIO (A) . Mem who bat ter tSome 
p e r t i n e n t c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Journal of Nervous Mental D i s e a s e . 
171, 3; 1988; 190-92, 
ecent in tera ture on domestic v i o l e n c e has done l i t t l e t o 
c h a r a c t e r i z e the man who b a t t e r s . The authors report review 
v i o l e n c e between t h e b a t t e r parents , abuse of the b a t t e r e r 
when he was a c h i l d , a lcohol abuse, drug abuse and e(nplo3^'^Rent 
s t a t u s . Discusses tha t such v io l ence may be a behaviour 
in par t learned f r ^ childhood e x p e r i e n c e . 
DRUG ADDUCTION CC»IPARISON, THERAPEUTICS AND NC^ VOLUNTEER 
9 1 . ZEICHNER (ANOS) PINL (RO) and WRIGHT (John C). Comparison 
between volxmteer drug abusers and non-drug-abusers on measures 
of s o c i a l s k i l l s . Journal of C l i n i c a l Psychology. 3 3 , 2 ; 1977; 
585-96 . 
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s tudy assessed s p e c i f i c behaviour p a t t e r n s of rohni l eer ing 
•hard* drug abusers i n conparison t o non-drug-abusers on 
s e l f - r e p o r t and behavioural aeasi ires of s o c i a l s k i l l s . I t 
i s hypothesized t h a t the ind iv idua l s behaviours i s a f f ec t ed 
both by h i s group a f f i l i a t i o n and by the imnediate s i t u a t i o n a l 
v a r i a b l e s . P r e f e r e n t i a l s o c i a l i n t e r a c t i o n responses were 
foxind t o be a f fec ted by the var ied environmental feedback. 
The re levance of an ' i n t e r a c t i o n i s t * approach t o research 
on drug abuse and sone c r u c i a l methodological f a c t o r s are 
d i s c u s s e d . 
DRUG ADDICTZGN, CONTROL 
9 2 . PREVEMTIOM TREATMENT of add ic t ion . In Economic T i n e s . Fighting 
t h e menace of drug Abuse. 30; 1984; 4 . 
D i s c u s s e s the involvement of voluntary organizat ions* family 
communities and groups of *high risk&* youth were regarded 
as e s s e n t i a l feature of success fu l prevent ive and treatment work. 
Unformatlon programmes have a p o s i v i s t i c approach t o drug 
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n . Se l f educat ion of t h e youth and t h a t of the 
p a r e n t s i s considezred e f f e c t i v e . B u i l t - i n eva luat ion of the 
e f f e c t s of a l l prevent ing programmes and ra t iona l drug use in 
a d d i t i o n t o mater ia l on the dangers of drug abuse i s emphasised. 
Free psycho log ica l treatment and s o c i a l i n t e g r a t i o n should form 
as continuen t o ensure r e h a b i l i t a t i o n tra ined medical personnel 
and c o u n s e l l i n g or support ive persuas ion by peers might be 
an e f f e c t i v e way t o he lp the abusers . 
9fi 
DRUS ADDUCTION* CONTROL 
9 3 . VERMA (VXC) NAGPAL (SC) DANG (Ravlnder) • Prevention and 
c o n t r o l of drug abuse In the t h i r d World. Indian Journal of 
of Psych ia try . 26 ,2 ; 1984; 175-77. 
Sugges t s s teps that can be taken at natoni and i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
l e v e l s t o control the s a l e and \ise of drugs . Primary* secondary 
and t e r t i a r y types of prevent ion e f f o r t s are out l ined with 
r e f e r e n c e to s o c i o c u l t u r a l aspects of developing c o u n t r i e s and 
t h e psychodynanics of drug abuse. I t i s concluded t h a t reasonable 
and r e a l i s t i c laws can re in force educat ional and s o c i a l 
neasures aiiaed at reducing drvig abuse i n the developing cotintries, 
9 4 . BERGERET (Jean) . Primary prevent ion in drug abuse: p e r s -
p e c t i v e s * erros* I l l u s i o n s . Drug and Alchofaol Dependence. 
1 1 , 1 ; 1983; 71-5 . 
Primary prevention in drug abuse has been reduced to i t s 
informationcd aspec t . Some errors nae in t h i s f i e l d inc lude 
c o n t r i b u t i n g t o i n f l a t i o n of the drug probeIm and the c a s e 
of s care t a c t i c s as prevent ive arguments. Drug addi t ion should 
no t be considered an i s o l a t e d problem but as one of the 
m u l t i p l e r e s u l t s of an e x i s t e n t i a l c r i s i s . The etqphasis of 
primary prevention should be aa educat ion . 
9 5 . RAY (S.Datta).Drug Abuse- I s s u e s and taJcs i n t h e f i e l d of 
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n and Prevent ion . Ini NATIONAL SEMINAR ON DRW3 
ABUSE (Delhi) (1986) . Proceedings* 8 1 - 8 8 . 
Examines the I s s u e s and taXs involved in r e h a b i l i t a t i o n and 
prevent ion under the t r a d i t i o n a l d e s c r i p t i v e t ra id of primary* 
3b 
secondary and tert iary prevention. The aim of ter t iary 
preventive programne i s to offer the c l i e n t s a cheap# 
e f f e c t i v e and short term de- tox i f icat ion experience while 
secondary prevention ains at early detection of drug habits 
and s o c i a l l y deviant behaviour* Primary prevention targets at 
eliminating or containing a l l the factors that breed drug abuse 
which i s carried out at four l eve l s t comprehensive l e g i s l a t i o n 
and e f fec t ive law enforcement against drug traffickers« 
i n i t i a t i o n of youth movement relat ing health conciousness, 
organized sports* adventure and soc ia l work. 
DRUG ADDICTIOH^ONTROL* EDUCATION 
96. EINSTEIN (Stanley) • Drug edtication: A primer. International 
Journal of Aidictions. 18,8; 1157-69, 
Discusses drug education withrespect to rat ionale , i n i t i a t i n g 
fac tors , semanlics, f o c i , methodology e t c . Many reserachers 
s t i l l question whether there is a need for drxig education 
programes, espec ia l ly in hight of the fact that changes 
inXnowledge about drugs are not paral le led by changes in 
a t t i t u d e s . A proposed goal system for such education program 
includes the goals of healthier drug misuse, drug susbs t i tu -
t i o n , social pharmacology. There appears to be l i t t l e predicta-
b l e relationship between values comunicated by drug education 
programes, values held by rec ipients , drug use or akstinence. 
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DRUG ADDICTION, CONTROL, LAW, INDIA 
9 7 , PEREIRA (Oswald). Sunggler's rendezvous* Bcon—lc Times 
1981; 4 . 
C r l t l s l z e s the i n s u f f i c i e n t a t t e n t i o n of the Oovemment of 
India* t o the prevent ive and r e p r e s s i v e aspects of t r a f f i c k i n g 
i n n a r c o t i c s have l e d the dope k ings to thr ive in t h i s a l l e -
g e d l y perodss ive c l i n a t e • Describes Indian as a rendesuons-
a t r a n s i t corrider from where n a r c o t i c s and phys io trop ic 
drugs are sunuglled from countr ies l i k e Nepal, Paki s tan , 
Afghanistan and Burma. Most of the n a r e o t l c sunnggling 
i s by a i r with In ternat iona l a i r p o r t s of Bombay and Delhi 
be ing the dfrequent haunts . Covriers are young and innocent 
looking oaostly female, Sunnggled drugs most ly c o n s i s t of 
n a r c o t i c s l i k e hero ine , cocaine powAer and morphine. 
Neikouring c o u n t r i e s of India which donot need passport or 
currency r e g u l a t i o n are t a l l e r wAe f o r sunnggling . Angmenta-
t i o n of s t a f f ana d apec ia l squad for dea l ing with sunnggling 
i s suggested with 7 years iioprisoniBent. 
DRUG ADDICTION, COCAINE, PATHOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS 
DERLET (WfW). Cocaine i n t o x i c a t i o n . USA-POST GRAD.MEDICINE 
8 6 , 5 ; 1989; 245-48-t-53. 
Cocaine i n t o x i c a t i o n can be manifested by a mult i tude of ch ie f 
p r e s e n t i n g c o n p l a i n t s . Although cardiovascular and c e n t r a l 
nervous system s t i m u l a t i o n i s common, p a t i e n t s may presen t 
w i t h a broad array of s3^mptons hms, whenever the underlying 
c a u s e of a s e t of sysqptoms i s xinexplained, the primary care 
p h y s i c i a n needs t o c o n s i d e r the p o s s i b i l i t y of coca ine abuse. 
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DRUG ADDICTION« CONTROL« POLICE 
9 9 . KANTH {laoA K) • Sumnaryt Drug Menace and Enforcement, 
In, s NATIONAL SEMINAR ON DRUG ABUSE (Delhi) (1986) ; 48 -50 . 
D i s c u s s e s the r o l e of police^ i n prevent ion and contro l of drug 
abuse . Law enforcement i s d i f f i c u l t because of v a s t land 
border with Pakistan* Easy money invo lved and strong craving 
f o r the drugs by a d d i c t s , Po intes t h a t the lower s t r a t a of 
s o c i e t y i s involved more than the ch i ldren of the r i c h 
f a m i l i e s as assumed, Ihe problem h€is t o be checked in i t s 
in fancy as the *traiding or t r a n s i t * p o i n t becomes *constJning 
po in t* subsequently . 
Problem should be tack led s o c i a l l y by the s p i r c t e d , psychiatr i s t s^ 
doctors^ pressure group and media, 
DRUG ADDICTION* CONTROL« SOCIAL 
100 , REBERIRO (Sydney), Cit izens ac t ion grovqp against drug abuse. 
S o c i a l Welfare, 1984; 16-16. 
A r t i c l e s t a t e s that r i z i n g incidence of the deep s e a t e d malady 
o f drug abuse i s a symptom of the crumbling value system, 
decendent a f f luence and runaway consumerism. Ci t i zens* Action 
Group (CAG) comprising teachers# students# p s y c h i a t r i s t s * 
p l a n n e r s and r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of voluntary s o c i a l agenc ies has 
been formed recent ly t o examine* i n depth* the growing prdblem 
o f drug abuse in the country. The Group would seek t o c r e a t e 
p u b l i c opinion against , This growing meaneige and would bring 
p r e s s u r e on the Government to frame s u i t a b l e l e g i s l a t i o n s to 
curb the sharp i n c r e a s e i n drug abuse. Action Group would l i n k 
10. > 
I t s a c t i v i t i e s with o ther prograranes of voluntary agenc ie s and 
e d u c a t i o n a l i n s t i t u t i o n s t o maXe i t a part of the comj^aign 
f o r youth wel fare f o r the In ternat iona l Year of Youth 1985. 
DRUG ADDICTION, COCAINE, THERAPEUTICS 
101 . GHALI ( AY) LINDENTHAL(JJ) and DECKEL (W) .Alcohol and 
drugst Patterns of coca ine abua in an i n n e r c i t y energency 
p s y c h i a t i r c s e r v i c e s e t t i n g . USA MED. LJ^. 8,2> 1989^165-70. 
The report study i d e n t i f i e s the socio-denograqphic p r o f i l e of 
the p a t i e n t who present himself t o the energency room of an 
i n n e r c i t y h o s p i t a l with a h i s tory of recent cocaine u s e ; and 
i n v e s t i g a t e s the p a t t e r n s of cocaine abuse. 
DRUG ADDICTION, DIAGNOSIS, NEUROSIS 
1 0 2 . SOLCMON(Philip) . Medical management of drug dependence. 
JAMA, 206, 7; 1968; 1521-526, 
Drug dependence i n c l u d e s addict ion and hab i tua t ion . Physic ian 
should attenqpt t o diagnose the underlying cond i t ions that lead 
t o drug tak ing . These may be c l a s s i f i e d as s o c i a l , n e u r o t i c , and 
p s y c h o t i c . Social drug taking , e s p e c i a l l y of marijuana, occurs 
w i d e l y today i n d i s s a t i s f i e d youths f e a r f u l of unfu l f i l l roent 
and re jec t ion^ and seeking ' i d e n t i t y ' , s t a t u s and p l e a s u r e . 
I t s danger i s waste and crime and i t s treatment l a r g e l y educat-
i o n a l . NeuratAc drug tak ing , l i k e o ther neurot ic sysmptoms 
and behaviour, occurs as an attempt t o r e l i e v e anx i e ty . The 
danager i s add ic t ion , and the treatment p s y c h o l o g i c a l . Psychot ic 
drug taking occurs as an attempted escape from severe deep-
s e a t e d i n t r a psychic misery; a p s y c h o s i s can a l s o be p r e c i p i t a t e d 
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by the drug taking the danger i s v i o l e n c e * 'Rie treatment medical 
and p y s c h i a t l c h i r e are mixed t y p e s , 
DRUG ADDICTION^ DIAGNOSIS* PHARMACOLOGICAL 
103• BENTLEY (G A) • Aspects o£ pharmacology of drugs of addict ion, 
Medical J o o m a l of A i s t r a t i a , 22 ,23; 1968; 1065-1067, 
Discusses various groups of addictive drugs and the ir e f f e c t s . 
CoRirnon t o a l l these drugs i s the ir pleasurable e f f e c t , e ither 
euphoric or re l i e f of tensions. Physical dependnce and addiction 
may occur independently, and i t i s commonly believed that 
addicts have peexisting personalij^ de fec t s . The controversy 
concerning the addiction l i a b i l i t y of hallucinogenic drugs i s 
discussed and their danger i s colqpared to that of alcohol* 
The discovery of several new potent analgesics such as 
pentazocine, holds promise that addiction l i a b i l i t y and 
analgesic properties may have been completely separated. 
104. KHAJAWALL (A M) and SIMPSON ( G M) . Crit ical Interpretation 
of urinary phencyclidine roointoring. Advances in Alchohol and 
susbtance abuse. 3,3;1984; 65-73, 
Discusses (l)problems in phencyclidine (PCP) monitoring related 
to impurities of ingested material and/or meta bo l i t e s and 
(2) methods that are not sens i t ive enought to detect PCP in 
the nanogrant/milliter amounts that may be present in blood or 
ur ine . Possible f a l s e pos i t ives found with some methods are 
discussed. Unpredictable excretion of PCp can real t in negative 
urines followed by urines that t e s t pos i t ive for pcp without 
10^ 
n e c e s s i t y of any f u r t h e r i n g e s t i o n of PCP« A s e t of g u i d e l i n e s 
f o r use in nonltorlng and in terpre t ing PCP values are included. 
DRUG ADDICT3DN« DIAGNOSIS^ PSYCHQLCX3ICAL 
105 . KAY(S R) KALATHARA (M) and MEINZER (AE). Diagnos t i c and 
behv ioura l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of p s y c h i a t r i c p a t i e n t s who abase 
s u b s t a n c e s . USA-HOspital Oommunlty P s y c h i a t r y . 40, 10;1989; 
1062-64 . 
Substance etmse, one of the major problems facing our s o c i e t y , 
i s e s p e c i a l l y prevent among p s y c h i a t i r c p a t i e n t s surveys 
« 
r e v e a l an inordinate frequency of both alcoholism and drug 
abuse i n p s y c h i a t r i c pupulat ions with tiie inc idence as high as 
74% among younger p a t i e n t s . A part from broad d i a g n o s t i c 
and demographic comparisons, however l i t t l e research has 
focused on the behavioural c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s that d i s t i n g u i s h 
substance abusing p a t i e n t s from other s y h l a t i c p a t i e n t s and t h t t 
may there fore have s p e c i a l relevance to the c l i n i c i a n s . 
DRUG ADDICTIOH,HEROIN,PATHOLOGY, CRIME 
106 . FAUPEL (Charles E) and KLOCKARS (Carl B) . Drug crime 
c o n n e c t i o n s : Elaborat ions from the l i f e h i s t o r i e s of hard core 
h e r o i n addlcto . S o c i a l Problems. 34 ,1 ;1987;54-66 . 
D i s c u s s e s that two key hypothesis about the causes r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between herAln addic t ion and c r i m i n a l i t y govern c u r r o i t approa-
c h e s treatment, s t r a t e g i e s of law and oiforcement. They are 
(1) heroin addict ion promotes cr iminal a c t i v i t y by p lac ing 
a heavy f i n a n c i a l burden on the addict which cannot be met 
through l e g a l means and (2) connect ions i n the cr iminal 
lOo 
subculture \«hich dis tr ibute heroin, f a c i l i t a t e and oicourage 
c in inal solutions to he problem of financing heroin addiction, 
l i f e history interview with 32 heroin addicts suggests that 
both hypotheses are, at best , true for only certain period in 
addict careers, while at other periods the assumed casual 
dynamics are neutral ized. Findings suggest, refinement and 
a l t era t ions in treatment and oiforceroent strategies and 
complicated currect theoretical pseculations and emphirical 
f indings on the drug~crime connection. 
DRUG ADDICTION, HEROIN, PATHOLOGY, PS"XCHQLOGICAL 
107 . TORDA (Q.ara) • Comments cxi the character s tructure and 
psychodynamic p r o c e s s e s of heroin a d d i c t s . Perceptual & Hotor 
S k i l l s . 27, 1; 1968; 143-4 , 
Based on performance on a newly developed biographical p e r s o n a l i t y 
assessment t e s t and on psychophazmacotogical and p s y c h i a t r i c 
o b s e r v a t i o n s , charac ter trends of heroin addicts and underlying 
psycholynanic processes are d e s c r i b e d . Di f ferences i n the 
emotional s t r i c t u r e o f the heroin add ic t , the chronic a l c o h o l i c s , 
and the L.S .D. user are a l s o noted. 
DRUG ADDICTION, HEROIN, THERAPEUTICS 
LADEMIG (D)aBcl GRI^ {1?) . Inerapentic experiences and prognosis 
i n dependence of the heroin tvpe.USA-HOSPlTAL COMMUNITY 
PSYCHIATRYi 39 ,8 ; 1982; 586«93. 
Heroin addicts prognos is i s evaluated on the bas i s of a 
p r o s p e c t i v e study and of dater from t h e l i t e r a t u r e . The 
f o l l o w i n g fac tors are p r o g n o s t i c a l l y goods lack of a 'broken 
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hone* sltuaton, l a t e beginning of drug use* adequate adjust-
ment to wrolc before addiction* sa t i s fac t ion with soc ia l 
contact e t c . 
109. SLOBETZ (PW). Role of occtqpational therapy in heroin deto-
x i f i c a t i o n . ^>werican Journal of Occupational Therapyi 24* 5; 1970; 
340-42. 
Describes the role of occtqpational therapy within the drug-
addiction sezrvice in an ins t i tu t iona l s e t t i n g . Within t h i s 
program non-verbal ego-building therapeutic procedures appear 
to be ef fect ive in providing evaluation and in the treatment 
of the patients at t i tudinal patterns with particular regard 
to the 'productive-work* esqperience. The effet iveness of 
occupational therapy in drug addiction that i s being treated 
as a psychiatric problem i s discussed, 
DRUG ADDICTION* HEORIN* THERAPEUTICS* ACCUPUNTURE 
110 
MEHDELSON 9George} . Acupuncture and cholinergic suppression of 
withdrwal symptomss An hypothesis. Bri t i sh Journal of Addiction. 
73 ,2 ; 1978; 166-70. 
presents evidence in support of the hypothesis that the 
abstinence syndrome which follows both narcotic and alcohol 
withdrawal i s due to an imbalance betireen central adrenergic 
and cholinergic neurotransmitter a c t i v i t y , with adrenergic 
predominance. Based on th i s hypothesis provides a poss ib le 
explanation for the ef f icacy of electro-actjpuncture in the 
suppression of the symptoms of heroin and alcohol withdrawed. 
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DRUG ADDICTION, HEROIN, PjffHOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGY 
1 1 1 . SILVERNAN ( l l oyd N) and SILVERNAN (Doris K). Womb 
f a n t a s i e s In heroin addict ions A Roschach s tudy. Jounia l pf 
r o i e c t l v e Techniques. 2 4 | 1960; 52 -63 . 
Heroin users produced a s i g n i f i c a n t l y g r e a t e r nunber of 
re sponses with Intrauter ine Impl i ca t ions then the c o n t r o l s . 
There was no s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e between the two groups for 
the nunber of responses that Involved o ther h i g h l y r e g r e s s i v e 
Imagery, although t h e r e was a tendency In the predic ted 
d i r e c t i o n . The *bllnd* evaluator was c o r r e c t In p r e d i c t i n g 
from which group each sxibject cane In 70% of the c a s e s . 
DRUG ADDICTION, HEROIN, STUDY 
112 . SAHAAHNAD , HABIBAHHAD and BINDRA (Guxmeet) . Cogni t ive 
Impairment In chronic heroin a d d i c t s . Journal of P e r o n s o l l t y 
and C l i n i c a l S t u d i e s . 5 ,2;1989; 237-40 , 
The present study I s an attempt t o f ind out the e f f e c t s of 
prolonged use of heroin on c o g n i t i v e funct ioning of I n d i v i d u a l s . 
F i f t y persons who had a l l been heroin users f o r more than two 
y e a r s were given psycho log ica l t e s t s measuring memory. I n t e l l i -
gence , a t t en t io n and concentrat ion and percepto motor coordina-
t i o n . A matched conrol group of f i f t y persons were admlnstered 
t h e same t e s t s . Oompaired with t h i s group the heroin users were 
found t o have Impairement In memory, below average In IQ, 
Imaplred a t t e n t i o n and concentrat ion and greater psychomotor 
d i s t u r b a n c e . Bender Vlslo-44otor G e s t a l t Test aid PGi roanory 
s c a l e as we l l as Alexander Pass Along Test were the t o o l s used 
f o r the assessment of o v e r a l l c o g n l t l v e s Impairment of the subjec t 
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DRUG ADDICTION, HEROIH« THERAPEUTICS, PSYCHOLOGICAL 
3« ROUNSAVILLE (Bruee J) KLEBBR (Hebert D) SEISSMAtKHyrna) and 
ASHREY (Rebecca). Pyschotheraphy with heroin a d d i c t s . National 
I n s t i t u t e on Drug Abuaet Treatment Research Notes . 1981 /3 -4 . 
7 2 o p i a t e addicts on mthadone maintenance who showed evidence 
of p s y c h i a t r i c d i s o r d e r s rece ived standard weelcly group counce-
l l i n g or ind iv idua l psychodynanic psychotherapy. Both groups 
showed s i g n i f i c a n t improvement, wi th the only between-group 
d i f f e r e n c e s being g r e a t e r improvement in l o c s u s of c o n t r o l 
f o r s u b j e c t s inpsychotheraphy and i n targeted probelm areas 
f o r s u b j e c t s reviewing low contac t treatement . Higher dropout 
r a t e s were a l s o a s s o c i a t e d with psychotherapy. 
DRUG ADDICTION, HEREDITY, BEHAVIOURAL TRAITS 
114 . TARTER ( Ralph E) . Are there Inher i ted behavioural 
t r a i t s t h a t predispose t o substance abuse?-Journal of Consulting 
and c l i n i c a l Pvscholoqv* 56 ,2 /1988; 189-96 . 
Research f indings sugges t that drug abuse may be predisposed 
by i n h e r i t e d behavioural p r o p e u s i t i e s or tenperanents . These 
i n h e r i t e d p r e d i s p o s i t i o n s * through i n t e r a c t i o n with the phys ica l 
and s o c i a l environments s h ^ e the development of p e r s o n a l i t y . 
As d i s c u s s e d h e r e i n , t h e r e i s strong evidence l ink ing c e r t a i n 
p e r s o n a l i t y c h a r a c t e r i s t i c , s p e c i f i c a l l y e n t i s o c i a l and 
u e u r o t i c t r a i t s , with the r i sk for substance abuse. Thus, 
p e r s o n a l i t y and pecu lar , temperament, comprise an important 
d i a t h e s i s . However an adverse outcome a l s o d^ends on a v a r i e t y 
of developmental and environmental f a c t o r s . 
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DRUG ADDICTION, HISTgRY 
115 . NADKARNI (M M). Down h i s t o r y l a n e . The Economics Tiiae3.19ei>4 
Views that driig a b u s e . i s not a twenteeth century phenoaenon 
o r conf iaed t o the west a lone . Consuiiption of op in ion , the 
most primary i n t o x i c a t i n g commodity has h i s t o i r c a l antecendents . 
Due t o the f e r t i l e human imagination and medical Technology 
drug abuse has pervaded almost every s o c i e t y in the world. 
Drug t r a f f i c k i n g has become a l u c r a t i v e business and drug 
abuse shows l i t t l e s i g n of aXating. E f f e t of drugs may lead 
t o p s y c h i a t r i c d isorder and bio-chemical changes i n t h e 
c e n t r a l nervous system. Causes may be of s o c i a l , p sycho log i ca l 
and economic nature . Both the indivudual and the s o c i e t y has 
t o be b iased f o r i t . Radical r e s t r u c t e r i n g of i n e x i s t i n g 
s o c i a l order i s needed t o c l i n i n a t e drug add ic t ion . 
DRUG ADDICTION, HOMOSEXUAL, ALCHOHOLISM 
116. MCiClRNAN (D J) and PETERSCA^  ( P L ) . Alcohol and drug 
u s e among homosexual men and women, ^ i d e m i c o l o g y ajoA popula-
t i o n c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Addictive Behaviour. 14 ,5 ; 1989?545-53. 
Homosexual men and women have been descr ibed as at high r i s k 
f o r a lcohol and drug abuse, due t o pyschosoc ia l v a r i a b l e s such 
as s t r e s s l e v e l s on the c u l t u r a l importance. Psychosocied 
v a r i a b l e s tha t may account for substance use pat terns both 
g e n e r a l l y and in t h i s populat ion i s d i s c u s s e d . Vfomen consumes 
l e s s substance than the men do. 
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DRUG ADDICTION, HOMOSEXUAL« PATHOLOGY, PSYCHOSOCIAL 
118* MCKIRNAN (D J) and PETERSON (P L) • Psychosocia l and c i i l t n -
r a l f a c t o r s i n a lcohol and drug abuses An a n l y s i s of a homo-
sexua l conmunity, J^d ic t ive Behaviour. 14 ,5 ;1989;555-63 , 
Drug abuse asaong homosexual people may be due to drinking s ty les^ 
s t r e s s or c u l t u r a l importance of b a r s . I n d i v i d i a l d i f f e r e n c e s 
i n s o c i a l r o l e s t a t u s i a re la ted t o dzrug problems and many 
e x p l a i n the dif ferencebetweoa the above mentioned group and 
g e n e r a l population* 
DRUG ADDICTION, HOMOSEBUALS, THERAPEUTICS 
119* MILLS (Browyn G) and NELSON (Hariah B) • P e r s p e c t i v e s on 
treatment of drug depended leslcians* Treatment Research 
Monograph e e r i e s t Treatment s e r v i c e s f o r Drug Dependent Woemen, 
2 ;1982;443-476 . 
D i s c u s s e s information and in tervent ion s t r a t e g i e s f o r coun-
c e l l i n g drug-^iependent l e s b i a n s . Counselors are encouraged t o 
f i r s t exanine t h e i r own a t t i t u d e s and va lues concerning 
les lc ianism and became aware o f t h e needs , problems, and 
i s s u e s confronted by l e s k i a n s . Key i s s u e s that may need to be 
addressed in the counse l ing process are descr ibed , incl\3Kaing 
t h e coming out p r o c e s s , s e l f acceptance and r e l a t i o n s h i p 
i s s u e s . Key l i f e cfcle p o i n t s ae i d e n t i f i e d and d i s c u s s e d . 
Sugges t ions on how t o incorx>orate and understanding of c u l t u r a l 
d i f f e r e n c e s among l e s b i a n s i n t o counse l ing are p r e s e n t e d . 
A le sb ian /gay resource l i s t i s provided. 
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DRUG ADDICTION^ IDENTZFICATION 
120, HUGHES (P N) JARVIS ( G K) KHANT (U) . Rationale for 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of drug abuse** B u l l e t i n of N a r c o t i c s . 34«2/ 
1982; 1-15. 
To overcone the b lenket of screrecy developed i n j . many 
drug-abusing popu la t ions , s p e c i a l s t r a t e g i e s have been 
used t o geneate nore r e l i a b l e and v a l i d data on the ex tent 
and nature of the problem. The cho ice of s t r a t e g i e s in 
any g iven s e t t i n g w i l l d^ end upon the drxig-use p a t t e r n s 
and l e g a l framwork of the part ict i lar soc i e ty* the form of 
s o c i a l or ign lza t ion developed by drug abusers and the types 
of c o n t a c t they have Kith formal i n s t i t u t i o n s such as low 
enforcement and treatment agenc i e s . 
DRU3 ia>DZCTION« HIDIA 
L 2 1 . MUSTAFA KULSUM . Rs. 100 Gr heroin racket i n Barabanki. 
Tinsof India . 9 , 1990/ 2 - 4 . 
Re lates that a v i l l a g e knotm as t i b r e r i n Barabanki d i s t r i c t 
i s a l a r g e red s tar among the drug t r a f f i c k i n g the dengereous 
people are the masters in the art of drug making and t i l l 
now no amount of p o l i c e raiding on a s s e s t have showed down 
t h e i r work. Tlkr«is annual turnover i s Bs. 100 crores of f i n e 
q u a l i t y heroin alone which do not Include crude drugs l i k e smakk 
on brown sugar. Heroin worth 6 carore which was s e i z e d t i l l 
Ju ly* t h i s year * i . e . 1990, have not been able t o dent i t s 
economy. 
n 
122 , KA6AL (Ayesha) • The s tory of the Drug addic t . The tiwea 
of I n d i a , 1982; 1 June 27, Pg l , 
D i s c u s s e s that drug addict ion i s not confined to European 
c o u n t r i e s but has a f f e c t e d a o s t c o u n t r i e s i n the world. In 
I n d i a i t may not be as widespread as i n the west but in 
c i t i e s l i k e Bombay^ Delhi and Calcuta* i t has taken r o o t . 
Study of area i s taken from d i f f e r e n t par t s of Bombay with 
i n t e r v i e w with the a d d i c t s . S ta te s the de l iquent behaviour 
which they adopt a f t e r becoming on addict and the euphoric 
p l e a s u r e they g e t from the drug i n t a k e . Describes the 
i n s f f u c i e i n t a t t e n t i o n of a u t h o r i t i e s towards drug Trafficking 
i n Ind ia and the contr ibut ion of peddlars* hawkers, s u f i s e t c , 
towards the d i s seminat ion of t h i s s o c i a l e v i l problem. Drug 
epidemic i s not the f a i l u r e of the i n d i v i d u a l but the f a i l u r e 
of an e n t i r e s o c i e t y , 
DRUG ADDICTION IN RELATION TO SEX 
123, MANN (ThaddeuS), Drugs and Sex, Soc ia l Welfare>l8,5t 
1971; 22 . 
D i s c u s s e s the widespread use of drugs which have become 
a major contenprary problem. I t has a l s o beome c l e a r that 
sexua l inaddquecy, p e r s o n a l i t y d i s turbances , and drug abuse 
are c l o s e l y l i n k e d . Some of the main druges which could be 
h e l d respons ib le are opinion and Hashish . The psychade l i e 
drugs# i tat i -psychot ic drugs and amphetanimes, Snoking of t o 
bacco druing pregnancy could be detr imental to inereproduct ive 
f u n c t i o n . 
Ud 
DRUG AEDICTION IN RELATION TO SOCIETY, CULTURE 
1 2 4 . CALANCA(A)• Addict ion and cul ture^ Awerlcan Journal of 
Drug and Alcohol ^ a s c > 130,2; 1982;229-43. 
In the course of the ages drugs always e x i s t e d . I t accompanied 
man i n migrat ions , conquests and d e f e a t s . Formerly bodered 
upon some c o u n t r i e s , and witness of a determined cul ture^ 
drugs have now a p lane tary dimensicm. In away, i t i s the 
p r i c e o f our material progress . Medicine has a l i m i t e d 
understanding of t h i s f a c t . I t i s worthwile when approaching 
the t h e r ^ e u t i c problem of the drug addic t t o study new ways 
i n approaching the probelem. 
DRUG ADDICTION, OWMEN, INTERVENTION 
125 . REED (Beth) . Intexrvention s t r a t e g i e s for drug dependent 
worn ens An in troduc t ion . National I n s t i t u t e of Drug Abuse i 
Treatment Research^ Monograph S e r i e s , 1981; l«-24. 
H i g h l i g h t s and i n t e g r a t e s current knowledge about drug 
dependent females focus ing on the s e r v i c e s they need and 
how t o d e ^ v e r them Woemn*s l i v e s , drug dependency, treatiaent 
i m p l i c a t i o n s , and differexxres among drug-dependent women (age, 
r a c e , c l a s s , e t h n i c i t y , l i f e s t y l e and time in h i s t o r y ) are 
d i s c u s s e d . 
DRUG ADDICTION, LAW, INDIA 
126. KUMAR (B V) • L e g i s l a t i v e and Administrative measure to 
c o n t r o l drug t r a f f i c k i n g . In : NATIONAL SEMINAR ON DRUG ABUSE 
proceedings ( D e l h i ) ( 1 9 8 6 ) ; 4 5 - 7 . 
IH 
In£ormes that the Narcotics Drug and psychotropic Substances 
Act (1985) provides trignent punishment. Agencies are 
enforced to malGe recozrded seizure* upto 2006 arrests . Seized 
drugs are quickly destroyed to discotirage recycling. Maxinum 
penalty and severe inprisoninent have engaged the Government 
in establ ishing centres for rehabi l i tat ion and soc ia l i n t e -
grat ion of the Addicts. 
DRUG ADDICTION, LSD« PATHOLOGY^ , KEEMAN 
127. VAHIA (N S) and SHETH ( U K ) . KeflRian dependence, Indian 
Journal of Psych ia try . 12,1-2;1970;97- .101. 
LSD enhanced o x i d a t i o n of several sub s t r a t e s by cerebra l homo-
genates while i t depressed the sane processes cerebel lar o x i -
d a t i o n s . This ws true for oxidation of glucose. Effects reported 
in t h i s study are unique for LSD since i t s broroo analogue (BOL) 
does not possess the same ac t iv i ty . Most pronounced metabolic 
e f f e c t s of LSD are decreased excretion of keto acids and 
of area. Keman belongs to the category of the indigeous 
products that caxises dependence. H contains more ingeedients 
than tobacco. One of then i s anallcaloid# that resembles 
morphine. Cl inical ly i t causes habituations* tolerance and 
withdrawal sysmptoms in some pate ients . The underlying psychoid 
trends seem t o became pronoxinced under i t s influence. A more 
extensive study on Keeman might be undertaken to e lus idate 
i t s ecact place as one of the drugs* causing dependence. 
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DRUG ADDICTION* MARIJUANA 
128. ICIONOFP(M) and CLARK (C), Drug pat terns in the chronic 
mar i jean la uaera* In ternat iona l Journal of A d d i c t i o n s t l l ^ l t 
1976/ 71-80 . 
D i s c u s s e s t h a t heavy marijuana users had a d i f f e r e n t s u b j e -
c t i v e a t t i t u d e and perecept ion of the dr ings e f f e c t than the 
i n g h t e r u s e . Age of i n i t i a l usuage of a s p e c i f i c ^ e n t # duration* 
frequency of usage* and percieved drug e f f e c t s nay have been 
dependent var iab le s with reference t o heavy marihuma and 
m u l t i p l e drug usage . With respect t o t h e s e var iables* the 
euqes ion a r i s e s concerning the proport iona of h ighter drug 
u s e r s who may* with time* adopt heav ier and more var ied drug 
p a t t e r n s . 
DRUG AI^ICTION* MARIJUANA* IDENTIFICATION 
LOPEZ (Salvador)MEDINA-MORA (Blena) and ORTIZ(;tt:turo) . A t t i t u d e s 
towards drug abuse as percieved by t h e infoxmer method. Salud 
Menta l . 7*2; 1984; 69 -79 . 
I n d i c a t e s that more men than women used drugs. Far more 
marihuana was tased Than other drugs and the present s t a t i s t i c s 
were f o r higher than prev ious ly reported r e s u l t s . S o c i a l 
r e f erence groups were Important i n confirming p a t t e r n s o f 
use through s o c i a l norms e t c . Adults tend to t o l e r a t e drug 
u s e by other adults but were s t r i c t towards drug use among 
c h i l d r e n . 
l i b 
DRUG ADDICTIDN, MENTAL PATIENTS 
130. SUNDARARAJ (N) • Sone f ea tures of drug iise anong mental 
p a t i e n t s . Transactions of All India I n s t i t u t e of Mental Health, 
2 ; 1961/ 78-83. 
Conparative study of a group of drug u s e r s with p s y c h i a t r i c 
syaiptons with a group of nental p a t i e n t s not using drugs* 
An atteoipt hais been nade in t h i s paper t o compare a sample of 
menta l p a t i e n t s (102 cases ) using drugs with a group of Hiental 
p a t i e n t s not using drugs* i n r e l a t i o n to marital s t a t u s , 
l i b t e r a c y # age, occupat ion , e t c . P a t i e n t s using drugs s p i s o d i -
c a l l y seened to be more prone to make s i n c i d a l a t tempts . 
Observed that drug use was formed to be more i n the married 
c l a s s and in the group of p a t i e n t s drawn from i l l e t r a t e c l a s s . 
P a t i e n t s in fourth or f i f t h decades showed a p r e d i c t i o n t o the 
u s e of drugs . P a t i e n t s using drugs seemed to be drawn most ly 
froB Labour and misce l laneous geoups. Drug use was found t o be 
more common among the non-schizophrenic p a t i e n t s . 
DRUG ADDICTION, METH;a}ONE, THERAPEUTICS 
1 3 1 . BEN YEHlDA ( Nachman) • Pr ivate p r a c t i c e , competion and 
methadone maintenance. ln»rnat ional Journal of the Addi t ions . 
1 7 , 2 ; 1982; 329-41 . 
Reviews the p o t e n t i a l problems of both p r i v a t e l y and publ ichy 
funded methadone maintenance programes, focusing on competion, 
vagueness of r e g u l a t i o n s and tax enforcement of r e g u l a t i o n s . 
The present anthoer advocates s p e c i f i c and d e t a i l e d c o n t r o l , 
of such programs t o guarantee tha t a g iven l e v e l of s e r v i c e s 
ii; 
w i l l be offered to a l l types of methadone p r o g m t s , 
DRUG ADDICTION, NARCOTICS 
1 3 2 . CHELLAM (Raju) • Chemistry of n a r c o t i c s . The Bconowics 
Times• 1981; 5. 
D i s c u s s e s as t o how the chemistry of n a r c o t i c s i s being 
i n c r e a s i n g l y i d e n t i f i e d with the chemistry of a d d i c t i o n . 
Opium belongs t o the poppy p lant and was medical ly prepared 
f o r the contro l of apin, cough, diarrhoea* e t c . Opium 
d e r i v a t i v e morphine may cause severe s i d e e f f e c t s when 
t r e a t e d by the a d d i c t s , Gddiene and heroine were used medical ly 
t o c o n t r o l diarrhoea # cought e t c . Though i t i s now taXen 
by crude intaavenous i n j e c t i o n s by a d d i c t s . Drugs l i k e 
Dionime and pholocodine are used t o cure the a d d i c t s . Even 
s y n t h e l i c a t t e r n a t i v e s of opium manufactured by c o u n t r i e s 
are not free from t h e c luches of the a d d i c t s . Their in 
expens iveness and easy a v a i l a b i l i t y made them popular, 
DRUG ADDICTION, NARCOTICS, THERAPBCITICS PSYCHOLOGICAL 
He LEAN (Alan) MONROE (Jack) YOLLES (Stanley) HILL (Harris) 
and STORROW (M Aim), Acceptabi l i ty f o r psychotheraphy i n 
i n s t i t u i o n a l i z e d n a r c o t i c addic t , AMA ^ i h o e s of Neurology 
and Psych ia try , 74; 1955; 356-362. 
D i s c u s s e s t h a t proledure for s e l e c t i n g p a t i e n t s for psycho 
therepy , s o c i a l s e r v i c e qpies t iomaire , s o c i a l worker i n t e r -
v i ew , psycho log ica l t e s t s , p s y c h i a t r i c Judgemits can s e l e c t a 
sample from a l arger populat ion, which i s s imi lar to that which 
Il6 
p s y c h i a t r i s t s « a f t e r a b r i e f t r i a l * Consider t o be acceptable 
for psychotherapy. 
DRUG ia>DlCTION, NURSES 
134* STANNER (NE)• Understanding a lcohol ism and drug dependency 
i n n u r s e s , iteerican Journal of Nursing? 14 ,3 ;1988 /75 -80 . 
D e s p i t e the aclcnowledged prevalence of substance abuse among 
nurses# supervisors and co-oworkers of impaired nurses h ave 
l i t t l e undestanding o f impairment or of how c o n s t r u c t i v e l y 
address the problem. Study revealed t h a t most of t h e s e nurses 
were inf luenced by fami ly a l c o h o l i m and s o c i e t a l pres sures 
a s s o c i a t e d with the female r o l e . Need f o r a c c ^ t a n c e and the 
i n a b i l i t y to cope wi th s t r e e s were a l s o important f a c t o r s 
und e r l y i n g inurses use of drugs. 
DRUG ADDICTION, OPIUM, PATHOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGICAL 
1 3 5 . ATTALI (B) and VOGEL (Z) • Long term op ia te exposure 
l e a d s t o reduction of the 1-1 subunit of GTP-binding pro te ins t 
Drug Dependence, Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. 53 ,5 ;1989; 
1936-39 . 
D e s e n s i t i z a t i o n o r t o l e r a n c e i s a major consequence of long 
term o p i a t e exposure. The mechanism of op ia te exposure . 
The mecchanism of o p i a t e d e s e n s i t i z a t i o n i s only poor ly 
unders tood . Using s e l e c t i v e ant ibodies* «^ich d i s c r i m i n a t e 
among the various subunit forms; i t was found that the op ia te 
treatment leads t o a reduction in the amoxint of the 
s u b a n i t . This molecular event covtld u n d e r l i e the develo|»Rent 
of t o l e r a n c e andc r o s s - t o l e r a n c e t o o p i a t e s . 
l i b 
DRUG ADDICTION, OPIUM, STUDY 
136, Too many poppies. IntTIMES CF INDIA. EDITORIAL LETTERS. 
^ril 22, 1984. P4. 
S t a t e s the problen of Indian motmtain iinder government 
c o n t r o l as an i r r e s i s t i b l e target f o r drug s tmggters . Opium 
produced i n poppy pods i s bought by pharmaceutical companies 
t o make pain k i l l i n g drugs l i k e morphine and codeine but 
l a t e l y i t had been used as drug a d d i c t i o n . India being the 
l a r g e s t producer of opum t o the oworlds' demand now f a c e s a 
p r e d i c t i o n gent with the oncoming of s y n t h e t i c s u b s t i t u t e s . 
Ik37. ROUNSAVILLE (B J) WEISSMAN (NN) WILBER (C N) and 
KLEBER (H D) • Pathways t o opiate a d d i c t i o n : An eva luat ion of 
d i f f e r i n g antecedents . B r i t i s h Journal of Psychiatry? 141,5; 
1982; 437-46. 
Defines a typology of addicts defused thorvigh assessment of 
the secfuence of three types of key events t (a) traumatic 
ch i ldhood (b) onse t of regular de l inquent a c t i v i t y ( c ) i n i t i a -
t i o n of i l l i c i t drug u s e . 
DRUG ADDICTION, OPIUM, THERAPEUTICS 
138 . ROUNSAXILLE (B J) . Predic tors of ou come i n treatment of 
o p i a t e addictst Evidence for the multidiamensional nature of 
a d d i c t s problems. 23 ,5 ;1982; 462-78 . 
Descr ibes the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of treatment outcome and the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between p r e d i c t o r s and outcome . Disucasses the 
outcome i n opiate addic t s inc luding program r e t e n t i o n . 
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psychological syiBptons* i l l c i t drug use , i l l e g a l a c t i v i t i e s 
and occupational functioning* 
139. GOLD (Mark S) HfCKls (Charles A) and WASHTON (AmoAd N) . 
Sequent ia l use of c l o n i d i n e and aa l t rexone i n the treatment of 
o p i a t e a d d i c t s , iflvances in Alchohol & Substance use» 3 , 3 ; 1984; 
1 9 - 3 9 . 
SuooBarizes experences i n the treatment of motivated addic t s 
made p o s s i b l e by increased tinders tending of the CNS. The 
u s e of c l o n i d i n e for o p i a t e d e t o x i f i c a t i o n powes the way for 
nathrexoul maintenance. Nal trexoul , by providing chronic 
o p i a t e receptor blockade, prevents o p i a t e i n t r o t i c a t i o n and 
subseqnent readdict ion i n recovered a d d i c t s . The s e q u e n t i a l 
u s e of c lon id ine and na l trexone , i n conJuncti<xi with drug 
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n , appears t o represent a v i a b l e and e f f e c t i v e 
treatment f o r o p i a t e addict ion in motivated p a t e i t n s . 
DRUG ADDICTION, OPIUM, THERAPEUTICS, HALTREOXINE 
140. 0 *Brien(CHARLES p ) . Use of naltrexone to extinguish doid-
condit ions responses. Journal of Clinical Psvclinatrv. 45(9sect2) 
1984; 53-56. 
Describes the use of naltrexone in a programe designed to 
progress ively extinguish conditioned dr^g responses in opiate 
addic ts . Since nattrexone e f fec t ive ly blocks c^iate e f fects at 
the receptor l e v e l , heroin inject ions produce no euphoria. 
Unreinforced s e l f - in j ec t ions diminish the responses learned 
dxiring the period of drug abase andprotect the patient from 
rapid readdiction. The continued administration of naltrexoue. 
12i 
t h e p r a c t i c e of a s e l f - i n d u c e d r e l a x a t i o n response, and the 
r e p e a t e d exposure t o drug^-related s t l n u l l r e s u l t In the 
eventua l diminution or e x t i n c t i o n of t h e arousal p r o p e r t i e s 
of t h e imagery and the environmental s t i m u l i a s soc ia ted with 
a d d i c t i o n . Since na l trexone along r a t e l y works# the complex 
syndrome of addict ion requires a multlmodel treatment , 
DRUG ADDICTION«BPIIIM« THERAPEUTICS« RELAPSE 
41« CHANEY (EP) ROSZBLL (D K) and CUNNINGS (C) • Relapse i n op ia te 
a d d i c t s t Ab behavioural a n a l y s i s . Addict ive Behaviour?7^3? 
1982; 291-97. 
Behavioural study was done on r e l ^ s e antecedento of apiate 
a d d i c t s . In ter personal determinants and impl i ca t ions f o r 
behavioural treatment i n t e r v e n t i o n was d i s c u s s e d , p r a c t i c a l 
and t h e o r e t i c a l aspect s were d i s c u s s e d . 
DRUG M>DICTION, PATHOLOGY 
^2. SATTES (Mans). S u b s t i t u t i o n of hab i t forming drugs with each 
o t h e r . Nerrenarzt; 30; 59; 129-31. 
Author emphasized t h a t commonly on ly c e r t a i n drugs are used 
by a d d i c t s . Ihese drugs have qui te d i f f e r e n t chonica l s tructure 
and wide ly d i f f e r e n t pharmacological a c t i o n , but a l l c r e a t e 
the same pecu l iar mental s t a t e i n a d d i c t s , addict ion i s 
compared %d.th pervers ion because of the slml l a r i t i e s of the 
dynamics Involved. Withdrawal r e a c l t o n s were the p a s t , in that 
they now comprise more autoaat ic than psychomotor d l s trubances . 
DRUG ADDICTION* PATHOLOGY. BIOLOGICAL.CONDITIOMING 
1 4 3 . YLIEFF(M). Tsxlcomanlc behaviour in man and animal from 
t h e veiw po in t of e f f e c t i v e concLitioning. Annales Medico-' 
PsvcholoQiouea. 1 ,2 ; 1968; 304, 
D i scusse s the increase in the abusive consumption ofl drugs* 
r e f e r r i n g t o s ( l ) the drtig pesonal i ty-environment i n e r a c t i o n 
t h a t culminates i n drug, dependence; (2) avo idence -e scap i s t 
behaviour during adverse s i t u a t i o n s ; invo lv ing attempts t o 
reduce t ens ion v i a p e r i o d i c or chronic abuse of medicat ions; 
and (3) the importance of environmental var iab le s i n the 
o r i g i n and maintenance of the antoadministrat ion of morphine, 
as r e a l i s e d experimental ly in a dog without previous p h y s i c a l 
d ^ e n d e n c e . Explanatory Schemes based on the need reduction 
h y p o t h e s i s or h e d o i n s t i c theory are proposed, 
DRUG ADDICTION,PATH0L0GY,HYP0A3C0BEMlA,KIffASHI0RK0R, STUDY 
144, LIBBY (i^fred P) and ^ONE (Irwin), Mypodscobeaia-Kwashiorlcor 
approach to drug addiction therapyt ^ i l o t study. Journal of 
Orthoaolecular Psychiatry, 6,4; 1977; 300-08. 
Reviews research on metabolic dysfunctioning and other physio 
l o g i c a l e f fects of drug addiction, and reports a p i l o t study 
that regards addicts as suffering from a serious hypoascorbemie 
Kwasbiorkar type syndrcme. The treatment procedure i s ent ire ly 
orthomolecular, uses on dnigs or narcot ics , causes no withdrawal 
symptoms, and i s rapidly e f fec t ive in bringing good health to 
the addicts . Sodium ascobate along with highdoses of mult ivi ta-
mins, minerals, and protein hydrolysate. 
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DRUG ADDICTION« PATHOLOGY^ PSYCHOLOGICAL 
145 , CHESSICK (Richard D) • *PhanRacogenlc orgasm* In the drag 
a d d i c t . Archives of General Psych ia try . 3? 1960; 545-56, 
The drug intravenous ly taken resenbles mania but with a slowing 
down of experienced t i n e . Phys ica l s e n s a t i o n s placed in the 
s tonach was f e l t as f x i l l . Fantas ies centered around mother 
sexual and aggress ive dr ive i s reduced. In treatment the 
t h e r a p i s t becones a mother- l ike f igure who i s expected to 
s a t i s f y every need of the p a t i e n t without the l a t t e r even 
pronouncing i t . 
DRUG ADDICTION, PATHOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGICAL 
146. SEEVERS (Maurice H). Psychopharma cological elements of 
drug dependents.JAMA , 20^16; 1968; 1263-1266. 
Concludes that a l l drug depoidence has as a basis psychological 
conditioning t o the psychopharmacological e f fects of chemical 
substances. The i n i t i a t i n g and predominant parameter which 
applies to a l l drugs, stiraxilats and depressants al ike i s 
primary psychological dependence result ing froa the pos i t i ve 
reinforcement of reward. For those depresoants which are 
capable of creating physical dependence following chronic and 
ministrat ion, secondary psychological d ependence i s i n i t i a t e d 
and maintained as negative a aversive reinforcement from actual 
or contemplated drug withdrawal. During prolonged chronic 
poisoning, secondary psychological dependence becomes an 
important, and often a dominant, factor especial ly as tolerance 
development diminishes the intens i ty of drug reward. 
\2^ 
147. LEHMAN (A F) MYSBRS ( C P) and C0R1Y (E) . Assessment and 
Class i f icat ion of pat ients with psychiatric and substance 
abuse syndrones. Hospital CCTnrounltv Psychiatry; 40,10; 1989; 
1019-25. 
Palents with both enental I l lness and substance absuse pose 
a najor c l in i ca l challenge to mental health and substance 
abuse c l i n i c i a n s . The l i terature eeins to support the hypothesis 
tha t mental i l l n e s s and substance abuse occtir together more 
frequently than chance would predict . Assessment and c l a s s i f i -
cat ion of these patients should be guided by c l lnc ians need 
to make neaningfiil t h e r ^ u t i c judgement and conmunicate 
e f f e c t i v e l y with each other in coordinating treatment. Long 
term tretenent and rehabi l i tat ion may require systanetlc evaluation 
of alternative c l i n c a l hypotheses about why a patient exhlbtis 
both the disorder. This approach eventually may lead to better 
ways to assess« c l a s s i f y , and treat these d i f f i c u l t pa t i ent s . 
148* LIBBY XMfredF). Study Indicting a connection between 
paranoia* schizopherenia« perceptual disorders and I.Q. 
in alchoroid and drug abuses. Journal of Orthoioleculac 
Psychatry. 11;1;1982;50-56. 
In some c irc les* psychological tes t ing i s not essent ia l for dla 
gnosis* prognosis and treatment* eiccording to the medical 
medical model. However* i t i s unquestioned dictum In the f i e ld 
of c l i n i c a l assessment of the mental an demotlonal s ta tes of 
pa t i ent s that psychological s tudies be d<me. Were i t not for 
the discretionary capab i l i t i e s of the projective* as well as 
object ive* c l lnc ia l t e s t s available t o ps3^hologista dnd 
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p s y c h i a t r i s t s , many unhicXy and undesirable assessments might 
be made. Results of a study that involved orthomolecular requie-
ments of treatment for the rehabi l i tat ion of the addicted user 
of drugs are presented, 29 volunteers from a hospital f a c i l i t y 
for post detoxi f icat ion rehabi l i tat ion were administered the 
Hoffer-O^aond Diagnostic Test, Bender Gestalt Ttest, Peabody 
p ic ture Vocabulary Test, and Personal Orelntation Dimentions 
Test , and were subjected to detoxi f icat ion process using sodium 
as corbate and calctLiim with magnesi\un. Results show that the 
salutary features of the psychological tes t ing were repeatedly 
evidenced by comparable physical, mental and emotional changes 
which were accompanied by increased se l f esteem and renewed 
zest in l iv ing . 
149. SRIVASTAVA (Bina) and SRIVASTAVA (R) . Infer ior i ty and 
insequrity Feelings Among Tranquilizer Users. In:SEVENTY 
SECOND INDIAN SCIENCE CONGRESS ( L u c k n o w ) ( 1 9 8 5 ) ; 3 6 . 
present study was designed which aims at p z ^ i c t i n g the ef fects 
of drtigs on in fer ior i ty and insecurity f ee l ings . 100 co l lege 
students of SJ),JJi,G, College, Chandehwar, Azamgarh-SO tran 
q u i l i z e r users and 50 non users, in the age range of 20 to 
35 years , served as sxibjects. A student addicted to drug or 
any other tranquilizing agents for a period of two years or 
more without any medical prescription ia regarded as drug user. 
G.C.Patt i 's in fer ior i ty and insecurity (questionnaires were 
administered in a group of 10 subjects at a time in c la s s room 
s e t t i n g . l±-anquilizer users have obtained higher mean scores 
on in fer ior i ty and insecurity questionnaries than non-drug users. 
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Drug users suffer from a sense of Infer ior i ty and insecurity , 
150. BEJERO (Nil S)« Theory of addiction as an a r t i f i c i a l l y 
induced drive, Mierican Joiirnal of Psychiatry ; 1287>1972; 
842-46. 
dvances the hypothesis that (a) while drug abuse may be a 
syatom of psychological or socia l disturbances when addiction 
supervences i t i s no longer a syanptORi but a inerkid condition 
of i t s own/ and (b) the developnent of the addiction w i l l not 
be affected by removal of the i n i t i a t i n g factors . I t i s noted 
that adiction has the strength and character of a natural 
drive and nay be considered as an a r t i f i c a l l y induced drive 
developed through chemical stimulation of the pleasure centre. 
The fac t that addiction occurs spontaneously smong insects 
and can eas i ly be induced in other animals i s i l lu s t ra ted and 
discussed. 
151. ROHLING (Qezxl) . Ego-structural approaches in the 
psychodynamies ef addictions. Dvnamische Psychiatric . 10*1; 
1977; 17-22, 
Analyses that drugs are not primarily serving as subst i tute 
objec t s for an unsat is f ied drive, but rather as deal objects 
which are to cure a l l ego raptures and v a r c i s s i s t i c emptiness. 
The therapeutic team affers the addict f l ex ib le but firm group 
boundaries and a changeable but c lear ly defined frameowkr for 
structural deficiency. In contrast to the addicts primary 
group* this milien affers form of communication where perceptions 
can be testes* worked through and integrated so that the addict 
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can then t e s t h i s / h e r behaviour aga ins t r e a l i t y . 
152* OSHER (F C } and KOFED (L L) * treatment of p a t i e n t s wi th 
p s y c h i a t r i c and psychoact ive s\ibstance abuse d i s o r d e r s , NH 
USA- Hospita l Qoromnitv Psychiatry . 40 ,10?1989;1025-30. 
The treatment of i n d i v i d u a l s with c o e x i s i t l n g psychoact ive 
substance abuse and p s y c h i a t r i c d i s o r d e r requires an i n t e g r a t i o n 
of p r i n c i p l e s from the mental hea l th and chemical dpendcy f i e l d s . 
The authors o u t l i n e a conceputal model for tBeating dua l ly 
diagnosed p a t i e n t s that c o n s i s t s of four treatment p h a s e s -
engag^nent, persuat ion , a c t i v e treatment and re laps prevent ion . 
The components of t h e s e phase inc lude ease management, grovqp 
theragpy, psychopharraacology^ t o x i c o l o g i c screeming e t c . Due 
t o the high morbidicy and morta l i ty a s s o c i a t e d with dual 
d i a g n o s i s 8 , the authors encourage the development, implementation 
and s c i e n t i f c e v a l u a t i o n of in tegrated treatment model fageted 
towards t h i s popu la t ion . 
153. HOLLIMWORTH (H L ) . Psycholog ica l aspects of drug a c t i o n . 
The Psycholog ica l B u l l e t i n . 9; 1912; 420-22 . 
D i s c u s s e s the v i ew-po int of d i f f e r e n t p s y c h o l o g i s t s in terms 
of the e f f e c t and r e s u l t against each r e s p e c t i v e drug. Drug 
l i l i e coca ine , has heesh e t c are taken under study for i t s 
p h y s i o l o g i c a l aid psycho log ica l e f f e c t s on human b e i n g . 
154 , DORD (J) HILLARD(J R) GIESLER (L J ) . Substance abuse/ 
mental i l l n e s s t d i a g n o s t i c i s s u e s . American Jo\xmal of Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse.15,3;1989; 297-307. 
Dual d iagnos i e s of substance abuse and mental i l l n e s s d i sorders 
are Common both i n p s y c h i a t i r c and substance abuse treatment 
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s e t t i n g s . Studies have dononstrated that spec i f i c diagnostic 
categories of nental i l l n e s s have implications for treatment 
outcomes of disordered pat ients . 
DRUG ADDICTION,PATHOLOGY,PSYCH0LCX3ICAL IN RELATION TO THERAPEUTICS 
155. G0SSS9 (M) EISER( J R ) and WARD (E) . Addicts percept ions 
o f t h e i r oi«n drug-takings Impl icat ions for the treatment of 
drug depndence. Addict ive Behaviour. 7 ,2 ;1982;189-94 , 
Attittxdles b e l i e f s and expectat ions of the addict have 
rece ived s u r p r i s i n g l y l i t t l e research a t t e n t i o n . Hie present 
s tudy looks a t the r e l a t i o n s h i p between the addicts percept ion 
of t h e i r o%m drug talcing and t h e i r behaviotor in treatment . 
Those p a t i e n t s who saw addict ion as s i c k n e s s were l e a s t l i k e l y 
t o remain intreatment . The a t t i t u d e i t e n s re la t ed more c l e a r l y 
t o the addic ts behaviour intreatment than did the p e r s o n a l i t y 
measures , 
DRUG ADDICTION«PATHOLOGY« PSliCHOLOGICALfPSTCHOSIS 
CHATTERJB(MN) • Drug addic t ion ard p s y c h o s i s . Samiksa. 
1 7 , 1 ; 1983; 130-49. 
P r e s e n t s the c a s e s t u d i e s ofi two drug a d d i c t s . Methodolgoy 
used was t h e i r case s t u d i e s . Resul ts showed symptoms of manic 
d e p r e s s i o n psychos i s and the other of schizophrenia a f t e r the 
add ic t ion to drug had become wel l e s t a b l i s h e d . Both p a t i e n t s 
showed pavanoid type d e l u s i o u s . 
12, 
DRUG ADDICTION, PATHOLOGY, RESISTANCE, ANESTHETIC 
157. LATASCH (L) and CHRIST (R) • Anesthet ic problems in drug 
a d d i c t s . Anaes thes l s t . 37,3;1988; 123*39. 
This review attemples t o provide an I n s i d e view of the 
current s t a t e of knowledge on the a n e s t h e t i c management of 
the drug addict i n r a and p o s t o p e r a t i v e l y the summary of the 
unimerous p u b l i c a t i o n s on t h i s s u b j e c t demonstrates that 
n e i t h e r a unanimous opinion nor a uniform amesthetic procedure 
e x i s t s . Ihe choice of procedxire depends on the medical as 
w e l l as psycho log ica l s t a t u s of the p a t i e n t . 
DRUG ADDICTION, PATHOLOGICAL, SOCIAL 
1 5 8 . MILLER (Morton G) • Problem of drug abuset Al i enat ion and 
the ' A l i e n i s t * M i l i t a r y Medicine. 134 ,8;1969; 577-604. 
The treatment of drug abusess has h i s t o r i c a l l y required that 
t h e person doing the treatment be a l i ena ted from s o c i e t y . 
Recently drug abusers have cone t o be considered as moral ly 
degenerate and treatment confined t o p u n i t i v e measures, ^ e 
f a i l u r e of such measures to stem the u s e of drugs and the 
spread of stich use t o the middle c l a s s has promoted a research 
approach t o deal ing wi th t h i s problem. 
159 . HAMMERSLEY(R) and MORRISON (V). Crime amongst hero in , 
a l c o h o l , and cannabis user s . Medical Law. 7 ,2 ; 1988;185-93. 
^ e s e l f - r e p o r t e d crime rate in a group of heroin users was 
compared with those i n a group of drinker and cannabis u s e r s , 
s e v e r i t y of sentencing for crimes was r e l a t e d t o the crime rate 
but not to the e x t e n t or type of drug u s e . Heroin cannot be 
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a cause of most or a l l crime and that cime prevention would 
focus d i r e c t l y on cr iminals ratiier than on types of drug u s e r s . 
160* GELLER (Anne). Social* psycho log i ca l and medical management 
of i n t o x i c a t i o n . Journal of Substance Abuse Treatment. 1 ,1 ; 
1984711-9. 
Descr ibes t h e prominent f e a l u r e s of i n t o x i c a t i o n with the 
major c l a s s e s of abused dzugs-sedalves hynot ics op iods , s t imi i le -
n t s e t c . I t i s noted t h a t i n t o x i c a n t s persons appear frequent ly 
i n substance abuse c e n t e r s and in general h o s p i t a l s e t t i n g s ; a 
c l i n i c a l p ic ture of i n t o x i c a t i o n i s presented in a conlinuum 
from wi ld impairement t o coma and del iruum. Staf f responses to 
i n t o x i c a t i o n and recommendations for s p e c i f i c medical i n t e r -
v e n t i o n s are d i s c u s s e d . 
DRUG ADDICTION, PATHOLOGY*SOCIAL,CRIME 
RAYCHAUDHURI (B C) and SUTRADHAR( P K) • Drug M d l t i o n and 
Offence-doings Exaoination of ^rime mot ives , childhood Symptoms 
and Certain Aspects P e r s o n a l i t y func t ion ing . In i NATIONAL 
SEMINAR ON DRTJG ABUSE. (Delhi(1985) . Proceedings; 50 . 
Highl ighted the a s s o c i a t i o n between a lchohol , ganja, op io id drggs 
l i k e hero in and cr iminal behaviour. Pres«3t study ai^s to 
examine three groups of add ic t s , l i e . heroin h a b i t u a l s , ganja 
smokers, and a l c h o h o l l c s who have been inqprisoned e i t h e r f o r 
v i o l a t i n g Narcot ic drugs and psychotropic substances Act, or 
f o r commission of cr imes d irec ted aga ins t persons or property 
having dependency on such drugs , ganJa and a lchohol . The 
t h r e e groups of drugs cons ioted of twenty pr isoners each who 
l.il 
were i n d i v i d u a l l y interviewed and the Resrchach i n k b l o t s 
and Robin caieckl is t o f childhood symptons were applied on 
the s t ib jec t s . Heroin addicts were younger as coB^aredwith 
t h e a l choho l i c s and ganja a d d i c t s , Rorschach i n d i c a t e d 
p a t h o l o g i c a l p e r s o n a l i t y condi t ion i n a l l addic ts invo lv ing 
paranoid tendenc ies and pathogenic e v a s i v e n e s s . Robins 
chi ldhood symptom c h e c k l i s t foctissed deviance-potency i n 
t h e s e groups. Treatment suggested i n d i v i d u a l d i a g n o s i s . 
DRUG ADDICTION, PATHOLOGY, SOCIAL, CRIME, THERAPEUTICS 
162. ROSENTHAL(B J) and NAKKASH (K) • Drug addict ion and 
c r i m i n a l i t y I Amodel f o r predic t ing the incidence o f crime 
among a treatment popula t ion . Journal of Drug I s s u e s . 1 2 , 3 , ; 
1982; 293-303. 
^hough i t has been p o s i t e d that there i s a causual* r e l a t i o n -
s h i p between drug abuse and crime. The detezminative para-
meters of t h i s phenomenon has f a i l e d to be e s^ lored . Based on 
acqppted method of p r e d i c t i o n the present stuSly reviews t h e 
expected inc idence of crime among a drixg abusing treatment 
populat ion* impact of treatment upon the i d e n t i f i e d criminal 
a c t i v i t i e s , e t c . 
DRUG ADDICTION, PATHOLOGY, SOCIAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL 
1 6 3 . SAFIA AHMAD, WARMA (Meetali) and HABIB AHMAD. P e r s o n a l i t y 
s tudy of drug u s e r s among three r e l i g i o u s groups. Journal of 
P e r s o n a l i t y & C l i n c i a l S tudies . 2 , 1 ; 1986; 49-54 , 
Present research i s an attempt t o study the personal ty 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of drug users and non-users among the student 
populat ion of Delhi u n i v e r s i t y . The sample c o n s i s t s of 180 
m 
students, 30 syrian christian, 30 parsee and 30 Punjabi drug 
users who were compared with 30 non-users in each of the 
above categories on anxiety leve l ,neurot ic i sn s t a b i l i t y and 
ex t r avers ion-introversion dinensions. Significant differences 
were obtained between drug users and non users in the ir 
l e v e l of aixiety and neuzx>ticisiii-stability« with drug users 
scoring higher than non users. The ethnic variable was found 
t o be related to the l eve l of anoEiety whereas i t s af fects 
were not apparent in the case of neuroticism s t a b i l i t y 
dimension. 
1 6 4 . HABIB AHMED, RAMALIN6UM ( S i l v i o ) and SAFIA AHMAD. Drug 
abuse and personalityt A cross cul tural study.Indian Journsd 
of Clinical Psychology. 11;1984?33-9. 
Presents the problem of unsupervised use of psychoactive 
substances for altering mood status , especial ly by student 
groups in receiving increasing at tent ion . The present study 
attempts to examine some of the personality character is t ics 
of drug users in three different cul tures , r^resent ing 
India, Mauritius and USAv The resul ts indicate that in most 
that in most of the areas of Afljustment, users d i f f e r s i g n i -
f i cant ly from non users . In case of value patterns they 
d i f f e r on theoret ical , economic, aes thet ic , soc ia l and 
r e l i g i o u s dimensions. Subjects d i f f e r on various dimensions 
of peroBality, but no clear pattern i s observed with reference 
to any particular cutlural group. 
165 . WIKLER (Abraham). Some i m p l i c a t i o n s of condi t ion ing theory 
f o r problems of drug abuse, Hehavioural Sciepce t 16, 1; 1971; 
92 -37 . 
^ a l y s e s the development of drug c u t t s as a condi t ion ing 
p r o c e s s . Examples are given of s p e c i f i c e f f e c t s of a l coho l , 
b a r k i t u r a t e s , p i a t e s , amphetomina c o c a i n e , roarihmana, LSD 
and other psychotomimetic dirugs tha t can re in force continued 
u s e of t h e drug. I t i s hypothesized t h a t , though repeated 
tunporal c o n t i g u i t y between such primary reinforcement and 
the performance of s i t u a l s , n o v i t i a t e s eventua l ly l e a r i r to 
p e r c i e v e the magical d r u g - e f f e c t s de f ined by the c u l t and 
t o experience them even without b e n e f i t of the drug when the 
r i t u a l s are perofrmed. I t i s suggested that the maintenance 
o f secondar i ly re inforced bhhaviour i n the absense of dfurther 
prograimned reinforcement by the drug i s a consequence o f 
p r e g i o u s c l a s s i c a l condi t ioning of primary drug e f f e c t s and 
p o s s i b l y , of i n t e r o c e p t i v e c o n d i t i o n i n g . Some therapeut ic 
a p p l i c a t i o n s o f condi t ion ing theory , and expansion o f bas ic 
psychophaxmacological reseach as w e l l as m£ educat ional 
and s o c i a l amel iorat ive e f f o r t s i n drug abuse contro l are 
d i s c u s s e d . 
DRUG ADDICTION, PATHOLOGy, SOCIAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL,PERSONALITY 
166. MOHAN (R), SRIVASTVA(K K) and SRIVASTVA( D P) . Persona-
l i t y patterns and aggress ion among drug a d d i c t s , In> 
SEVENTY SDCW INDIAN SCIENCE CONGRESS (Madurai) (1989) ; 1 5 . 
Drug addiction Is a perennial habit of taking nareollc or 
psychotropic drugs and i s prevalent in developed, developing 
and even undeveloped countries of the world. India i s not 
exception to t h i s over 50 lakh drug addicts are in India 
coinperising of urban and rural population. Students of both 
sex are worst affected. Study conduiled on 50 drug users and 
50 non users having age range from 19 to 35 years coming fron 
c i t y area of varansi . Drug abusers are different in personality 
patter ining that the non drug absusers. If this study i s 
conducted multiphasically & longitudinal ly by doctors* 
psycholi>gists & soc ia l s i c e n t i s t s in tean# then more f ru i t 
f u l resxilts are expected which may help in th i s problem 
properly. 
167. SINGH(Sewa)* BROOTA(K D) and SINGH(Janak G) . ^alue 
Pattern and drug use Behaviour. Personality Study and Group 
Behaviour. 3;1983;81-5. 
Study aims at finding out the relat ionship Isetween the 
drug use behaviour and the value pattern in the student 
population of Delhi University. A sample of 120 male students 
comprising of four groups* habitual-users (HU)* occasional 
users (ou) , non-users (NU), and principlednaon-users (PNU) 
was se lected from Delhi University Campus* The Allport-
vernon-Lindzey (i960) study of value i s sca le , adopted by 
Singh (1974) was administered t o the subjects . The r e s u l t s 
show that the drug using stibjects scored s igni f icant ly higher 
on aesthetic value and lower on re l ig ious value as compared 
t 
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t o the non-users. The differences In respect of theoret ica l , 
economic« soc ia l and polnt lcal values were fotind to be non-
s l g n f l c l a n t among the foxir groups, 
168. NATHAN (peter E ) , Addictive p e r s o n a l i t y I s the behaviour 
o f the addic t . Journal of Qpnsxiltlnq and Cl in ica l Psvcholoay. 
56«2;1988/183-188. 
Research on the r e l a t i o n between p e r s o n a l i t y and the e t i o l o g y 
of a lcbhol and drug abuse has revea led a s i n g l e c o n s i s t e n t 
f i n d i n g : a c o r r e l a t i o n between a n t l s o l c a l behaviour In 
ch i ldhood and adolescence and a lcohol ism In addulthood. 
I t I s a n t i s o c i a l behaviour and not a n t i s o c i a l personal l j t 
t h a t most observers Ident i fy as a precurseon of a lcohol ism 
and drug abuse. A n t i s o c i a l behavloiir and depression are 
behavlotirs that are symptomatic r e s p e c t i v e l y , of a d i s r e -
gard f o r s o c l e t y s r u l e s and of c l i n i c a l dysphoria . Moreover, 
the depressed behaviour of abusers appears l a r g e l y t o be 
consequent rather than antecedent t o t h e i r a d d i c t i o n . 
DRUG^AEDICTION, PHENCYCLIDINE, PATHOLOGY,SOCIAL 
169. SHARP (Jefferey 6) and GRAEVEN (David B) . Social 
behavioiiral health e f fec t s of phencyclldlne (PCP) use . 
Journal of Youth and adolescence, 10,6; 1981,Dec, 487-498. 
Assesses the social,behavioural and health ef fects of 
(PCP) use among 200 users of 23 y r s . Examination through 
snowball sampling technlqae l l i iustrat ing heavy chronic and 
recreational users; Ss not Is treatment f a c i l i t i e s . Extensive 
use resulting In frequent dlsrxiptlon of social and private 
l i f e , physical and mental health. Provides systematic 
documentation of the problems of (PCP) use anong the above 
nt> 
p o p u l a t i o n of u s e r s . I l l u s t r a t e s the e f f e c t of PCP 
In accordance with the psycho log ica l developmental processes 
and e a r l y adult hood, 
DRUG AEDICTION, PSYCHOLOGY 
170 , GERARD (Donald L ) • In tox ica t ion and addic t ion . P s y c h i a t r i c 
o b s e r v a t i o n s on a lcohol i sm and o p i a t e drug a d d i c t i o n . 
Quarterly Journal of Studies i n Alchohol . 16; 1955;681-99, 
While there are d i f f e r e n c e s from p s y c h i a t i c p o i n t of view 
between acutre and chronic a l c o h o l i c s and addicts« the 
s i m i l a r i t i e s are much more impoxrtanti r e g r e s s i v e , i n f a n t i l e 
or o r a l needs; i s o l a t i o n , narc i s s i sm; pregental a r r e s t of 
psychosexual development, expresed i n a v a r i e t y of sexual 
pa tho logy; c o n f l i c t s over dependency; and masohism. persona-
l i t y f a c t o r s p l a y a minor ro le i n the cho ice of a lcohol or 
o p i a t e drugs for such i n d i v i d u a l s , The s o c i a l , c u l t u r a l and 
h i s t o r i c a l s i t u a t i o n i s important and c o n s t i t u t i o n a l d i f f e r e n c e s 
i n the s u b t i l e emotional e f f e c t s of the drugs may be c r u c i a l * 
i n termining the cho ice of i n t o x i c a n t s , 
171 , AUDISIO (M) • Massive i n t o x i « a t i o n by some psychotropic 
d r u g s , Bacephale, 49; 1960; 402-27. 
Review of att«npted s i n c i d e s with psychotropic drugss non 
barb i tura te h y p e r o t i c s , a n t i h i s t a m i n i e s , t r a n q u i l i z e r s e t c , 
Tox ic ty i s l e r s them the c l a s s i c b a r b i t u r a t e s . Each type of 
drug evokes a s p e c i f i c c l i n i c a l p i c t u r e . Somatic treatment 
i s u s u a l l y s u f f i c i e n t . 
ni 
DRUG ADDICTION ROLE OF INSURGENTS IN RELATION TO TRAFFICKING 
INDIA 
172* DASGUFTA (BaTun)• Insurgents invo lved i n drug t r a f f i c k i n g . 
Link, 1988, J)pril3, 28. 
Reports that drug addict ion has spread alarmingly in the north-
e a s t e r n r e g i o n . Young boys and g i r l s « most ly from we l l to do 
f a m i l i e s are becoming llrug addic ts because the s t u f f i s 
r e g u l a r l y peddled in the c o l l e g e s o f Assam and s h i l l o n g . The 
c a p i t a l of Meghalaya. Promising s tudents have been cmplete ly 
ruined by drug habi t which had spread f a s t in the r e g i o n . 
Imphal town, alione c a r r i e s 700 known drug a d d i c t s . Drug 
t r a f f i c k i n g in Assam i s the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of ex tremis t 
o r g a n i s a t i o n l i k e uni ted Liberat ion Front of Assam(QLFA) 
which exposes the s t a t e s of the worth eas tern reg ion t o a 
more i n s i d i o u s danger. 
DRUG ADDICTION, SNACK, INDIA 
GOSH (Mallika) and PANDEY (S) . Problem of Smack Addict ion 
i n Ind ia , Some Relevant Factors • ^ i NATIONAL SEMINAR ON 
DRUG ABUSE PROCEEDINGS (Delhi ( 1 9 8 6 ) , 6 6 - 7 1 . 
H i g h l i g h t s the i d e n t i f y i n g fac tors which playa s i g n i f i c a n t 
r o l e i n the p r e v i l i n g drug abuse problem t o prepare e f f e c t i v e 
p r e v e n t i v e and i n t e r v e n t i o n s t r a t e g i e s to combat the problem 
of smack addictl(»i in the community. As seen from the various 
c a s e h i s t o r i e s , i t appears that easy a v a i l a b i l i t y of smack, 
l a c k of knowledge regazxling the hazardous e f f e c t s of heroin 
and i t s dependence producing property , l ack of information 
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regarding the treatment of drug add ic t i on and poor s o c i a l 
support are the nos t respons ib le f a c t o r s , 
DRUG ADDICTION, SOCIAL DRUGS 
174 , LOVOS (G) • State-dependent r e t r i e v a l e f f e c t s wi th s o c i a l 
d r u g s . Br i ta in Journal of Aadlct lon . 8 3 , 1 ; 1 9 8 8 / 9 9 - 1 0 3 , 
The Interchous between alcohol and s o c i a l s t imulants are 
g e n e r a l l y regarded as cc»ipleBl, t h e s e s o c i a l drufs are 
f r e q u e n t l y In g e s t e d In c l o s e temporal proximity, y e t 
r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e I s known about c o g n i t i v e e f f e c t s , A 
s i g n i f i c a n t proport ion of everyday f o r g e t t i n g could be due 
t o s t a t e dependent learning e f f e c t s , p a r t i c u l a r l y s i n c e drug 
combinations a f t er an Increased range of d i s s o c i a t i o n 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s , 
DRUG AEDICTION, STUDENTS 
MADNAWAT (A V S ) • Creat iv i ty MK>ng Drug Dependent s t u e n t s . 
In t SEVENTY FOURTH INDIAN SCIENCE CONGRESS PROCEEDINGS4> 
( BANGLORE) (1987) ; 1 1 . 
S t a t e s , t h a t today, the drug c u l t u r e i s much more widespread 
and e x t e n s i v e . Although the hadomistic f a c t o r s f o r I n i t i a t i n g 
drug use remain the s^ne, in many c a s e s o ther f a c t o r s such 
as c u r i o s i t y , boredom, fear and persuat ion by drug pusher 
p l a y important r o l e s . Self adminis trat ion of a drug that i s 
no t approved medica l ly or that d i v i d e d frcxn tiie s o c i a l pattern 
w i t h i n a given c u t l u r e may be considered as drug abuse. The 
aim of present i n v e s t i g a t i o n was t o study c r e a t i v i t y of drug 
dependent s tudent s . The c r e a t i v i t y t e s t used i n present study. 
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On t h e 40 s tudents of Rajathan U b i v e r s l t y Ja ipur , AS the present 
sample I s very small the r e s u l t s cannot be genera l i zed but 
w i t h i n the present sample i t can be s a i d that drug addic t ion 
does not increase c r e a t i v i t y , 
DRXX3 ADDICTION, STUDENTS, INDIA 
176. CHATURVEDI (Arun Kumar). Drug addiction among col lege 
students in Rajasthan, Social Welfare. 33,6; 1986; 14-6. 
Conducted a smvey of drug dependent students belonging to 
the educational i n s t i t u t i o n s of Bhara^ur, Kasuli, Alwar, 
Beawar and Ajmer. Sample of 250 students of both sexes were 
taken of degree and post graduate c l a s e e s . Intoxicant 
consumed alchohol, Tranquilisers, tobacco which included 
beedi and c igarette , ganja, charas, bhang and opum. 90 per-
cent addicts were below 30 years. Causes were c u r i s s i t y , 
pleasxire, fashion-conciousness or the influence of a friend. 
Treatment suggested educational programmes about the hasardiA 
Involved in drug addiction, conciousness of integration of 
our nationa and the universe, planned endeavours and, new 
s trategy . Teachers owe special respons ib i l i ty for the 
Transmission of in te l l ec tua l tradit ions and technical s k i l l s . 
177. SINGH (^rvinder) and SINGH (Santosh). Drug Abuse amongst 
students in punJab. Indian Psychological ^v iew. 19,4;1980;1-7. 
A s e l f administered drvg use c[uestionnarie was administered 
t o 220 male and 300 female students of Punjab University 
and i t s a f f i l ia ted co l lege at Patlala* The questionnaire was 
designed to obtain information about socio-demographic 
character i s t i c s and use of 7 drugs/drug groups. I t was a n a l y s t 
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t h a t among s tudents the drug ever used most commonly were 
a l choho l and tobacco; ^mphetanines, cannabis , s e d a t i v e s and 
t r a n q u i l l i z e r s and opium use reported by a very small number 
o f s \ i b j e c t s . Use was more common in males« at c o l l e g e and 
U n i v e r s i t y l e v e l s and in the urt>an area* 
DRUG ADDICTION^ STUDENTS* MARIJUANA 
1 7 8 . SEGAL (Bernard), Reasons f o r marijuana use and p e r s o n a l i t y t 
A canonica l a n a l y s i s . Journal of Alcohol and Drug EducationsT 
22, 3 ; 1977; 64 -7 , 
D i s c u s s e s that s tudent s use marihuana e i t h e r t o enhance 
p s y c h o s o c i a l exper iences or t o overcome personal d i f f i c u l t i e s . 
These who used marihuana are descr ibed as f l e x i b l e , indepen-
dent €uid open t o new exper iences • I t i s condlucded that 
providing such s tudent s with s u f f i c i e n t l y meaning fttl 
exper iences might be an a l t e r n a t i v e t o marihuana u s e , 
DRUG ADDICTION, STUDENTS, PATHQLOGT# SCKIAL, BEHAVIOUR 
179. SAFIA AHMAD and WARMA (Meetall) • Study of drug use 
behaviour among co l l ege students from dif ferent re l ig ious back-
grotind. Advances in Psychology. 2 ,2; 1987; 29-33, 
Discusses the re l ig ious a f f i l i a t i ons of the col lege students 
in re la t ion to drug use behaviour and perso ia l l ty variable 
was explored in t h i s study. The sample of 180 students, 30 
each from three re l i g ious groupsi Parsees, CSiristlan and 
Punjabi Hindu drug users were se lected with equal number 
of non users in each category. They were compared on their 
f e e l i n g of security insecurity , S ignif icant differences were 
obtained between drug users and non-users on their fee l ing of 
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s e c u r i t y - i n s e c u r i t y . Drug users were found to be i n s e c u r e . 
The r e l i g i o u s background of the s u b j e c t s was a l s o foxind 
s i g n i f i c a n t in r e l a t i o n with p e r s o n a l i t y var iab le of both 
drug-users and non-users . 
DRUG ADDICTION, STUDENTS, THERAPEUTICS, SOCIAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL 
1 8 0 . JEYASINGH(J.Visurathas) . Soc ia l work with drug abusers, 
Asian Joturnal of Psychology and Education. 6 , 3 ; 1980; 31-7 . 
Determined the (1) Nature and a t t i t u d e of 50 male Indian drug 
taking s tudents (2) psycho log ica l f a c t o r s involved i n drug 
abuse and ^3) e f f e c t and treatment of drug abuse, as opined 
by the s u b j e c t s . 64% of the abusers , were 20-25 yrs of age.444^ 
belonged t o therar c a s t e . 68% of t h e s u b j e c t s ' fa ther occupied 
p r e s t i g i o u s o c c i ^ a t i o n s . 50% s t a r t e d taking drugs out of 
c u r i o s i t y and 78% did not want any treatment. Measures t o 
c o n t r o l drug abuse are presented and the r o l e of s o c i a l work 
i n the treatment of drug abusers i s d i s c u s s e d . 
DRUG ADDICTION, STUDENTS, TRANQUILIZER, PATHOLOGY,CRIMINALITY 
1 8 1 . SRIVASTAVA(R) and SRIVASTAVA( Bina) • Behaviour Deviance 
and Aggression among Tranqui l izer u s e r s . In % SEVENTY SECOND 
INDIAN SCIENCE CONGRESS (Lucknow)(1985);17. 
'Examines the Tendency of behaviour deviance and aggress ion 
among t r a n q u i l i z e r u s e r s . The study was made on 53 t r a n s q u i l i s e r 
u s e r s and 50 non-users who has been studying in B.Ed, c l a s s , 
t h e r i r age ranging from 20 to 35 y e a r s . They were drawn from 
S . D . J . PG Col l ege , Chandeshwar, Azarogarh. A s tudent addicted 
t o drug or any other t ranqui l i zg ing agents for a period of 
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two years or more without any medical advice i s regarded 
as drug u s e r s . P a t t i ' s Aggression Questionnaire and Qianhan's 
Behaviour Deviance Sca le were administered .Drug u s e r s 
obta ined higher mean scores than non drug users on aggress ion 
and behaviour deviance s c a l e and the d i f f erence i s s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
s i g n i f i c a n t . 
DRUG ADDICTION, STUDY 
182 . HAYS (ton D) and HUBA( George J ) . Reabi l i ty and v a l i d i t y 
od rug use items d i f f e r i n g in the nature of t h e i r response 
o p t i o n s . Journal of consu l t ing and c l i n i c a l psychology. 56 ,3 ; 
1988, 470-72. 
A consensus among researchers about the best way t o a s se s 
s e l f - r e s o r t e d drug use has not ye t emerged. Ih i s study 
e v a l u a t e s the e f f e c t of d i f f e r e n t response opt ions on the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n , r e l i a b i l i t y , and v a l i d i t y of scores on drug 
u s e i t e m s . The r e s u l t s suggest that more quant i t i ve measures 
are not n e c e s s a r i l y more r e l i a b l e or v a l i d than l e s s 
q t i m t i t a t i v e measures of dug u s e . 
DRUG ADDICTION, SUBSTANCES 
183 . WORLD HEALTH . Organization, l^pert Cbnimittee on drugs 
l i a b l e t o produce a d d i c t i o n . Fifth r e p o r t . Wo rid Health 
o r g a n i s a t i o n Technical Report S e r v i c e . 95;1955;16. 
^ number of new drugs are added to t h e committee standing 
l i s t of those drugs producing a d d i c t i o n . The report expands 
on t h e present s t a t u s of addict ion t o p e t h i d i n e , the mast icat ion 
o f the coca l e a f and the s i t u a t i o n concerning Cannabis s a t i v a . 
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DRUG ADDICTION* THERAPEUTICS 
184. JAFFE (jerone N) • Evaluating drug abuse treatment: A 
comment on the s t a t e of a r t , Matlonal I n s t i t u t e on Drug 
^ u s e i Research Monograph S e r i e s , 1984; 13-28. 
Notes t h a t no dramatic changes In drtig abxise treatment 
techniques have occured In recent years and content s t h a t 
progress In understanding the c a p a b i l i t i e s of cxirrent 
treatment has been derived from progres s ive evo lu t ion i n 
methods of assessment. This e v o l u t i o n I s based on progress 
In the \inderstandlng of the complexl tes of the various 
add ic t i on and the he terogene i ty of the populat ions seeking 
treatment and In the use of more s o p h i s t i c a t e d a n a l y s l e s . 
The extend of and advances in treatements are reviewed« aivi 
i n c o n s i s t e n c i e s and gaps in the data are examined. 
185. HALLER.JOHNSON (Deboaah) KINNEY (Cathy) and SCHNOLL 
(Sidney H) • I n i t i a t i n g outpat i ent withdrawal for the chemical ly 
dependent p a t i e n t . Family and Cowmtinitv Health . 7 , 2 ; 1984; 1-15. 
P r e s e n t s g u i d e l i n e s f o r phys ic ians t o fo l low when i n i t i a t i n g 
out p a t i e n t withdrawal for chemical ly dependent (CD) p a t i e n t s . 
Knowledge of the p a t i e n t s * medical and ps3^hologic s t a t u s , 
a l c o h o l and drug h i s t o r y , ava i l ab l e support sus tens and 
m o t i v a t i o n i s c r i t i c e a t o making an appropiate d i s p o s i t i o n . 
The phys i c ians a t t i t u d e and comfort l e v e l in working with 
CD p a t i e n t s i s a l s o important. Case h i s t o r i e s of withdrawal 
from an oplod and s e d a t i v e h y p e r i o l i c are presented for 
i l l u s t r a t i o n . A chemical dependence assessment form i s 
appended. 
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186 . HALL (Sharon M) • C l i n i c a l T r i a l s i n drug treatment: 
Methodology, na t iona l I n s t i t u t e on Drug Ito\x3et Research 
Monograph S e r i e s , 1984; 81~105. 
D i s c u s s e s fac tors important in the e v a l u a t i o n of a c o n t r o l l e d 
t r i a l * focusing on experleinental and treatment d e s i g n s . 
Major drug treatment m o d a l i t i e s are compared* and psychothera-
p e u t i c i n t e r v e n t i o n s ( e . g . psychotherapy* contingency 
management* re laxat ion* biofeedback) are examined. Vocational 
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n tehcnigues are a l s o descr ibed . Features of 
s u c c e s s f u l research s t r a t e g i e s i n t h e s e areas are o u t l i n e d . 
187 . LEHMAN (W E K) and COLE ( SG) • Treatment s t a f f a t t i t t ides 
towards the combined treatment of drug and alcohol abusers . 
American Journal of Drug and Alchohol Abuse. 9*1; 1982;77-78 . 
The l i t e r a t i i r e on combined treatment has suggested t h a t the 
a t t i t u d e s of s t a f f members towardd combining treatment f o r 
drvig and meabers toward combining treatment for drug and 
a l c o h o l abusers are important determinants of i t s u s e r s . 
S t a f f background and a t t i t u d e s towcprds drug and a lcohol abu-
s e r s were s i g n i f i c a n t l y re la ted t o a t t i t u d e s towards combined 
t rea tment . Those holding unfavoxirable a t t i t u d e s towards drug 
o r a lcbhol abusers tended t o be opposed to combined treatment. 
188 . HENDERSON (J H) . Sxibstance use /abuse conceptnat i za t ion 
e t i o l o g y an treatment . Journal of Drug I s s u e s . 12 ,4 ;1984; 
317 -32 . 
u s ing the l i t e r a t u r e as a data source* t h i s paper attempts 
t o examine the wide range of e t i o l o g i c a l and treatment 
a l t e r n a t i v e s with aprimary docus on heroin addic t ion; b r i e f l y 
examine the concordance between the e t i o l o g i c a l and treatment 
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modal i t ies and various conceptualization and explanatory 
nod e l s of substance use/abuse and soc ia l problems; out l ine 
an exandnatlon of both treatment model i t les and theoretical 
approaches to substance use/abuse and their relat ionship to 
the questlcn of p o l i t i c a l econ<Milc Infleuces and gatekeeping 
f a c t o r s . 
189. MABRUT (J p) and DOUCHE (P) • After care rural center 
for drug addicts Information Psvchlatrloue. 58;1982;229-35, 
d i scusses the creation and functioning of a rural drug 
treatment center for young drug addicts . The therapy uses 
r o l e play as a primary tool for encouraging the addicts to 
resume their pre-addict dally a c t i v i t i e s . Problems of time 
and space are aqpproached as the addict l i v e s them, and emphasl 
I s placed on h is /her Inabi l i ty t o delay gratlfucatlon. 
190. MULRY (J T ) and STOCKHOFF (J ) . Drug use In the chemically 
dependent. How to avoid relapse to addiction. Postgraduate 
Medicine. 83,5;1988;279-90. 
Unsupervised use of Intoxicating drugs almost cer ta in ly 
causes relapse to addiction In pesons who are dependent . 
Pat ients accpetance of their addiction and active participation 
In a s e l f help group w i l l el iminate th i s problen. The patients 
use of any over the counter agent to produce weight l o s s , 
exl tenent , or sleep should serve as a warming signal to both 
the patient and physician. 
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191. GOSSOP(M) and CONNELL (P) • Drug dependence, who gets 
t rea ted . International Journal of Addiction. 18,I7 1983;99-109. 
Despite the fact that decisions about whether or not to 
admit patients t o Impatient f a c i l i t i e s are often made on the 
bas i s of c l i n i c a l judgement there Is l i t t l e evidence to 
support the va l id i ty of th i s process. Some Implications 
of these bindings for the treatment of addicts are d iscussed. 
192. GUYDISH (J) • Substance abuse and alphabet soup. Personnel 
Guidance Journal. 60, 7; 1982;397-401. 
To pro#lde a conceptual frame work ef substaix:e abuse treatment 
the evolution and character is t ics of 4 stibstance abuse as 
a moral problem to be dealth with by l e g i s l a t i o n , has been 
general ly in e f f e c t i v e . Ihe medical model treats substance 
abuse as a disease , using tranq[uillzers, antidepressants, or 
detoxlcat lon prograons. The tradit ional model uses supportive 
detoxlcatlon therapy to achieve t o t a l abstinence. Treatment 
i n the emergent model centrers on the modlcatlon of IndLvidual 
contlngencey se ts that maintain addiction. 
193. JAFPE (Jerome) .Whatever turns you off . Psychology Today? 
31,2;1970; 60-62. 
Since i t i s l i k e l y that drug users have heterogeneous 
motivations for taking drugs, a multimodal approach to drug 
abuse would be use fu l . Major current methods include, (a) 
drug substitution programs avch as methadone maintenancet 
(b) prevention of nareotic action by an antagonist drug such 
as cyclazoicine (c) compulsory Ins t i tut ional treatment and 
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(d) ha l f way houses zun by ex->addlcts. This d i v e r s i t y can be 
t r a c e d to d i f f e r e n c e s in opinion about the causes of addic t ion . 
However, a l l have sone v a l i d i t y . 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, CHEMO, ASCORBIC 
1 9 4 . FREE (Valentine) and SANDERS ( P a t ) . Use of a scorb ic acid 
and mineral supplroents i n the d e t o x i f i c a t i o n of n a r e o t i c 
a d d i c t s . Journal of Orthowolecular Psych ia try . 7 ,4 ;1978; 
264-1340 . -
As c r o b i c acid and as coit>ic acid with i n i t i a l medication 
procedures were found t o be more e f f e c t i v e than medicat ion 
a l one i n a l l e v i a t i n g nareot i c withdrawal . .Procedures are 
adaptable t o o u t p a t i e n t s because they have greater p a t i e n t 
accptance , are more s u c c e s s f u l and more c o s t e f f e c t i v e , 
DRUG ADDICTION,THERAPEUTICS, CHEMOTHERAPY,METHADONE,SQC lAL 
195. SORENSEN (James L) ACAMPORA (Alphn S^ and ISOCOFF (Dona). 
From maint«lance to abst inence in a therapeut ic community: 
C l i n i c a l treatment methods. Journal of Psychoact ive Drugs. 
1 6 , 3 ; 1984; 229-39. 
Descr ibes the treatment methods used to help c l i e n t s on 
methadone maintenance de tox i fy t o a drug-free l i f e wh i l e 
r e s i d i n g in a therapeut ic community (TC) , Based on the author's 
exper ience with methadone maintenance c l i e n t s (MMC's) in th i s 
p r o j e c t , i t i s contended that a TC can t r e a t MMC's as long as 
i t develops orocedures to handle their special nads, c l o se 
col laboration and c lear d iv i s ion of re spons ib i l i t i e s in a 
TC are important and for a tapering off program to be successful 
i t needs to deal with a l l aspects of detoxifcat ion. 
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DRUG ADDICTION, CHEMOTHERAPY, THERAPEUTICS, NALTREAONE 
196. KOSTEN (Thoiaas R) and KLEBER (Merbet D)» S t r a t e g i e s t o 
improve complaince wi th nareot i c antagonis t s* American Jonrnal 
o f Drug and Alcx>hol ^ u s e . 10#2; 1984; 249-66. 
D i s c u s s e s t h a t phamaco log ic promise of maltrexone has not 
been matched by therapeut ic u s e u f l n e s s . The problems ra ized 
by the drug druing the high dropout per iods of induct ion and 
t h e l a t e r s t a g e s are mentioned* i t i s suggested that there are 
number of ways nal trexone can be u s e d . Currently maltexone 
i s mainly used for the interim t r a n s i t i o n from drug use t o 
a b s t i n e n c e . When access t o the drug i s more r e a d i l y a v a i l a b l e , 
i t can be used i n a v o r i e t y of s e t t i n g s . 
BUG ADDICTION, CHEMOTHERAPY, THERAPEUTIC, SEDALIUM 
197 . VOLMiCr(R). Sedallum in psych ia try in i t s t r a n q u l l i z i n g 
and neuro lept i c p r o p e r t i e s . Encephase. 61 ,2 ;1972;163-82 . 
Examines tiie const i tutments and h i s t o r y of the drug which i s 
a combination of methyl per ldol and hexadiphane Resul ts of i t s 
a p p l i c a t i o n s are analysed . 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, OONTRAINTS, ECONOMIC 
198. BURKE (William M) • Substance abuse treatment in an era 
of cost containment. F^aily and Community Health.7,2?1984; 
74-87. 
Pred ic t s that the exponential growth in health case costs 
and world wide economic d i f f u c l t i e s guarantee that serious 
attempts at costs c o n t a l m m t w i l l be a part of health case 
r e a l i t y during t e 1980's . Stibstance abuse ser ices %*i ich 
have been subjected to as rigorous reviews as other health 
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s e r v i c e s w i l l be required t o meet i n c r e a s i n g l y s t r i n g e n t 
s tandards of c a r e . A major p i t f a l l bat w i l l be d i f f c u l t 
t o prevent but tha t i s necessary t o avoid i s a d e t e r i o r a t i o n 
of the q u a l i t y of s e r v i c e s masquerading as an e f f e c t i v e 
programe of c o s t containment* 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, HOSPITAL 
199, WESTERMEYER (Joseph) . Addiction h o s p i t a l s Current s t a t u s and 
an assessment. Drug & Alcohol Dependence. 13 ,2 ; 1984;133-37. 
D i s c u s s e s the advantages and disadvantages of the addic t ion 
h o s p i t a l . Data i n d i c a t e that s m a l l e r . Shorter s t o r y u n i t s in 
g e n e r a l h o s p i t a l , t oge ther with day programs and o u t p a i t n e t 
treatment , have l a r g e l y replaced the o lder treatment 
approach of i s o l a t i n g the drug/alcohol dependent p a t i e n t . 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, HOSPITAL, IN AND OUT 
200. BOKUM (Petar) . Evaluation of combined hospital out patient 
treatment of a lcohol ics . Socilalua P s i h i l a t r i j a , 1978;6,1; 
55-59• 
Problems in the treatment of alcoholism on a l l l e v e l s are 
discussed^ describing d i f f i c u l t i e s in the acceptance and 
treatment of a lcohol ics in hosp i ta l s , dispensaries and 
c lubs of treated a lcohol ics . The most frequent mistakes in 
every day work are eviewed espec ia l ly those relat ing to 
incomplete treatment only in hospitals on only in our 
p a t i e n t s ins t i tu t ions or over rating soc ia l or underrating 
c l i n c i a l aspects of alcoholism. A combined dispensary/ 
hosp i ta l / c lub of treated alcoholics arrangeaent based on 
group sociiopsycho therapy i s the best way of treating 
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a l c o h o l i c s and of achieving t h e i r re s o c i a l i z a t i o n and 
r e i n t e g r a t i o n * At the same time« t h i s method a l so saves 
noney f o r the coinnmnity by preventing alcoholism ra ther 
curing i t s consequences. 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, IKDIA 
2 0 1 . WIG (N N) and VERMA ( VK) • Present s t a t u s of Drug 
Dependence Treatment in India . Addic t ive D i sease s ! An I n t e r -
n a t i o n a l Journal . 3 , 1 ; 1977; 79-86. 
Study conducted i n India inc ludes sample of information taken 
from 13 p s y c h l a t i r c c e n t r e s aroxind the country. Data c o l l e c t i o n 
i n c l u d e s Questionnaire, review of l i t e r a t u r e . R e s u l t s j ( l ) 
R e l i a b l e data do not e x i s t f o r the e n t i r e coxintry regarding 
the nximber of p a t i e n t s in treatment who are durg u s e r s . 
Roughly about l<-2?( of t h e populat ion may f a l l in t h i s category 
though a much larger percentage may have taken o c c a s i o n a l l y 
any drung. (2) Opium users wwere o l d e r (over 40 years) than 
t h o s e abusing other drugs (20-40 y e a r s ) . Hales c o n s t i t u t e the 
major i ty except i n Mandrax. Alchohol abusers are more among 
the p a t i e n t s . Opixim Intabers are l i m i t e d to North India 
whereas those using cannabis r e s i d e from southern to eastern 
I n d i a . Treatment I n c l u d e s - d e t o x i c a t i o n , indiv idual and group 
therapy , r e l a x a t i o n therapy and r e h a b i l i t a t i o n programme. 
S o c i a l sant lon l e s s in India than the Mest. 
DRUG ADDICTION,THERAPEUTICS, INTERVENTION 
2 0 2 . EINSTEIN ( S t a n e l y ) . Drug Use In tervent ion and i n d i v u a l / 
group adaptation: F a c i l i t a t i o n of coping i n p o t e n t i a l worlds 
5i 
o f adsqptation* In ternat iona l Journal o f the Addic t ions . 
19 ,14;1984J469-73. 
Presents a scheme des igned t o he lp Intervent ion agents and 
a g e n c i e s plan and carry out programs that focus on helping 
I n d i v i d u a l s , groups and systems t o b e t t e r •cope' or 'adopt' 
In a v a r i e t y of s e l e c t e d worlds of adaptat ion . Goals f o r 
drug use In tervent ion planning are def ined In terms of 4 
broad gener ic c a t e g o r i e s i prevention^ c e s s a t i o n , maintenance 
and development prOTiolton. The same goa l s are used f o r both 
behaviour and l i f e s t y l e . 
203 , EINSTEIN ( S t a n l e y ) . Es^er lent la l model for dzrug use 
I n t e r v e n t i o n . In ternat iona l Journal of the Addic t ions . 19 ,4 ; 
1984; 475-77. 
P r e s e n t s a drug use Intervent ion model designed to he lp 
lnterven1:lon agents and agencies plan and carry out progans 
t h a t focus upon a boad but s e l e c t e d range of human e x p e r i e n c e s . 
These exper iences Include p h y s i c a l , sensory , erootlona, 
Intexrpresoncd, s o c i a l , p o l i t i c a l . I n t e l l e c t u a l , c r e a t i v e / 
a e s t h e t i c , p h i l o s o p h i c a l , s p i r i t u a l and other types of 
e x p e r i e n c e s . The types of exper iences t h a t are made p o s s i b l e 
by I n d i v i d u a l s , f a m i l i e s , peer groups, nelghtbourhoods, and 
communities may be t h e b e s t medicine for preventing a v a r i e t y 
o f drug use r e l a t e d exper iences , behaviours and l i f e s t y l e s . 
DRUG ADDIcriCW, THERAPEUTICS, Methadone 
204 , ANGLIN ( M D ) BREOIT (M L } and MADDAMIAN (E) . P r e t r e a t -
ment c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and treatment performance of l e g a l l y 
152 
coerced versus volxmtary methadone niainteancne admissions, 
criminology. 27,37 1989; 537-57. 
Analysis were conducted to determine whether addicts 
coerced into treatment by actions of the criminal Justice 
systan differed from voluntary entrants interms of background 
charac ter i s t i c s , early risk factors or drug use and criminal 
behaviour druing pre treatment, treatment and post rreateroent 
periods house induced to enter the Ireatment programe through 
l e g a l channels have higher rates of property offenses and 
higher proportions of l ine incaracerateed and under legal 
supervision. 
205. DAVIDSON (Virginia) • Love and hate in methadone maintenance 
American Journal of Psychoanalysis . 37,2;1977;163-66. 
Describes recurring patterns of behaviour exhibited by 
pat i ents in a methadcme maintenance c l i n i c , including 
extreme manifestations of in apropiate affect , experessions of 
has t in i ty and denial of r ea l i ty . This behaviour i s compared 
with transference phenomena in the psychoanalysis of patients 
with borderline personality organization. 
206. POWERS (Rober J) and POWERS (Henrietta B) . Cousseling with 
methadcxie c l i e n t s : A review of recent raeazxsh. Drug Fortjun. 
6,3;1977-8;249-59. 
*^eveals that counselling with methadone c l i en t s reveal that 
a majority of invest igators affirm the importance of counseling 
s e r v i c e s . Support wa foxind for such conuselling methods as 
analyt ic therapy, group therapy behavioural training, 
r e l i t y therapy and family therapy. Limitations in research 
153 
methods of the s t u d i e s are noted# and sugges t ions are made 
both £or r e p l i c a t i o n of e x i s t i n g s t u d i e s and for future 
r e s e a r c h . 
DRUG ADDICTION,THERAPEUTICS«METHia>OMB 
2 0 7 . GAHAGE (NJanes R) and ZERICIN (E.Lief) • Methadone! 
The dzrug and i t s therapeut ic uses in the treatment of addict ion, 
Nat iona l Qearinq house for Drug Abuse Infcrniation^ Report 
S e r i e s , 31 ,1 ; 1974; 21 . 
Methadone i s a potent analges ic ^ i c h p o s s e s s e s many of the 
pharmacologic ac t ions of morphine. I t p: oduces euphoria 
and has been used f o r d e t o x i f c a t i o n of addicts and as a main" 
tenance drug, d e s p i t e i t s addic t ive p r o p e r t i e s and numerous 
s i d e e f f e c t s . Methadone abuse has been increas ing . Information 
i s g iven concerning i t s pharmacology, phys i co log i ca1 and psy-
c h o l o g i c a l e f f e c t s , patterns of u s e , adverse e f f e c t s , t o x i c i t y , 
and u s e i n the management of n a r c o t i c s add ic t ion . I s s u e s and 
opin ions regarding such uses are presented . 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, METHADONE, FOLLOWUP 
2 0 8 . STIMMEL (Barry) and RABIN ( j o e l ) . A b i l i t y t o ramin 
abst iment upon l eav ing methadone maintenance. A p r o s p e c t i v e 
s t u d y . American Journal of ^^^^ *>"d Alcohol ^^buste, 1 ,3 ; 1974? 
3 7 9 - 9 1 . Methadone maintenance i s now an e s tab l i shed modal i ty 
i n the management of heroin dependency. The a b i l i t y of persons 
d e t o x i f i e d from methadone t o remain apiate free has not been 
c l e a r l y d e f i n e d . Though i t i s p o s s i b l e t o progress from 
methadone maintenance to abst ihence , many persons w i l l be 
I5^f 
unable t o maintain the abst inent s t a t e . D e o t x i f i c a t i o n and 
abe t inence , therefore^ should not be the s o l e goal of 
persons on methadone therapy. S imi lar ly andy reqxiirenient for 
mandatory d e t o x i f i c a t i o n a f t er a s p e c i f i c period of 
maintenance therapy should be avoided* 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS ^METHADONE , HISTORY 
209 . RENKER (John A) . Methadone maintenacnet Pas t , present 
and f u t u r e . Mvances In Alcohol and Substance abuse. 3« 1-2? 
1983-84;75-dOv 
eviews the h i s t o r y of methadone maintenance and c o n t r a s t s 
methadone maintenance with a l t e r n a t i v e treatment m o d a l i t i e s , 
i n c l u d i n g therapeut ic communities and d e t o x i f i c a t i o n , l^e 
s u c c e s s of methadone mainteance has been re la ted t o a v a i l a b i l i t y 
of c o u n s e l l i n g and a n c i l l a r y s e r v i c s s . program administrators 
need t o reso lve the a f t er contradic tory goals of p a t i e n t s . 
s t a f f # and funding agent s . The e v o l u t i o n of e f f e c t i v e 
treatment models has been grea t ly impaired by these pressures . 
DRUG ADDICCTION, THERAPEUTICS, NIFEDIPINE 
210 . COLADO (M I) LORENZO (P) and MAT^ IN (M I ) . N i f ed ip ine 
r e v e r s a l of decreased derotatnin metabol ic l e v e l s during 
morphine withdrawavl. Arch. I n t . Pharmacodya. Ther. 298;61-67. 
Morphine withdrawal induced by produce a s i g n i f i c a n t decreased 
i n derota tn in turnover of guinea p ig brain Ni fed ip ine p r e -
trearoent markedly prevented t h i s change induced by the a b s t i -
nence syndrome. These data provide further vidence t h a t h i f e 
d i p ine i s e f f e c t i v e in blocking the neurochemical express ion 
o f morphine a b s t i n e n c e . 
loo 
DRU ADDICTION, THERAPEOTICS, NXJTRITION 
211,W0RDEN (Mark) and ROSELLINI (Gayle) . Role of d i e t in 
people-worXi Uses of n u t r i t i o n in therapy with susbstance 
abusers . Jouinnal of Orthomoledcular Psych ia try . 7 , 4 ; 1978; 249-57. 
Discusses d i e t and n u t r i t i o n in t r e a t i n g inalnutirt ion 
hypoghyceraia, food a l l e r g i e s and i n t o l e r a n c e s impl i ca ted i n 
a lcohol i sm drug abuse, and emotional problems. A b a s i c d i e t 
program i s reconwnended as an adjunct t o counse l ing , 
DRU3 ADD3CTI0N, THERAPEUICS, PERSONNEL, TRAINING 
2 1 2 . EMAN (C E) and WHAITE (A. ^raining heat lh p r o f e s s i o n a l s 
i n substance abusej A review. I n t e r n a t i o n a l Journal of Aflditt^on. 
1 7 , 7 ; 1 9 8 2 ; 1211-29. 
Drug r e l a t e d problem are a major component of the work of 
h e a l t h p r o f e s s i o n a l s . Most p r o f e s s i o n a l s are i n adequately 
t r a i n e d t o handle the problems they w i l l confront in t h i s 
f i e l d . The need for t ra in ing in a spec t s of substance abuse 
i s widely acceptable . The program i s reviewed in four c a t e g o r i e s 
(1) courses for l eachers and prac t ioners (2) cousds for medical 
s t u d e n t s (3) for nurses and nursing s tudents (4) other he lath 
p r o f e s s i o n a l s . Knowledge gain i n e a s i l y demonstrated, but 
changes in a t t i t u d e s and s k i l l s requ ire s p e c i a l condi t ion ing * 
i n t r a i n i n g . 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, PROGRAMMES 
2 1 3 , MOHAN(D). Review of Ex i s t ing P o l i c e s , S t r a t e g i e s and 
Programmes, In^ NATIONAL smiNAR ON DRUG ABUSE ( D E L H ) ( 1 9 8 6 ) 
proceed ings ; 5 1 - 6 1 . 
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^&vlew the c o x l s t l n g p o l i c i e s * s t r a t e g i e s and pzogranines. 
S t r e s s e d the need t o lave puni t ive l e g i s l a t i o n and v i g i l a n c e 
i n the area of fore ign po l i cy i n order t o discourage t r a n s i t 
suwgging. In r e l a t i o n to cannakis product there i s a need t o 
view in ternat iona l o b l i g a t i o n s and domestic compulsions 
d i f f e r e n t l y . Stress of developing countr i e s i s on i l l i c i t 
drugs Ihat are plemt based while a lchohol and psychotropics 
are i s s u e s of developed coxintries . The th ird wordl i s a vast 
untapped market and xindeveloped c o u n t r i e s have more alchohol 
thanfood. Suggested s t r a t e g i e s on educat ion, mass media and 
awereness companies* e t c . Packages are needed for group-
parents* teachers and other key i n d i v i d u a l s * i n s t i t u t i o n s e t c . 
Programnes such as N.S .S .* N.C.C.* parent- teacher a s s o c i a t i o n 
e t c . should be encouraged. Requirement of an spex body to 
o v e r s e e c o h e r s i t implementation 
DRUG ADDICTICN, THERAPEUTICS, PS"a:HOLOGICAL 
214 . ELLIS ( A l b e r t ) . The teatment of alchohol and drug abuse: 
A r a t i o n a l emotive approach. Rational L iv ing . 17* 2; 1982? 15-24. 
Examines the tise of r e t i n a l emotive therapy in the treatment 
of alchohol and drug abuse and d i s c u s s e s some RET in p r i n c i p l e s 
t h a t have been used by p r a c t i t i o n e r s in t h e i r work with 
a d d i c t s . Also d i s c u s e s some of the major techniques used in 
RET t o help make a profound p h i l o s o p h i c a l change in t h e i r 
d i sordered way of p e r c i e i v i n g themselves and world c o i d i t i o n s 
main emotive behaviour therapy and t h e i r techniques tha t are 
used i n RBT Rational Emotive Theraphy (RET) conc ious ly attempts 
t o be ccmprehensive and in terms of t h e use of a v a r i e t y of 
I ! ) / 
t echn iques* a h i g h l y e c l e c t i c forn of therapy. However, I t 
o n l y alms at symptcxn removal or p a l l i a t i v e change %^en no 
o t h e r type of Inqprovenent seems f e a s i b l e * 
2 1 5 . KLAJNER (Fel ix ) « HARTMAN(Lome M) and SOBELL (Mark B) • 
treatment of substance abuse by r e l a x a t i o n t ra in ings A 
rev iew of i t s r a t i o n a l e * e f f i c a c y and mechanians. ASdlct ive 
Behaviour . 9,1? 1984; 41-55 . 
D i s c u s s e s the l i t e r a t u r e on the e f f i c a c y of r e l a x a t i o n . Train-
i n g as a treatment for drug abiisers. Mtisaular r e l a x a t i o n and 
medi ta t ion has been wide spread aid i s prenlsed on the assum-
p t i o n that s\:ibstance abuse i s c a s u a l l y l inked t o anxie ty and 
t h a t anxiety can be reduced by r e l a x a t i o n t r a i n i n g . Emperical 
suppoirt f o r the r e l a x a t i o n t r a i n i n g as a treatment i s 
equivocal* Exis t ing outcome s t u d i e s Suf fer from methodological 
and conceptual inadequac ies . Increased perc ieved c o n t r o l i s a 
p l a u s i b l e explanation than i s decreased anxie-^. 
216 . STEPIERRE And C(Andre) .Not lyat ing the drug addict i n 
treatment . Soc ia l Caseowkr. 16 ,1 ;1971; 80-88 . 
Experience with numbersof drug add ic t s has shown them t o be 
s i n g u l a r l y unmotivated to d i scont inue drug u s e . A treatment 
program of mot ivat ional progress ion i s descr ibed , in which 
the p a t i e n t (a) i s confornted with h i s addic t ia i (b) develops 
an i n t e l l e c t u a l understard ing: of why he uses drugs, (c) develops 
an i n t e l l e c t u a l c o n v i c t i o n tiiat drugs are harmful, and (d) 
deve lops an awareness of the r o l e h i s f e e l i n g s play in h i s 
a d d i c t i o n . The s u c c e s s f u l r e h a b i l i t a t i o n of several addicts 
though t h e s e means i s d i s cused . 
l O v ^ 
2 1 7 , CLIFFORD (J Stephen), S e l f - e f f i c a c y covmseling and the 
maintenance of s o b r i e t y , Peronnel & Guidance Jotimal 6 2 , 2 ; 1983; 
111-114 . 
Reviews research that suggests t h a t a diininisehd sense of 
persona l contro l of- s e l f e f f i c a c y i s r e l a t e d to perfozmanoe 
d e f i c i t s aid t o a greater l i k e l i h o o d of re lapse i n t o addict ive 
behav iours . Treatment s t r a t e g i e s that improve c l i e n t s coping 
s k i l l s , develop t h e i r sense of personal c o n t r o l , and enhance 
p e r c e p t i o n s of s e l f - e f f i c a c y are potent in t ervnt ions t^ b'^  
reduce the r i s k of a lchohol ic r e l a p s e s . 
DRUG ADDICTION, T HRAPEUTICS, PSTCHOLOGICAL AND NALTREXONE 
218. KLEBER (Herbert D) and KOSTEN fThomas R) , Njatr^xone 
induction: Psychologic and pharmacologic strategies.Jounoal 
of Clinical psychiatry. 45,9;1984;29-38, 
Describes attmepts to improve naltrexone retention druing 
the induction and s tab i l i za t ion phases of treatment for narcotic 
addict ion. I t i s noted that during induction, s t ree t addicts 
appear to do better than post methadone patients and to benefit 
more frc^ counseling. Impatient with drawal emd induction 
appear to be more successful than outpatient treatment, 
however, the use of new technqle may improve r e s u l t s in out-
pat i ent s . Prolnged withdrawal symptoms and drug crawing appear 
to contribute to the high dropout rate druing s tab i l i za t ion . 
Pharmacologic and psychological methods of treatment and future 
resaacrch sta^egies for -tiie 1st parts of naltrexone treatment 
are suranarized. 
DRUG ADDICTIC^, THERAPEUTICS, RELABSB 
219« MARLATT (G.Alan) and GEORGE (William H). Relapse 
prevent ion* Introduct ion and overview of the m o d e l . B r i t i s h 
Journal of Aadict ion. 79,3? 1984; 261 -73 . 
Describes concept ional and c l i n i c a l f e a t u r e s of the r e l a p s e 
prevent ion approach t o a l t er ing e x c e s s i v e or a d d i c t i v e 
behaviour p a t t e r n s . Incontrast with t r a d i t i o n a l approaches 
t h a t overemphasize i n i t i a l h a b i t (diange proces s . From t h i s 
p e r s p e c t i v e , r e l a p s e i s not viewed merely as en i n d i c a t o r 
of treatment f a i l u r e . Ins tead , p o t e n t i a l and actual episodes 
are key targe t s for both proact ive and r e a c t i v e i n t e r v e n t i o n 
s t r a t e g z l e s . Relapse prevention treatment procedures inc lude 
s p e c i f i c intezrv^ntion technicjues des igned t o teach the 
i n d i v i d u a l t o e f f e c t i v e l y a n t i c i p a t e s and cope with p o t o a t i a l 
r e l a p s e s i t u a t i o n s . Also included are more g loba l l i f e s t y l e 
i n t e r v e n t i o n s aimed at improving o v e r a l l coping s k i l l s and 
promoting hea l th and w e l l being. Most research with the 
r e l a p s e prevention model, which has been conducted in the 
area of smoking and a l c h o l i o u s , i n d i c a t e s support for the 
r e l a p s e prevention approach. 
2 2 0 . KUMAR (V). De-addict ion aiA r e l a p s e . In: NATIONAL 
SEMINAR ON DRUG ABUSE Proceedings (DelM) (986) S e p t , 6 2 - 6 5 . 
Remarks that r e h a b i l i t a t i o n i s a very important component for 
the succes s of a deaddic t ion programme . Relapse of addict ion 
becomes the g r e a t e s t o b s t a c l e i n r e h a b i l i t a t i o n . T i l a n j a l i 
p r o v i d e s deaddict ion by s u b s t i t u t e and antagonist therapy, 
i n d i v u d i a l and group sychotherapy, family and mari ta l coans-
e l l i n g , indivxidual long-term fo l low-up, c r i s i o i n t e r v e n t i o n , 
s o c i a l and v o c a t i o n a l r e h a b i l i t a t i o n . 
I h O 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, SOCIAL 
2 2 1 . LIN ( T T) BON (S) DICKINSON (J) and BLUNE (C) , Systema-
t i c development and ev luat lon of a s o c i a l s k i l l s t r a i n i n g 
program for chemical abusers . In ternat iona l Journal of 
Addi t ion . 17 ,4;1982;585-96 . 
Based on Hie p r i n c i p l e s of c o g n i t i v e l earn ing , s o c i a l s k i l l s 
s t ruc tured tearunlng, a s o c i a l s k i l l t ra in ing program was 
deve loped . Implemented and then eva lua ted , !Ihe Innovat ive 
progracam was e f f e c t i v e In Improving emotional express ion of 
h o s p i t a l i z e d chemical abijsers. 
222 . JORDAN (James B) . 'Drugs on the s t r e e t ' A group therapy 
game for drug abusers . Small Group Behaviour. 16 ,1 ;1985;105-9 . 
D e s c r i b e s grotap therapy game for drug abusers . In which the 
a d d i c t l i f e s t y l e I s portrayed so as t o y e l d l a more r e a l i s t i c 
concept ion of the drug subculture and I t s inherent s e l f -
d e s t r u c t l v e q u a l i t i e s . In t h i s game, p layers f o l l o w , in turn, 
the i n s t r u c t i o n s of s p e c i a l cards . Which designee 3 areas 
(on the s t r e e t , in the j a i l , and in therapy) tha t p l a y e r s 
must move through t o n e g o t i a t e l i f e on the s t r e e t , s t a y out 
of j a i l and complete drug theratphy s u c c e s s f u l l y . Because the 
game present s the add ic t s l i f e s t y l e in babstract from« players 
f i n d i t e a s i e r t o r e f e r t o the p r o c e s s e s in the ir own addic t ion , 
2 2 3 . ROSENTHAL ( N i t c h e l l ) Therapeutic ccmmxanities: A treatment 
a t t e r n a t i v e for many but not a l l . Journal of substance Abuse 
Treatment. 1 ,1;1984; 5 5 - 8 . 
iG i 
Suggests that therapeutic ccwwnunltles (TC*s) provide the most 
comprehensive form of drug abuse treatment and offer an 
establ i shed route of recovery from a l l forms of drug abuse . 
Goal of treatment Is to return to the c l i e n t to society as 
a dftig-free and productive member. Clients are mostly chronic 
drug abusers with a degree of psychological dependency. 
Criminal behaviour could also be addressed to the therapeutic 
community. 
224. NERSON (Donald C) and WENGER (Samuel S) . Therapeutic 
communities s Treatment practices In view of drug dependency 
theory. Drug Forum . 7,1;1978-79;81-103. 
Discusses several therapeutic community practices that the 
authors believe shouB be reconsidered by treatment s ta f f and 
administrative personnel. Part 1 examines (a) the commonalities 
of mil ieu theraphy and i t s Inherent d i f f i c u l t i e s , ((b)drug 
dependence theory and i t s relation to the t h e r ^ e u t i c coranunlty 
and (c) the nature of the conf l i c t between drug dependence 
theory and therapeutic. Gcxnounity pract ices Part I I focsses 
on research in therapeutic ccxnmunlty effect iveness and Part III 
d i scusses programmatic revision naeded in hight of the 
authoris experiences drug dep«id«ice theory and research 
eveidence. at i s observed that the commonalities of res idential 
drug programmes are fraught with inef fec t iveness , misunder-
stood techniques and that the pressure i s great to develop 
innovative a l ternat ives . Although res ident ia l treatment can 
reduce psychopathology« i t s i s imperative that individualized 
treatment becused to improve a c l i e n t ' s chances for remaining 
within the program for the optimal period of time. 
I B Z 
225. DELEON (George), Program-based evalxaaticQ research in 
therapeutics comnunltles. National Ins t i tu te on Diruq Abuse: 
*^esearch Monograph Ser ies . 1984;69-87, 
Reviews £bllovmp studies that assessed the ef fect iveness of 
therapeutic comaunities (TC's) as a drug rehabi l i tat ion 
modality. Program based studies obsrved i l l i c i t drug use, 
criminal i ty and unemployment and composite measure of 
individual social adjustment. The importance of understan-
ding retention as a phenomenon in i t s own right i s stressed 
in the l i ght of the findings that the most consistent predictor 
of successful outcome was length of stay in treatment. Factors 
as demongraphy, primary .drxig use, previous treatment history 
etc are examined for their relationship to retention. Data 
from measures such as the MMPI and the Tennessee s e l f -
Concept Scale show s igni f icant improveient on most psychold>-
g i c a l indices during treatment, ^vironmental programes were 
found tob e pos i t ive compared from hospital and prison. 
Sue cess fxil status and LST were d i r e c t l y related to clifcent 
rat ings of sa t i s fac t ion and the re la t ive Improtacne of 
traateroent and nontreatroent influences on tiielr posttreament 
s t y l e s , 
226. INNOF (John) HIRSCN (Robert) and TEREN2I (Rickard E). 
Counter transferential and tttitudlnal considerations in the 
treatment of drug abuse and addiction. Journal of subtance 
Abuse treatment. 1,1; 1984; 21-30, 
1B3 
Explores coianter transferential and att i tudinal considerations 
in relat ion to impact n the evaluation, diagnosis, and 
therapeutic management of drug dependent indlviduala. 
Following a l i t erature stirvey on the manner in which counter-
transference has been applied to the treamtne t of drug 
dependency, the status of the drug-dependent individual as a 
psychiatr ic pateint and the tretroent insp l i ta t ions when such 
a pat ients i s viewed from within. I t i s suggested that the 
transference has many variations and c l i n i c a l manifestations 
that can enhance or destroy a therapentic relationship and 
treatment plan • 
227. PASCNISE (Walter R). Mdiction cyc le : Alearning theory 
peer group model. Corrective Psychiatry & Journal of soc ia l 
therapy. 16,1-5; 1970/74-81. 
Psychological assxunptions in the learning theory peer group 
model are comprised of the psychological *laws of learning 
from a Unllian and neohlullian viewpoint. The underlying 
soc io log ica l assumption of the model i s that peer groupnorms, 
a t t i tudes , and behaviour are transmitted t o the group 
members and fed back to the group. The peer group continues 
to give approval and sympathy to the individual throughout 
a l l stages of addiction. The model i s seen as being quite 
at variance with a psychological dependency' . Porroula, 
but consistent with fest ingers theory of connitive dissonalcl 
and Rado*s psychoanalytic theory of pharroaco-thymia. The 
model i s seen as having a frut i fu l potent ial to suggest 
tenable h3^otheses which offer a hope for intervention and 
stimulatlcn for further research. 
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DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, SOCIAL, FAMILY 
228, STRENCNUSS-ANGEL ( S y l v l e ) , Family therapy i n under-
standing drug addic t s . Geni t i f . 4 , 2 ; 1 9 8 2 ; 57-60 . 
D i s c u s s e s the present author's work with a do l e secent heroin 
u s e r s , which provides evidence in conbravet t o the preva i l ing 
image of drug addic ts as i so laded and remote from t h e i r 
f a m i l e s . In the majori ty of c a s e s , drug addict ion surfaces 
a t a t ime when a fami ly i s in c r i s e s . Drug addict ion may be 
an indie aticai of f e e l i n g e i t h e r overwhelmed or l e f t out of 
the preva i l ing family myth. I t i s ccHiclul ed t h a t t r a n s g e n r a t i -
ona l r e l a t i o n s h i p s and l o y a l t i e s are important f a c t o r s in the 
l i v e s of young drug a d d i c t s . 
^ 229 , DAVID (Donald I ) , Family therapy for the drug t iser; 
Concreptual and p r a c t i c a l c o n s i d e r a t i o n s . Drug Forum,6,3> 
1977; 197-205, 
A l a r g e majority of prograins a f fer ing dirug treatment are 
us ing i s s u e form of fami ly therapy. Drug using behaviour 
i s sero ingacentral func t ion in regu la t ing d a i l y i n t a c t u i o u s 
between the drug user and s i g n i f i c a n t o ther . Basic premise 
i n family theory i s t h a t a l l p sycho log ica l d i s o r d e r s have 
an interpersonal c o n t e x t that tends to perphenate the 
d y s f u n c t i o n s . The task o f family therapes t i s to eva luate the 
n a t u r a l of the r e l a t i o n s h i p i n a fami ly in order t o e l u c i d a t e 
t h e interpersonal s i g n i f i c a n c e of the problems aid then e f f e c t 
changes i n order t o modify the problems. A model o f addict ion 
t h a t supposes t h a t the i n t e r personal system or family i n t o 
which the indivudual i s bom has some investment in p lac ing 
I B o 
and keeping the indivudual In a p a r t i c u l a r r o l e . An e f f e c t i v e 
treatment break the addict ion c y c l e , 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, SCX:iAL, PS-XCHOLOGICAL 
230« GALANTER (Mar C). Psychotherapy f o r alcohol and drug 
abuses A approach based on learning theory . JoTJurnal of 
P s y c h i a t r i c Treatment & Evaluation. 5 . 6 ; 1983;551-56. 
P r e s e n t s an approach based on learning theorythat i s designed 
t o emhance the e f f e c t i v e n e s s of paychotehrapy f o r p a t e i t n s 
who abuse alcbhol and other drugs , u n i t l r e c « 3 t l y psychtotherapy 
has been thought t o have only l i m i t e d e f f e c t i v « i e s s i n the 
treatment of a lcohol and drug abuse. I t i s contended that 
c e r t a i n condit ioned drinking or drug abuse behaviours can 
be extingxiished i f t h e appropirate ex t ingu i sh ing s t imulus i s 
presented i n a sys temat ic way. C l i n i c a l examples are provided 
t o i l l u s t r a t e var ious ^ p l i c a t i o n s of t h i s appraach, 
DRUG ADDICTION, THERAPEUTICS, SOCI^a*, REHABILITATION 
2 3 1 . AKBAR HUSSAIN. Drug abuse and ' i t s r ^ a b i l i t a t i o n . Indian 
Journal of co\3igBunitv Guidance S e r v i c e ; 3 , 3 ; 1986;59-69, 
D i s c u s s e s the use of various chemical enphoriants i s 
s e t t i n g a bad edample, for adolescents and a d u l t s . Current 
d e f i n a t i o n s o f term *drug& and 'drug abuse* and type of 
psycho ac t ive drugs used by drug add ic t s have beai put for the 
i n the l i g h t of h i s t o r i c a l and s o c i a l p e r s p e c t i v e s of the 
problem of drug abuse. Factors re spons ib le for the major 
epidemic of drug abuse in India have been h i g h l i g h t e d . Some 
r e h a b i l i t a t i v e measures such as education• l e g i s l a t i o n * and 
c l i n e i s for drug abuse and a f t e r , care prograrrme for the 
I B b 
loanagement of drtig abuse have a l so been d i s c u s s e d . 
2 3 2 , LENTCHNER (Lawrence N)• R e h a b i l i t a t i o n and c i v i l 
commitments of a d d i c t s . Journal of R h a b i l i t a t i o n , 36 ,6;1970; 
2 8 - 9 , 
Make a p l e a for tiie need t o look upon addicts as p o t e n t i a l 
r e h a b i l i t a l i t s rather than s i c k i n i d i v u d u a l s . Research us ing 
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n c r i t e r i a rather than medical or l e g a l pr inc ipa l 
i s c a l l e d for so tha t use may be made of t h e s e in e s t a b l i s h i n g 
t h e capac i ty of add ic t s to p r o f i t from r e h a b i l i t a t i o n techniques 
and t o e s t a b l i s h h i s p o t e n t i a l for responding to such procedures 
i n contrent t o the medical or l e g a l approach. The developments 
of research t o e s t a b l i s h d iagnos t i c procedxires tha t w i l l 
permit the determinat ion of the tpe of r e h a b i l i t a t i o n program 
t h a t i s mot e f f e c t i v e i n re s tor ing t h e addict t o l i f e as a 
f r e e and independent person appears t o be e s s e n t i a l , 
DRU3, ADDICTION, WOMEN 
2 33 , RANJANA, Alchoholism and dzrug addict ion among women. 
S o c i a l Welfare. 32 ,12;1986;17-8 . 
S tud ie s the drug i n i t a k e habit among u n i v e r s i t y / c o l l e g e going 
a d o l s e s a i t s i n Northern part of I n d i a , £tephasises on the causa 
and r e s u l t of dzug in take among women u s e r s . Causes are 
more p s y c h o l o g i c a l , a t t r i b u t e d t o t e n s i o n s created by 
e d c u a t i o n unemployment, in sedur i ty , f i n a n c i a l problems, 
i n f e r i o r i t y complex e t c . Dissapointment in l ove , death of a 
k in or tense matrimonial r e l a t i o n s are a l s o some of the causes 
o f driag i n t a k e . Addicted mothers may g i v e br i th t o mental ly 
and p h y s i c a l l y retarded c h i l d r e n . I t may a lso e f f e c t the 
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Riental and physical health of the mothers. Rehabilitation 
centres , sijch as T.T.RanganatheeQ Cl inical Research foundation 
has been described as an upcoming help for the addicts . 
234. SUPFETT (Frederic ) and BROTHAN (%chard). Female drug use: 
Some observatd>ns. International Journal of Drug ASldiction. 
11*1; 1976; 19-33. 
Reviews recent soc ia l science drug research (»i female drug use 
f indings show that females are usually ' i n i l i a t e d into 
i l l i c i t drug use by males, rate of usage of drug i s l e s s in 
females than mates although difference narrows among younger 
persons and among more who subscribe to more l ibera l value. 
Sanales mostly use psychotherapentic drugs and are often 
involved infrast i tu ion . Femaleo having l i f e s t y l e freedom#$end 
to highter rate of I l l i c i t drug use, particularly of a 
recreational kind . However tension in socia l affair and owork 
place may prove to be proplaioraatic. 
DRUG, ADDICTION, WOMEN, ALCHOHOLISM 
235. MOORE (Richard H) . Concurrent va l id i ty of the macan drew 
alchoholisro scale among at risk adolescent females. Journal 
of c l i n i c a l psychology. 44, 6? 1988;1005-8• 
Invest igates the eopir ical va l id i ty of the Macandrew Alchoholism 
Scale as a roeaure of alchohol abuse, marijuana use, and related 
multiple substance use in a sample of N«160, Class i f icat ion 
accuracy was 45% for alchohol abuse, 48.8% for marijuana 
use and 66% for related multiple susbtance use. Pew difference 
were foiind in personality fujctioning between true pos i t ives 
and fa l s e negatives . Both groups exhibited irrespobs ib i l i ty . 
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a t t r a c t i o n t o pleaszrure seeking and minor r e b e l l l u s n e s s * 
F a l s e negat ives appeared s i g h t l y l e s s Impulsive and l e s s 
secure about themse lves . They used alchohol t o enhance a sense 
of w e l l being* l * e . t o gain p leasure and to reduce dysphoric 
e f f e c t but not t o reduce i n h i b i t i o n s In s o c i a l r e l a t i o n s h i p s . 
True p o s i t i v e s used alchohol t o cope with problems In 
r l e a t i o n t o recent for raulations of female alchoholism by 
MacAndrew (1986)* 
236. HAFNER (James L) snA FAKOURI (M.Ebrahlm) CHESNEY(Stephen 
M) • Early r e c o l l e c t i o n s of a l choho l l c women .Journal of c l i n a l 
Psvcholoqv. 42 ,2 ;1988;302-05 , 
A r t i c l e d i s t i n g u i s h e s the group of a l choho l l c women from the 
nonalchohol lc c o n t r o l s . Early r e c o l l e c t i o n s of 27 a l c h o h o l l c 
women were s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t from -tiiose of 30 contro l 
s u b j e c t s . Alchohol ics suggested more disutbred r e l a t i o n s h i p s 
wi th f a n i l y and nonfamlly members* more references t o inc idents 
t h a t e l i c i t e d fear* an lx i e ty and other negat ive e f f e c t s , and 
l i t t l e acceptance of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for what happens i n 
t h e i r memories. U t i l i z a t i o n of t h e s e r e s u l t s must be viewed 
c o n t i o u s l y u n i t l further i n v e s t i g a t i o n with larger and varied 
samples provides additonal supporting ev idence . 
237 . JOHNSON (Sandie) and GARZON ( S a l l y R). AlcohMism and 
women. Aaerican Journal of Dniq and Alcohol Ab\ise«5* 12? 1978? 
107-22 . 
^ v l e w s the l i t e r a t u r e on alcoholism in women and present s 
s u g g e s t i o n s for treatment and f t u r e reserach . The g r e y e r 
s t igma placed upon female i n t o x i c a t i o n has made i t d i f f i c u l t 
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t o obta in r e l i a b l e da ta and has contr ibuted t o the tendency 
t o Ignore the problem a l t o g t h e r . Putherwore, the greater 
st igma has r e s u l t e d in g u i l t because the women a l c h h o l i c 
i s l i k e l y t o share s o c i e t y s opinion of h e r s e l f # and t h i s 
s t igma guilt /shame f a c t o r i s viewed by tiie authors as one of 
the main d i f f i c u l t i e s i n recovery, Oertain recurring c iaracter i -
s t i c s among a l c o h o l i c women are l i s t e d , and the impact on 
c h i l d r e n i s b r e i f l y d i s c u s s e d . Treatment sugges t ions inc lude 
o f f e r i n g woman a l t e r n a t i v e s during r e h a b i l i t a t i o n , 
DRUGA ADDICTION, WCHEN, CHILDCARE, THERAPEUTICS 
238 , BLASINKEY (Margaret), Childcare support s e r v i c a s f o r 
female c l i e n t s in treatment , Nation<d I n s t i t u t e on Drug 
Abuse, Treatment, Research Honoqraph S e r i e s , 198I7 408-54 , 
Addressed the i s s u e of how treatment program can o f f e r qua l i ty 
c h i l d day care s e r v i c e s t o drug dependent women through linlcs 
t o publ i c and p r i v a t e communityd daycare s e r v i c e s . Considera-
t i o n i n planning daycare, t h e i r type of s e r v i c e s , c r e a t i n g a 
resource l i b r a r y , measuring the scope of s e r v i c e s needed, 
s t a f f i n g c o n s i d e r a t i o n s , developing a daycare s e r v i c e s re ferra l 
network, evaluat ing daycare programmes and f a c t o r s inf luencing 
daycare d i c i s i o n s are d i s cus sed , 
DRUG ADDICTION, QWMEN AND CHILDWELPARE 
239, REED (Beth G) LAIRD (Joan) HARTMAN (Ann) and HARDING (Linda), 
Working with the c h i l d welfare system t o obtain needed 
s e r v i c e s f o r drug dependent women and t h e i r c h i l d r e n . Treatment 
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Research Monograph Ser ies ; Treatment Services for Drxag 
Dependent Wcxwen. 2; 1982; 477-531, 
Discusses ways that drug treatment program staff condetermlne 
the organization of the child welfare syst^a In their community 
and locate available serv ices , ways to assess a c l i e n t ' s need 
for chi ld and family-related assistance and ways in which 
counselors and programs can collaborate with chi ld welfare 
workers to obtain needed services are discussed, i^proaches 
to handling potential child neglect or abuse referrals are 
also discussed valrous resource materials are l i s ted . 
DRUG ADDICTION,WOMEN,LAW 
240. BROOKS (Margaret K) JAMES (Tennlfer ) & BOYAR (Debra). 
Legal i s s u e s and resources f o r c u n c e l l o r s of drug dependent 
women. Treatment Research Menoqraph S e r i e s t Treamtment Services 
f o r Drug Dependent Women , 2;1982; 379-442. 
D i s c u s s e s ways that a prograroe can a s s e s s the l e g a l needs of 
drxig dependent women and help them acquire l e g a l advice and 
s e r l c e s . C i v i l and criminal l e g a l problons t h a t %#oemn abuses 
face and ways to work with i n d i v i d u a l s in the l e g a l system are 
discussed, and the importance of following conf ident ia l i ty 
requirement i s discussed. Legal i s sues and procedures that 
counselors should understand are discxissed and suggestions 
are presented for developing a legal resource f i l e and 
referral system to help c l i ent s locate assltance with a 
part icular conniunlty. ways an agency night orient i t s pol ices 
and structurel I t s services are described. Prototype release 
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o f information forms» l e g a l a ssessment form« c h e c k l i s t and 
an annotated l i s t o f l e g a l resources are appended, 
DRUG ADDICTION, WOMEN, PATHOLOGY, PSYSHIOLOGICAL 
2 4 1 . NELSON (Hariah B) and MOIDANARO (Jose t te ) • Helath 
promotion for drug dependent women* Treatment Research 
Monographs S e r i e s , Treatment Serv ices for Drug Dependent 
Woaen. 2;1982; 242-302 . 
Argues that hea l th o r l c u t e d a c t i v i t i e s are incompatible with 
s e l f d e s t r u c t i v e drug talcing and can he lp drug dependent 
women f e e l tha t they have more contro l over t h e i r l i v e s and 
b o d i e s . Motivation and hea l th behaviour and the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
of hea l th p r a c t i c e s t o the q u a l i t y of heal th and m o r t a l i t y 
are d i s c u s s e d . Research i s reviewed i n the areas a f o r e c i s e , 
s t r e s s , i n t r i t i o n , for i n reducing a hea l th promotion 
program i n t o a drug treatment plan are presented . Reference 
for hea l th promotion resources mater ia l are inc luded , 
DRUG ADDICTION, WOMEN, TIERAPEUTICS, BIOLOGICAL 
2 4 2 , LIEPHMAN (Michael R) WOLPER (Bennet ) and VAZQUEZ (Jaime). 
E c o l o g i c a l approach f o r motivating women to accept treatment 
for drug dependency. Treatment Research Monographs S e r i e s ; 
Treatment Services for Drug Dependent Vtoeron, 2 ;1982;61 , 
D e s c r i b e s an approach that can be used t o a s se s s the i n t e r 
persona l and environmental in f luences that support a women's 
drug dependency. D i s c u s s e s as to how these can be mobi l ized to 
promote -tiie dru4f- dependent women's ear ly entry i n t o treatment 
and to support her progress a f t e r she ©iters treatment . The 
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approach Includes family c o n s t r u c t i v e coerc ive conformta-
t l o n (FCCX:) and the var ious vays counse lors can work with 
toehr agencies and Individual ism the caninunlty. Even I f a 
treamtnet progranm chooses not t o use e c o l o g i c a l assessment , 
the s t r a t e g i e s that fo l low from I t are u s e f u l . These approaches 
are Important for women absuese4s because the pressures that 
c a u s e drug dependent men t o seek treatment are no t present In 
woejf^ens l i v e s . 
DRUG ADDICTICN, WOMEN, THERAPEUTICS, SOCIAL 
2 4 3 , WILDWIND (Landry) and SAMSON (Susan) , Process of counse l l ing 
drug depend women. Nat ional I n s t i t u t e on Djruq Abuse; Treatment 
^ s e a r c h Monograph s e r i e s , 1981> 103-163, 
Examines the s p e c i a l problems of drug dependent women i n 
treatment and sugges t s a counce l l lng approach responsive to 
t h e s e problems. F ive c a s e s of 24^44 yr old si±)Jects are 
presen ted t o I l l u s t r a t e the I n t e g r a t i o n o f the 5 r o l e s of the 
c o u n s e l o r . Methods of conducting in-depth assessments , deve lop-
ing long and short erm treatment p l a n s , aid e s t a b l i s h i n g the 
c o u n s e l l i n g r e l a t i o n s h i p are d i s c u s s e d . Var ious forms af 
r e s i s t a n c e to chapge i n dxug-dependent women (pass ive decept ive 
behaviour , chaot ic l i f e s t y l e , anger and h o s t i l i t y e t c . ) and 
techniques f o r minimizing t h e i r d e s t r u c t i v e Impact on the 
treatment e f f o r t are presented. Ways t h a t counse l lor can work 
wi th drug dependent women t o develop l i f e p a t t e r n s , coping 
s k i l l s and support netowrisk and avoid counselor buruant as 
d e s c r i b e d . 
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DRUG AEDICTION, WOMEN, THERAPEUTICS, PERSONNEI,,MALE 
244, SOLOMON (Kenneth) Coiinseling the drug dependent woman: 
S p e l c a l i s s u e s formen. Treatment Research Monograph Ser ies t 
Treatment Seirvlces f o r Drug Dependent Woman. 2;1982.; 572-612, 
D i s c u s s e s t y p i c a l male s o c i l i z a t l o n pat terns and d e f n i s i v e 
roannevers of men ( t a b e l i n g , i n t e l l e c t u a l i z a t i o n « conifrontation, 
humor, verbalor p h y s i c a l a s s a u l t , negat ion , s e l f h i s t e n i n g 
and body language) and t h e i r consequences for made coiib^psellor 
who t r e a t drug-dependent women. Methods male coxinsectorb can 
u s e to become aware of and i d e n t i f y t h e i r own masculine 
v a l u e s aid s t y l e s and recognize t h e i r p o t e n t i a l impact on t h e 
c o n s u e l l i n g process are suggested. Resources and ideas are 
included on how t o conduct s t a f f t r a i n i n g r e s s s i o n s to help 
male counselors l earn more about themselves as man male 
and female gender r o l e s and the power dynamics that can i n t e r -
f e r e with commuaiicatiGQ between men and women. The authori 
a l s o d i s c u s s e s how the s t y l e and o r i e n t a t i o n of male c o u n s e l l 0 
can be both a draw back and a s trength in providing s e r v i c e s 
t o d rug dependent women, 
DRUG ADDICTION, OWMEN, THERAPEUTICS, RESISTANCE 
245 , WILDWIND (Landry) • When women r e s i s t treatment: Approaches 
f o r connse lors . Journal of Substatnce Abuse Treatment, 1,1? 1984; 
4 7 - 5 4 . 
Discuss the problem cf treatment r e s i s t a n c e in women in 
terms of psycho log ica l and s i t u a t i o n a l f a c t o r s as sources of 
r e s i s t a n c e , technicfues for recogniz ing and reducing r e s i s t a n c e . 
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tachniques for reconglz lng aPd reducing r e s i s t a n c e , and impl i -
c at loB for treatment planning and program design* Ooxinselors 
are g iven a sense of perspec t ive t h a t provide f o r both recogni -
t i o n oE t h e i r emotional reac t ions t o r e s i s t a n c e and a therapeu-
t i c approach t o wlrking through r e s i t a n c e . The importance of 
recogniza ing a product ive r l e a t i o n s h i p i s emphasized and 
recommendations are made t o retice coxinselro burnout. 
DRUG ADDICTION, YOUTH 
246 . 
WIEGAS (Sav la ) . Drugging of Youth.The Economics Times. 1981; 
4 . 
A r t i c l e touches upon the worldwide drug and narco t i c etddiction 
among younger generat ion of the west with s p e c i a l reference 
t o the s i t u a t i o n of young addicts in Ind ia . Area of study was 
taken as Lucknow, D e l h i , Discueaes tha t drug abuse i s both 
a s o c i a l and medical problem. Padical r e s t r u c t e r i n g of drug 
law and control of drug t r a f f i c k i n g i n India i s necessary for 
t h e prevention of t h i s growing e v i l . Increased mumber of co\an-
c e l l i n g c e n t r e s , r e h a b i l i t a t i o n programmes and s t a f f may h e l p . 
247 , GAW3(R B L ) .DRugs & Yougth. Economic Times (Saundy) . 1980;6. 
A r t i c l e presents the prsent s i t u a t i o n of drug abuse in India 
from schooland c o l l e g e going s t u d o a t s . Area for study was 
taken from the s t a t e s of Varanasi, 3391 males and 461 female 
abusers , Jaipxir, 3092 and 489, Bombay 2334 and 1991, Hyderabad 
539 and 558, Madras 2157 and 1423, Delhi 2000 and 1991 males 
and female addicts r e s p e c t i v e l y . Addiction was prevalent among 
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c h i l d r e n whose parents were educated and wel l o f f . Causes 
a s s igned by t^e abusers were cxiriosity^ t a l k a t i v e n e s s / 
i n f l u e n c e of western pat tern and f o r emotional matur i ty . 
Danger of comniting s u i c i d e i s no t i ced among abusers below 
25 y e a r s . Treatment suggested i n c l u d e s a compelete programne 
which shoxild be c a r e f u l l y des igned, f a c t u a l l y c o r r e c t aid 
s c i e n t i f i c a l l y eva luated by the departments of educat ion , 
s o c i a l welfare and mass conmunication* 
DRU3S ADD3CTICS, YOUTH, BROWNSUGAR, INDIA 
248 . DESOUSA (Alan) and DESOUSA ( D A ) . Sugar coated 
f a n t a s i e s . Times of Ind ia . 1984;6. 
D i s c u s s e s the nature and impact of brown sugar on India youth. 
More Indians are g e t t i n g hooked on brown siigar a crude v a r i e t y 
of heroin hydrochloride being sumggled i n t o the country across 
t h e borden of Pak i s tan . I t g ive s the dependent a s t a t e of 
somnolence and a s u b j e c t i v e mental cloxiding t o g e t h e r wi th 
r e l i e f from tens ion and discomfort . Treatment should invoved 
c a r e f u l c l i n i c a l care p o l i c e d dvuring t h e e n t i r e period of 
v u l n e r a b i l i t y of the p a t i e n t . Drug methadone could be used 
as a s u b s t a i t u t l o n and maintenance therapy coiipled with 
psychotherapeut ic and behavlo\iral measures. 
249 , NAIR (G Ravindran) , Drtig abuse by Indian Youth: Delhi 
Seminar sounds a note of warning. S o c i a l Welfare. 19 ,6 ; 1972; 
P l l - 1 2 . 
D i s c u s s e s the paper presented by eminent people In the two^day 
seminar on drug abuse by youth. S t a t e s that present education 
17b 
i s not able to prepare the youth for challenge. Prolonged 
addiction to charas or ganja could lead to mental derangement 
Addiction anong Indian youth could be due to non-fulf i l»ent 
of the ir aspirations* overcrosding in the vmiversit ies and 
lack of job opportunities. T h i s problem i s a composition 
of economic socia l and p o l i t i c a l condit ions , Indian medical 
pract i t ioner should be made aRifare of the hazards of drug 
addcits and trained to control i t , A research study was 
suggestedl by th is seminar while l ega l action should be 
taken against dxnig peddlers* addicts should be treated in 
s p e c i a l words of general hospita l . Representative committe 
from vairous feidlwas suggested. 
DRUG ADDICTION* YOUaH* PATH0LCX3Y* SOCIAL 
2 5 0 , NEWCOMB (Michael D) and BENTLER ( P M) • Impact of Adole-
s c e n t drug \ise and S o c i a l Support on Problems of Young ;iAutls: 
A Longitudinal Study, Journal of Abnormal Psychology, 97 ,1 /1988; 
64-75. 
Despite widepsred concern regarding the Affects of teenage 
drug use tiiere has been l i t t e l e f fort to establ ish spec i f i ca l ly 
what long term consequences arise from such use and %^ether 
these adverse outcomes may be in i t igated by a supportive social 
work. Specific use of cannbis increased health and fani ly 
problems. In contrant to the ef fect of specif ic drugs* 
s p e c i f i c areas of soc ia l support had numinal impact on young 
a d ^ t functiotng. Independent e f fect of hard drug use had a 
wide range of negative e f fects on health*psychosomatic symptoms* 
emotional d i s tress and interpersonal re lat ionships . 
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DRUG ADDICTION, YOUTH, REHABILITATION 
2 5 1 . SACKSTEIN (E) , r e h a b i l i t a t i o n of drug-dependent 
p e r s o n s ! where are we going wrong? Drug and Alcohol Dependency; 
11,1? 1983? 77-81 . 
^his contr ibut ion i s far from exhans i tve lo\xt attempts t o high 
l i g h t same p e r s p e c t i v e s of how drug abuses i s perc i eved , how v 
we, as p r o f e r s i o n a l s , re la ted t o drug dependent youth and 
what type and q u a l i t y of a s s i s t a n c e we provide them. Drug 
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n e f f o r t s can and should be for more e f f e c t i v e 
than they have been t o d a t e . The r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for t h i s 
s i t u a t i o n , in a l l l i k e l i h o o d , l i e s squarely with no the 
pro fe sona l s and d e c i s i o n malcers. 
DRUG ADDICTION, YOUTH, PATHOLOGY, SOCIAL, ROAD ACCIDENTS 
252. SIMPSON ( H N ) MAYNEW ( D R ) and WARREN ( R A ) . 
Epidemiology of road accidents i n v o l v i n yoxing a d u l t s : Alcohol/ 
drugs and other f a c t o r s . Drug and a lcohol Dependency. 1 0 , 1 ; 
1982? 35-63 . 
Magnitudes and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the problem of road accidents 
i n v o l v i n g young adul t s in d i s c u s s e d . Magnitude of the problem 
i s considered from the pB r s p e c t i v e of the contr ibut ion of road 
a c c i d e n t s to m o r t a l i t y and morbidity among yoting people e t c . 
The over representaticn of young adu l t s in road acc ident s i s 
examined t o determine the ex tent t o which i t occurs as a r e s u l t 
of t h e i r involvement w i t h other t r a f f i c . 
175 
DRUG ADDICTION, YOUTH,PATHOLOGY,SOClALVIOLENCE,URBANGANGES 
2 5 3 , FAGAH(J)« Soc ia l organizat ion of drug use and drug 
d e l a l n g among urban gangs . Criminology,27,4? 1989;633-69. 
Youth gangs are a rojor part of the urban lanscape . Gang 
Rtembers always have been Involved In c o l l e c t i v e and Individual 
v i o l a i c e and in recent years , in drug use and drug d e a l i n g . 
Analys i s of the drug crime r e l a t i o n s h i p were conducted f rom 
occured among ganga wi th both high and low invelvement in 
v i o l e n c e and other c r i m e s . Members of the ganga more foten 
reported the e x i s t e n c e of several f e a t u r e s of s o c i a l organi -
z a t i o n and wheslon i n t h e i r gangs. Independent of gang 
involvement in drug use ^ d d e a l i n g . 
DRUG ADDICTION, YOUTH, PATHOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGICAL 
2 5 4 . CATON (CLM) GRALNICK ( A ) , BENDER(S) and SIMON ( R ) . Young 
Chronic patients and substance absue. Hospital Community 
psychiatry. 40,10;1989/ 1037-40. 
The prevalence of substance abuse was investigated in 100 young 
chronic pateitns consecutively admitted to a long terra private 
psychlat lr chospltal . Data were obtained from diagnostic 
research interviews with each sxibject at admission. Half of 
the subject had currect diagnoses of psychiatric disorder and 
drug abuse. l/3rd of the dual, diagnosis pateints began 
using substance before the oneset of a diagnosable psychlatirc 
disorder and they more often had a diagnosis of schizophemia. 
Implications of the finding for the |>reamtne And community 
management of dual- diagnosis pat ients are discussed. 
17.i 
DRIX3 APDETION, YOUTH, PSYCHOLOGICAL, ENVIRONMENTAL 
255. rXBB (Madhu) , Saving the Youth from abyss . Soc ia l Wtelfare, 
35 ,1 ;1988;6 -710; ) 6 - 7 , 1 0 . 
O i s c o s s e s the p s y c h o l o g i c a l and environenental problem 
a f f e c t i n g the drug abuse in a d o l c e n t s . Mental and moral 
degeneaat ion of the youth addicts him t o drugs l i k e n a r c t i c s , 
v o l a t i l e s o l v e n t s , barbi turates , non-barbi turates , t r a n s -
q u i l i z e r s , Mal lucinogenics and Amphietamines. In order to 
exper ience twropory emphoria, t o s a t i s f y t h i s f e e l i n g of personl 
v a l u e and worth the youth takes t o drugs* Cliildren coming from 
broken hc^ae or orphaned, a lchohol ic or overbearing parents 
are more s u s c e p t i b l e t o drugs . F a i l u r e i n academic and pro-
f e s s i o n a l s i t u a t i o n s and glamotirization of drugs by the mass 
media rea a l so some of the causes of add i t ion . Measures of 
treatment may inc lude both s t r i n g e n t l e g s l a t l o n coupledwith 
congenia l environment at home, s c h o o l , c o l l e g e and s o c i a l 
sphere . 
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